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benedicantur cum sp,dicat,one Indul- looked upon as equivalent thereto, view, of what ought, or ought .rt to be the ch.efpet.t,on that runs through h. **«■ ‘J! o1' est o1th, , h. ta»
gentiarum a Sacerdotibus qui hujusmodi Hence we find that whdst only four per- done, by God in his dealings w th „«, or prayer of the d.vine head ot the church < * ■>" “ h wo nf n , . ,
taeultatem a S. Sede impetraverunt; et sons were as yet upon the eirth. Cain boasting of their freedom ot re he,ou, lor 11,s fi. lowers ; lha ,l„-y n, y he .u I g t n «or. of GoI. «• > P
exinde quaerebat, utruni valida sit bene- and Abel offered sacrifice to the Lord, belief. There is no moral freedom of one in truth, one in worship oH-od, one j1®. A... .. ,1 ,n,t^
dictio, ita ut Indulge,nias praedictas ad- And when Noah erne forth from the belief,,, revealed truths: whatever , tod m obed.ence, I."t any oer t,h, vrU me e ^ ™ 1 'T1” 1 T-,
nexas possit quisque lucrari. Ark his lirst care war to buil.l an altar lms taught must be accepted, 1» it ever devotion the hth chapter ol hi. John, hum.mizmg the rude barbarian, hi, l lmg

Proposito itaque duliio in general! and to oiler sacrifice thereon. That rude so repugnant to our wishes, or humihi't and nich one mu-t le coin im e' i 1.1 i'li.V.elenve 'n!J 'mvVi'thn- printing
Eminenlissimorum Patrum Convent u ! altar was the eh,iroU of that day. Later mg to our pride. II this were borne m unity marks the etmich ot Umst, and mg' „.• a nev' work! wwsin'the
™ I’alatio Apostolico Vaticano die | on when Jacob, wearied out by hi, toil- mi'-'Hi Js word would meet w„h less ^g^'Zrwllnm Ch.ist' rmlle l the liberty of the subject Iron, ,he 2'b o'

Martii, 18o->, liabito, hac. Cong, real», some journey through the region ol contradiction. m !** , .. ,, , tvr.intH «lnwiv i...t uhin.1v l ,v ih.»
cH®^i^iC<4.'^^i,rSaüctî" ritop* a‘”liet posers on’ fo Vy d^n’coX nT ll? l" torjii. Aportfe. “j;™ ofh;,e jmman fn-,^ÿm. All

tss siwflssssfiSii BESSa&S ES5®3S3S£SanLCt,tnssu.,votum.<.,e.,;e,,g.e.,,,.irm- l-oumg A not 'x.m.rnu & tofc one M wAlto are’.- The n 'll., looks C '.mrehr men bee, >mecorr uptime : U ..ht

8.%m.1dtoT»M.rtUC^r.itt<'h'aela t£lfe4teeofilto?GWmSlf “ ™TO Vf , V‘ , 1 , Y , ikuhonit * ,1 <iv...... .. . or 'L mitn lill<-1 with the ;dao who through their wont shall believe «loninui -t b aitli ;md giuv.lm/ it - ...ct,
J. If a verson lend his indulgence! directed them to bo built, and tilled m-“b ll 111111 .V ,, •. *iu% ~\\ ...... i ....... . -n.....  ,-,v i t|. .... , , ! . it

beads to a friend merely to accommodate them with llis glory. sjur.t o, i.O'i, as some w„0 va.l l„e„v ", l!L,'.",TV. nil th..„ , •„............ ... I...,
him to count bis beads, and not for the Moreover pagan nations built places in wlv** < hnstians proclaim ; lie wast.od, & u t m ' Tltn’whnl » 1 m d.-ii I’lm die vin ,1 intn-d V •• \>it' -i oh 
purpose of enabling him to gain the in- honor of their "false gods. The Egypt- tbclv-rnal Son co-e<,ual to and con- °“e » F |*«o il i *if î I ' i * » ' Mono to! • li v t «w *
dulgences attached to them, the beads Ians had their fades, the Chinese their substantial witn the bather, who united ° .i P y * ‘ .* • ' Ivonochsts' uni mnumevihle oilier
do not in this ease cease to bo indul- pagodas, the Greeks their shrines, the to His Uivine person a.human body and ‘•'*“r<‘b'j1'"1 “ÛIhni ihev t-ache « of'falsedoc rT- Slio .ert thus 
genced for him who lent them. Romans their temples, and in the adorn • soul. St. John has told us ‘ In the begin- . ' . ' . ' * ‘ ,, ,j . |.. , ;t nl t ;s j, 111'(, f, !i 1. ‘ 11 ... Uv

If the beads are lent or given with ment of these each nation lavished all nine was the Word, and the Word was nngbt be one he add. . That the wnrl.l nmlice of evi men md devil's ll w 
the intention of enabling another to its art and wealth. Now although the with (iod, and the XXord was God. (.lolm may >< i<‘ . n , 1 * i f,>r tliii that Imst end<iw«i«i lier with
gain the Indulgence, the beads simplv niches of these temples were tilled with l.) And a little further on he tells us A es, a society that through all ag' » • * • . . , ,
cease tot,e iudulgenced for all, a-, w, il busts of false gods, although the incense that that same Word, which was truly shonhl cont „r uo in that unity „• u.a .1 v. ■ 1 that ‘ -t Hi.'.t
for the lender as tor the receiver. They burnt on their altars ascended before God, wa, “made flesh and dwelt among Iron, God, and must- be an mvim .b„ ' y^ealan* al’tei h mne
must he hleased rn-ain to become imlnl senseless idols havili" ears but hearin " us.” Jesus Christ then is true (.oil and argument ol the divinity of Cm ut. cowala. in uie r.pnesian , auei lininggenced 8 no" haWng eye’s bùî seing not".iffiZi? true man, and came with the fullness of After the,,, clear words o, our Saviour Md then, that ethers h,d been g en

4. If one took the beads without the history .hows that even pagan, believed eternal power If He taught, and imposed ‘l >* ‘ZT/i « o Mth“ tirnt”^e were not now‘■childreî

F
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enabling another to gam the indulgences, churches were quickly erected. Sacrilice things, lie taught in the streets, in ' n wovk for Go<l ami men when new te a h-
**fa?ïï 5SÏSS Efi!¥E3Htt SBHB'EH sssœx-îssssK
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rebus mobilibus affixae, requiritur finis down of the same, should be forever llisown testimony (Matt. xvi. 18)— And torence ana ol iree ion .ocutmou in cimrL.h, now cm,ld she
dandi vet praestondi pro communies- offererl to the Ixrrd. Christ perfected 1 say to thee that thou art Peter, and Scriptures a creed to suit our own tan- ™ “L the-Wieenth ee'nturvunlessChrist
legu'ur in<Elencho Inïùlg^ntiarumtypU htt fftopto Xll “te,! nit ™ ,V— ^

Xc^tltoljMsnoniesscd. "eîghtJ'otkringtheprtceof our mten,1,,8 ,he same cburchof which St. Paul, peaks », U.,^ ‘^^W^'Faïïf amufan' Se^fr.0 ofTh^tt «2
In the indulgence,! Rosary is the tion ; he communicated a portion of His my text, of which Christ » the chief all, so there ,s on!y one hailh and Ba - ™V“lher"^"k, Z otht

chain blessed as well as the brads 1 Do priestly power to hi, apostles and their corner-stone ; and which he calls, writing ,6,urL^'tv’-Le in ,be 1, “phi" in ,he t.ond of peace-” they
^;=-==sn.,„. issR&æsjæt EES5=B

May yet find room for all her sons, blessed Hence a Itnsirv does not rea=e manner And thus was the prophecy of dilions of salvation is equally clear. He given to each a special grace or gilt,— the past, nay more, Lun. t h.iiM, i t n
Nor treat the bninblestas unhidden, pleased. I lence a Rosary does not cease nuinnei. Am. in us ».as tue j : t v m ,. \men 1 sav to thee unless some are Apostles, some Prophets, Ins promise: the I Imrih which he had

Room for the brave, the staunch, the true, to be iudulgenced, even though one Malachy fullilled. The clean oblation of sat. . Amen,Amin, i say to tn , unless v , ‘ i; ,'unranteed -hoild endure forever had
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Similarly in the case of blessed or in- though cllered in a different manner! Chust, then, founded a church which Son ot 'iod.” It. is vvi.ietjt tli*.»., Ui,tt as she h,.d ot.en done m he past dm
1 and tlirouch the ministry of a priest was to endure forever, which was to he there is but one Uiurc.li ot Umst, one tried to win t.iem .a it in .enran-r their zeal to build magnSicent the pillar and ground of truth ; He cor. Faith, and that that Church is a visible their error, but tailing m tins - ,e cut 

churches. They wished ,o have the tided to this church the mission of teaching body, and Us unity is also a them oil from her communion ,ml -vent 
house as fitting m possible for teaching all nation, when he said : “All visible mark by which all may know that on her eternal mission with renew» 
the tremendous mystery that was to be power is given to me in heaven and on it is God’s Word. vigor. As a- ■ ■£ lty <«« th»l h” ' ,VJ\
operated therein. Hence even in the earth. Go ye, therefore, an.l teach all Is there but one hull, one Church, a fierce tempes. .Her the b mc .m l
dark days of the early persecutions nations ; baptizing them in the name of now ,n Christendom ? My f, .ends we seared bi.mehes “j' l̂'> 'f.'* •
stately edifices were erected, the ruins of the l ather, and of the Son, and ol the must not blind our eyes to facts. W e send, forU nn v ' ,0"l w, l 'rh ' ^

“Afilrmative ” which attest to this skeptical ace the Holy Ghost ; teaching them to observe may all wish to serve God, we may all poweisof veget.it .on, so the Chui . r 
P Biiowxf Failli and magnificence of a great peo- all things whatsoever I have commanded hope for heaven, but it is a stern tact, a cuttingoll those who rebelled against l.er

J‘ .......... pie thankful' for their redemption, you ; and behold I am with you alt days sad fact, that there are many churches divine laith,stood Udore the
And when centuries afterwards, even to the consummation of the world.” and various creeds. It ,s only child,,!, as of yore, sending lorlh-her mission,, 
Europe had been overrun by bar (Matthew xxvii., 1S-10). And belaid self-deception, after having considered to China and India and to the new world, 
liarian hordes, and its churches down the rule that he who would not the word,of'( 'hrmt an- his Apostle, to gathering into her /old^ many m. ^on, 
in great part destroyed, Faith sur- hear that church was to be as a heathen pretend that we may follow any or none more than she hau lost in the si.„

On Thursday of last week a handsome vived the wreck of early civilization and and a publican. Evidently, then, my of these or that all may be right ; that 1 he faith, once tohvere'l to tllie a .mla.
church recently erected in Portland, again began its mission of propagating a dear friends, since Christ is God, .ami all may 1», only so many roads leading to was still preached : the unity lor win, I,
X. B., was solemnly dedicated to the knowledge of God, and ol humanizing since he so instituted and endowed His the same city. Is it not a fact there is a ( hrist praye-l stul pomts n i

' of God under the patronage ot man. Kings, and nobles, and peasants church and confided to it the mission of doctrinal difference between the b chefs as God a York. N’re.i l .ve ywh ,e
St. Peter, The Archbishop of Halifax, handed together to build churches in teaching, it is the duty of one and all to of each denomination Ï They may uelieve throughout the word she is lull,llm,. her
the Bishop of St. John, the Bishop of lie,, of those destroyed ; and thousands, seek that church, and when found, to sub- alike onmany points, but most assuredly divine mandate; o I te.u.lmie ., 1 i.„l m.
Chatham and a large number of clergy whose 1,an,Is had been accustomed to mit to its teachings regardless of friends they -Idler on some. The differences an hough divided by seas and de-ert,
took part in tht» grand ami impreesive toil, cheerfully bore the hod, or carried or surroundings or worldly gain--henven are not merely ceremonial ; they are and lonely wastes, her niira h .x .•
ceremonial. The sermon was preached the bricks, or mixed th-mortar tor these is too great a prize to be jeopardised for a doctrinal ; they are not shoots from the united m iuth—ono boni, one ...th.
by the Archbishop of Halifax as tol- new buildings. Thus were built many silly prejudice, or to be bartered for an same root ; for doctrine must he the root one baptism l-stmguisl, them

of those grand old churches of the mid- earthly love. of a church and these all d,lier. Whilst the, d,d the <• M; ', »'* • •«>«
die ages, which may still be seen Now, since the mission of the Church then, they may have many points of fold” with "one >l„.pl,„r,l,' the n.. m l, 
throughout Europe; noble in design, was to men living and moving in the resemblance m common they must st, 11 offers peace of m:„d, rest o >o„l ,oy of
symmetrical in proportion, elegant iA worhl, not to angels, and since men were own a different parentage It one ol heart, in the security of lier I 4y
finish, they are living witnesses against commanded to hear and obey that them be God's work, all the others, guaranteed a.th.

Assembled hero to day, my dear the shallow lie and ludicrous pretensions church, il is very evident that it must though bearing some resemblance And, my dear r.emlH, the w.",.. ', I.,
friends, to assist at the sacred ceremon- of a superficial age, which makes the be a visible body ol society. It was to thereto, must be the work of anothei nnnistry o, that Chur< Inu.i >•'ex. r< ih d
les by which we dedicate to God’s service unthinking believe that the middle ages teach all things whatsoever Christ had hand ; if one be the mystical body o in this ed:.:ce now 1 °f K ‘ " 1 ' •
this beautiful structure, raised by your were the “dark’’ages. The monuments commanded; hence it must be always a Christ the rest can only be masked ropre- Good reason, Ginn, you n,''iv</
pietv and zeal, the words of the Apostle of a people, or of an age, are the best living, speaking, visible witness to th'1 sentations. , ^ >eauti y an a« orn u1 >- ' ,nf *
proclaiming to us on whom the Church enterions of its culture and of the sub- truth. As St. i’aul says : ‘‘Some indeed Now theie must be i„ the wo,id ure iliohotie.i

8m—-The BOlutiou. of the is built and who is its corner-stone, limity of its ideas. Judged by this best he gave to ho Apostles, amt some Pro- ctmrchof Christ, one, visible and unite; . man will here l.e pe: onne-l. A • ••••■ v U
aUeries relating to tlio Rosary heads in naturally occur to our minds. No ma- standard the middle a|es might well phots, ami some Evangelists, and others Christ promised she should never tail, kneel trem-v-ng •• <>und th' . - •>< n
the late numbers of the Ecclesiastical terial building can bo lasting whose court comparison with the nineteenth pnstors and teachers.” These were vis- against her the powers ol hell imgh • Tho^ words : ••• _ J
Record are interesting and instructive, foundations are not well laid : and no century. The world's masterpieces in 1 hie’instruments, and their work was to league with those ol earth, hut she wmi d hrid throi g i . ^ ■ 1 •;...'

I he- to nroncse a few additional spiritual House can endure unless it painting, sculpture and architecture are be a visible one ; lie names it, viz. : “tor not he overcome, lie was lo be with nowed the Sai l. kv o _ - a- ,
nuestions on the same subject, which 1 have, for a corner-stone, Him whom the to be sought lor in the churches of the the perfection of Saint*, for the work ol her, too, even to the consummation ol ferr: -le, '■ ' 7 - 1 '■
hone vou will kindly answer at your .Jewish builders rejected. “Unless the middle ages; amt all the refining and tlic ministry, and the edification ol the the world. Could eimever teach a laith tins p. mo, «> »<*| 1 " V
convenience y Lord build eth the House in vain shall harmonizing influences o! science amt Body of Christ" (Eph. ir., 11-12.) There different from that which Christ Uught, "house dQod, and the “ksbitotion .rills

Btadtlenl lo another lose their Imhihinvx ‘ they labor who build it.” Now the art were nursed an-1 fostered, and devet- was then to be a visible teaching author- sho would cease tn *’e hm clmrcii, the glory. Whatmtimate relations will i not
"lleads once’ blessed and given ^to^a House, or the Church of God, may be oped in the bosom of the Catholic ity which was to instruct, baptize, rebuke words of Christ would ail. n other have with the whole he of the i-oplo
narticular person loro the indulgence if taken in a material and in a spiritual Church. Faith, in the awful sacrifice ol and cut nil as heathens ami publicans words, ,1 we ssy the church instituted l.y ol this parish. Hither .uture gen., Pmts
thev'm-s^toanother Does this lms no ense; and whilst I shall endeavor to the Mass, moved men to rear those lofty all who did not hear its voice. In a word Christ ever corn, pled the ta,th,-ever w,l he brought I-, he cleanse I v the
only aflect the person using transferred give, in as short a compass us possible, shrines as houses for God on earth, as the church was founded as a visit,I- taught doctrinal error, we must lal into waters of Baptism. ! itheryou w- I • ome
beads but also the one ^ to whom they some idea of the reason of the former, I new Calvaries .lotting and sanctifying society, perfect in its organization, the btosphemy of saying that Christ was to pray, to ease your los-fed .... .........nee
were first aligned even though l ey shall, also, invite you to give serious con- each hilltop, in which should be perpet- destructible in its nature, unlettered in lalse to l„s promise, that t.od was un- and to depart pardoned ,1 you --.ploy
slmuld’havlrafsed to'the second person sidération to the nature, qualities, and uated, by the ministry of duly appointed itz, mission, authorized by Go,I lo teach, truthiu . 1 es, there ,s no escape from the proper means. Hither m.ny will
forsome hue 'tot wi thmt^ the know" officeof the spiritual Cliuron, as taught priest’s, (he eternal Sacrifice of thi Cross, and guaranteed to sVeal< its m........as that Either the eh,irel. never laded,or comet,, hejmedm wedlock -, to
edge or conseût ofthlfirst î to ns by the holy Writ I shall not This much must suffice regarding the unerring as God himself. “i!!,o hears Christ was lalse. This latter is what ,n- ceive the n-,,.t:al hened.e ,on hc.eyour

1 Beads are indul'Nineed for one per- seek to delight yourears with well turned church in its material sense. But the you hears me ; whodespis-s you ,l»sp,se.. I,del - proclaim aloud ; and Christians I souls will he .ed with th • body and blood
son offiT phrases, noT to excite your imagination spiritual church, which, in the words ol me,” are the words of:,,,   sal. who say. that the church corrupted the | ol your Saviour. Hither you ».II .

1« Utriim postmortem domino by brillant and rhetorical pass.,..-, of my text, is bulk upon Ae foundation of AM this is evident from the dear words faith, join, fetus hope unconsciously, in once again; yes^hither sad friends w,U
alhKacaulra^omînumearum n" 3 pert'ervid eloquence ; 1 shall appeal to the Apostles and Prophets, Jesus < Mat m Holy Writ. ' ll>" =ry. Oirrupt members there have | be ir your coidbody, and there itwdlbe
™ h p,,,,' rum ' your intellect in the simple words ol himself being the chief corner-stone, Now the grand characteristic, or out- ever been In the church ; but they no , pi ice 1 benea h a fanerai pall wh,l« to-

SÛî ml “xe-ative' umaiudulgentia eternal Truth,-that Truth whiah can , should claim our most serious attention! ward mark of that vis» le i Knety.wa mew coiropt toe faith ofthe church than last requis l b logs ng. ■ Ml M Ins
non transeunt neraonam priori" domîni,” “make men free, and ensure tor Before entering upon the nature of the unity-unity of Faith, unity of Worship, Judas did that of the Apostles. ea»." and ; shall soon pass away
m T-in 1m I,MSOnam 1 ” 11 them everlasting happiness. church, I would ask you to bear In mind unit, of...... . It ls. inth words Bearing this in mmd, and eokmg When the hour ol its withering -hull
1 When a number of beads are blessed God hi to be adored not only by Inter- that wè are not able to prescribe to God ofOhrist (John x., 10), the ' , ild -ol around onthe various toms o belie, we have come neith, r friends nor Bo
toeehtr "aW it is unde” too 1 that md acts of faith and love, but also by 1 His mode of anti,,, towards,,-; we should which ho is the "one shopherd. ' It,» find that there is one body, one ehuroh, nor wealth w,U ava, ; all ilh don x Lbs
each oftlieiu is hlessed"!!)!' the perrô, exterod actions expressive of our feel- look at things as they arc, not as we * sordlngto St. Paul (Col. i.,18), the that can trace its history back to Lhrist; dispelled, fhe reality of God’s all per-
who heina the owner of it or one to s ,1 representative not of our soul ! might wish them to bo. Too many seem Is.dy of which Christ ,s the liea ; „r the Urn, show an unbroken line ol siiece»- vadmg , to-ni* will la- fell, and the
W hi ""owner Ts riven i "rotuit merely but of the whole man. If the I to forget that (jo,l is at liberty to lay spouse of which be is the bridegroom, «ors frmn St. l'cç; to ou own day it -, ,rds “ ne ,or,l one : nth, one p-
oimT to Uie first to usl it with the in- I'timtot calls upon the snow, and ice, down conditions tor the attainment of (Eph. v.) And m the touching and show tha t«, prone,,,., t„. tiem U be mo Ban empty und;
ousy, HUienrst loiuo Hwiuu.iem îeaim „ vV.sa tVvi i ’ f1 hnw I hoiv™ nn.l tliit theso conditions not ! i.vuutiful nrayor ot our Divino Lord, darkness of the Cal n combs, n identical they will seem to cry out liko the oumt
genres ^ *“ much more ' uponmanl "the intelligent i our owiVwhnns.'are to be complied iv.ih, made in the relemn hours ofthe night with tbatpreachednow. The l:„mar,| of,vfwaters, that the holy Catholic

Fffixis nrecibus Verdunensi. Epis- tord of creation ? And man should if we would ensure our salvstW Man •.hat preceded Hl. bitter Pss.ion, til Catholic Church can do thisj none other Church that has eome down from Christ
conus huio^Sacr'conBlnduiaentitosac- -eco-n z« God m the creator tod absol- has no liberty of choice In the service of the infinite love of Hto Sacred Heart , can- Some oangoback t„ Wesley, some ! to now is unch.nged and upehtogiy, to
copus nuic oacr. vong. inuuigi.nuis sav recuginz.. : “ . . .. , . :  ,v ln , .vh,,, Lnvc been poured out in an to Knox, some to Calvin, some to Luther, the one mt; >' -aliity, “! : i ■ 11 upon therisque lteliquiis praepositae exposuerat ute master over all things. Hus „ could which h- excess ol tenderness for hto apostles tod I some to Ifenry VIII. We know the time, ! foundation of (he'Apostles and Fro-
quod hac tenus coronao deprecate,'me, best do by ottering sacrihre-tha. m by , coinman d .and ,n the «^^usas t a ^ clmrcto and He prays, ol,,%o s.veetlv 1 and the place, and the cause, and the : pints, Jems Chile, filmsell I emg ihe

author Ol each. hundred years chief co,ne, stone.”

From The Scotsmnn, New York.
‘ilit Vmiadian Highlander.
BY CHARLES MACKAY, LL. D. 

Thauksto my nlreH. I’m High laud born, 
And trod the moorland and the heather, 

Since childhood and thU hou! of min 
b lret came Into the world together 

I've “paid led” barefoot In the burn.Uoamed on Ibe braeH to pu the go
Or clou.b the granite cliffs to pluck 

The Kcurlut berries of the rowan.

■

And when the winds blnw loud and thrill 
J’ve healed the heavenwaid summits

Of grey* Ben Nevis or hlR peeri 
In all tbelr solitary glory,- 

And with the enraptured eyes of youth 
Have Keen half Scotland spread befon 

proudly thought with Hushing e 
How noble was the land

And that bore i

Alas '- the land denied me bread,
Laud of my eiree In bygone ages, 

Lauüui fue Wallace and the Bruce,
And countl, hh heroes, bards and m 

it t.u/i no place for me and mine,
Ibow- room toKtand alive^ln,

rive in-

larcell'd out In wide domaluB, 
uel law's resistless flat, 

ed herds of deei
Might roam the wilderness ln tiulct, 

Untroubled by ,be loot of man On mountain side, or sheltering corrle, 
spurt should fall, and seltlsh wealtli 
disappointed of Its quarry.

It had w-room to nai 
>îor rond of kindly mother 

For honest Industry to th
Noe

’Twas n 
By cri 

Ho t hat the sacr

Lest
i
he lords of acres deemed the clans 
Were aliens at the best, or foe men.

And that the grouse, the sheep, the beeves 
Were worthier anln als than yoet 

And held that men might live or die 
eir f-'te <»r fancy led th 

mg the Highland hills 
ble mothers bore and bred

Wber
Except

Whe
In agony of silent tears,

The partner of my soul beside me,
I crossed the seas to And a home 

That Scotland cruelly denied me,
A$2?S£toto m»ra“ Sftrav. battle, 
And not, as In my native glens, 

of less Importance than the cattle.
with steadfast faith ln God, 
with the strength 1 gained iAnd love 

Strong
I’ve looked the future ln the face, 

Nor feared the hardships oftl 
Assured that if I strove aright 

Clood end would follow brave 
And that the bread, if not the 

Would never tail me lu the w

he morrow;
beginning,
gold,
Tinning.

And every day as years roll on
And touch my brow with age s finger.

I learn to cherisu more and more 
The land where love delights to li 

In thouahts by dav, and dreams by 
Fond memory recalls, and bu

lls Leathery braes, its mountain peaks, 
Its straths and glens and wildernesses.

nger. 
night,
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Is the Celebrant to gmvflect to the Unpwificd 
Chalice on the Altar !

mam moralem.”

“When the celebrant at Mass conse
crates small particles on the Corporal, 
and these, or some of them, remain 
there till the en •! of Mass, the priest is 
directed to observe the rite laid down 
for Exposition oftlie Blessed Sacrament, 
and, therefore, at the “Dominis Vobis- 
cum," to turn only half round towards 
the people, etc.

“Quaenlur. Does the same rule hold 
cood when the Chalice is left unpurilied 
alter the Priest’s Communion till nfle, 
Mass ? This may readily happen in the 
case of a duplication ol Masses, as is so 
common at the present day in many 
parts of Ireland. According to an in
struction from the Roman Congregation 
given in the Directory (Bracnotanda), 
the Priest who duplicates is directed not 
to purify the Chalice till after his lirst 
Mass is over. E. K.”

The ceremonies to be observed in the 
presence of the Pyxis containing 
crated particles, when it lies on the 
altar, do not apply to the unpurilied 
chalice. The celebrant is not to genu
flect to the unpurilied chalice; and when 
saying the Dominas wbiscum lie turns his 
back to the altar.
The carrying of the Chalice in a Missa Cantata.

At a Missa Cantata for the Dead, is 
the celebrant to carry the chalice to the 
altar, as at Low Mass ?

No. The chahee is placed on the 
altar bc-fcre Mass, a« at Solemn or High 
Mass.

dulgenced crucifixes, the blessing is 
attached only to the figure of Christ.

“Utrurn Indulgentia conccssa cadat 
solum in Christo ex acre, ligno, vel alia 
quaque materia iacto, ita ut possit ex 
una Cruco in aliam transferri absque 
periculo amittendi Indulgenlinm ipsi 
collatam.”

,S. Cong. Inch 1 cep. :
I i Ap. 1840.

SERMON BY THE ARCHBISHOP OF 
HALIFAX.

, it lo men

service

conse-
iv,*.v ;.s

••Unlit upon the fourni, lion of the Apostles 
nn,t Prophets, .lesus , hr Is, himself being the 
chief corner-stone : ln whom alt the build
ing. framed together, groweth Into a holy 
temple ln the Lord.” (Kph. II.,2u-2l.)

J.W.
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CATHOLIC A ID PRO 
SIGNS.

From Bt. Joseph’i 
The following contra 

the noted George Fran ci 
lute et Cincinnati, wlier 
well as “M.R.” («boi 
given)) henni bim 
all the inteieft of a rom 
internal evidence of fai 
George Franck in not a 
body knows. Brought 
with the “poor” l'rotci 
in China, whose wonueri 
■‘hard lot” among the “ 
he had heard so much f 
«aciniaetta Situday-acho 
contributed his pocket-i 

1..1, picked hlackberri 
honed penny by Belli: 

on the twenty-fi

more

i ([liai e 
tiun list for the “poor, s 
ies” ao far away ! Grot 
actually visits the Cele

HEIIE IS W11AT HE SA' 
“A short walk brough 

ure of the missionary's 
walk of shell led to 
door, which was 
silver door-knob.

“Well, I looked clc 
knob, and what do yoi 
imagined, at least, that 
lump of silver a gri 
twenty-live cent pieces 
while a boy. It was so 
ringing the bell that I i 
full-Hedged English la 
dered and shaved, wh 
manner, demanded nij 
him I wished to speal 
master, if convenient.

“He informed me h 
finished dressing, but 
and I was invited to t 
The servant took my 
absence I had a chance 
appointments of the L 
that modern art had ini 
of ms king a home
COMFORTABLE, HEACTIE
was there. The mass 
the rich carpets and n 
appearance of all you e 
to suppose that you v 
of one of the lordly ma 
Square, instead of a m 
the wild coast of Chim 
minutes I heard a hea* 
and saw descending 
portly gentleman, in a 
and slippers. He c&rr 
baby in liis arms. Aft 
he opened the parlor c 
in. The room was gra 
the middle was a cent 
large, richly bound Bi 
baby sitting on the I 
joyed his baby ship’s f 
light at that moment 
elusion that Bibles ai 
to go together. 1 foi 
pleasant, agreeable ge: 
ver-ationalL't, and wt 
rent topics. He inf 
seldom went far into 
charge of a mission 
about seven miles dis

ornai

ms FRI NCI i 
was, however, in d 
amount of Bibles an< 
lions. He showed i 
several tons of saci 
stored. 1 expressed 
miles back into the © 
erend host kindly ter 
horse, and despatch©, 
bring me safely back 
vitation to lunch wit 
all of which I gratefi 

“The appearance o 
prove much as you 1 
earth is hard, dry an 
of fine white saml a 
and almost blind 
about three miles on 
on the point of tui 
quarter of a mile iu 
moving figure, the 
beheld since leaving 

“Un a nearer app 
was a man leading a 
wretched looking dc 
with a heavy h ad o 
peared as if the 
donkey and cart thr 
osity impelled me 
of this toiler in the 
came near enough 1 
person, I became sa 
a native, but 
who was dragging 
ence in some tral 
natives of this ini 
and gaunt in pers 
hair and beard, hh 
loose garment of t 
ial, with a cord enc 
costed him iu Frenc 
obeisance, he anew 
1 inquired the dirt 
going, and he poii 
site to my way b; 
some old clothes m 
filled with ripe an 

‘“My good ft* 
dliE g as an avocati 
per in this desolab 

“ ‘You mistake, 
am a medical man 
Maison de Xante ( 

miles dis.ant, to v 
ing.’

mai

an u

“ ‘Excuse me, : 
name of reason t 
sional man like y< 
come to such a eo 
medicine ?’

“1 here check C' 
visible emotion ii 
the thought struc 
touched upon a i 
koirow, peiliaps, 
that he wished to 
his face brighten 
countenance he ;

“‘i AI 
and have some si 
herbs, and coolii 
human infirmai, 
only care, is the 
in obedience to 
tench and instn 
creatures in the 
Catholic mission 
do my duty as 
the girdle aroun 
a crucifix froi 
devoutly kissed 

‘•He informel 
a complete mas 
gunge, and had
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IH11T NOT.OU It DUTY Ithe old mau and then at the stage, and 
replied softly— ... . „

“Why, she u some like it, sure ; sure.
In the “Jewel Scene" the old man’s 

suppressed excitement grew intense, and 
he exclaimed in a quavering whisper—

“Tim, if it isn’t her, it is cruelly, cruelly 
like her ! And, Tim, it certainly, certainly 
i., her hand I—so like her mother’s hand I”

The act closed with Marguerite at the 
casement, and the old mau rose in an un
steady way with—

“Tim, Tim—I must have air !” and up 
through the gay audience they went, Tim 
leading now, and the old man following 
with a step almost as uneven as Tim’s.

$y gained the street. The old man, 
after drawing a long breath, dropped his 
head upon hi'breast, and remained several 
minutes in deep reflection. Then slowly 
raising his drawn white face to Tim, he 
said—

“I believe we have seen Sara, Tim. 1 
cannot bear this suspense. I must go to 
the Grand Hotel and know the truth— 
the truth, Tim—to night !”

They stepped inside the theatre as Mar
guerite was rising from her pallet of 

Then her voice, full of heart
broken anguish and passion of love, rang 
out in agonised pathos.

With trembling hand the old man ad
justed his glass, grasped the door for sup
port, and, in a dazed exultation, tremb
lingly whispered—

“Come, Tim, come ! It is Sara ! It 
must be her!”

As they were hurrying along, the old 
man stopped suddenly, as if he had been 

blow. They were in the shadow 
of a great building, and Tim could not see 
his face, but there were tears in his voice 
as he said—

“l’im, she bas never come for me, and 
perhaps—” His voice failed him fo 
moment, hut he cleared his throat bravely 
and continued :—“Perhaps—she—would 
rather—rather not find me, Tim !”

“Now, 1 don’t believe that, Uncle 
Tony !” said Tim stoutly. “I bet she has 
looked for you all over. Why, it’s seven 
years since you came from New York.”

“But she never wrote, Tim.”
“Maybe the letters got lost. Lots of 

letters get lost, you know !”
“Perhaps. Anyway I must be certain 

about it all. And then if—” lie stopped, 
and, after a moment, said in a resigned 
and gentle tone—“It will be a comfort, 
Tim, even if I should never see her but 
this once.”

They had been waiting but a few mo
ments, just inside the door of the ladies' 
entrance of the Grand Hotel, when the 
carriages began to arrive. Several parties 
passed in. Then she cam 3, leaning on 
the arm of her escort, followed by her 
maid.

The fragrance of the flowers in her 
hand touched the old man’s face. The 
down on her cloak brushed his hand as he 
stood in the shadow. He did not stir un
til she had swept quite by 
followed her quickly. Nc 
reached her apartment could he command 
himself. Then, stepping forward, pale 
and trembling, he said softly—

“I—am—Anthony Marshall.”
She started back, poised an instant on 

one foot and then, springing forward with 
a wild, glad cry, she reached out her beau
tiful arm», and clasped the old man to her 
strong young breast, exclaiming—

“I knew—I knew I should sometime find 
my little father ! I told Sir William 
J>ar, dear heart ! I would rather have 
you, my little father, than all of Eng
land !—ves, yes, yes, 
world !”

gee there were no great folk» in New 
York who wanted me to play for them.”

“Ah, Tim, it is a great comfort to me 
to think that Adelaide never wanted for 
anything which money could buy, and 
that she never knew about the shoes.”

The old man spoke no more until Tim 
asked—

“And how was it about Sira, Uncle 
Tony ?”

“After it was all over,” «aid l ’ncle Tony, 
in a quiet, weary tone, “I could not play.
There ie much iu us, Tim, which may die 
out while we live on,”—with a long sigh—
“and I have worked only at the shoes 
since.”

He paused a moment and then contin
ued—

“Mrs. Wicks—that was mother’s name 
then—lived in the house with us, and 
she looked after Sara and I, When 
Sara. was ten years old mother 
came in one morning, looking very 
severe. After she had arranged every
thing she said—

“ ‘Mr. Marshall, you must get some one 
else to do what I hive been doin’ ever 
since your wife died, and before, too, for 
that matter. Not that I don’t want the straw, 
money, or that I mind the work, but’— 
she stopped, and I asked her what she 

‘Well,’ said she, ‘to tell you the 
unvarnished truth. Mr. Marshall, you are 
a widower. I am a widow. The neigh
bours will talk.’ I diiin’t know what to 
do, and I tol l her so. You see, Tim, I was 
used to ‘mother.’ She took the kindest 
cire of Adelaide, and I always remember 
that. You know how mother smoothes 
her dress, Tim, when Git: is say ing 
thing very particular. Well, she smoothed 
her dretf.-y stopped a little, and then said :
‘Wo can fix it l v getting married, Mr.
Mar hall I

‘ Sj she asked you, Uncle Tony ?” said 
Tim, opening his eve» very wide.

“Yes, Tim. I should never have thought 
of but one kind of marriage. Well, Tim,
I knew that Sara must have a woman’s 
care That decided me.”

“You know, Tim, that mother means 
well, but at times is a little wearying.”

“Yes, Uncle Tony, and she’s pretty 
savin’ ; always.

“Just so, Tim. Well, she couldn’t under
stand Sara, and as Sara grew older, 
mother wanted her to wash dishes, mend 
the stockings and sew, and, as she said, 'be 
like other girls.’ Sara could no more do 
these things, 'Vim, than a lark could draw 
a plough. You should have seen her 
perch herself on my bench, Tim, and then 
heard her sing ! How she could sing !
There never was another such throat !”

“The summer Sara was thirteen an 
Italian singer took apartments in the 
house. Many musicians came to see him, 
and Sara was with them a great deal. She 
was a born songstress, Tim. She had the 
genius which her 
father missed.

“One morning, after the singer had 
moved away, 1 found Sara gone. In 
a little note to me, she said she had gone 
away to study and be a great singer ; that 

loved me better than 111 the world ; 
and that she would come ba;k for me, her 
dear little father—that was what she 
always called me, Tim—and make us all 
happy and proud ; and that I was to be 
always sure she was very good and was 
working hard.” The old man’s voice had 
a sad little tremble in it as he added, “and 
that was eight years ago.”

“And it was in New York, wasn’t it ?”
“Yes, Tim. tiara had been gone almost 

a vear when we came here.”
“You found me in New York, didn’t 

you, Uncle Tony ?”
“Yee, Tim, fa.it asleep in a packing box, 

with your triangle iu vour band.”
“Do you know, Uncle Tony, that I 

alway s like to have my triangle with me.
It makes me feel kinder close to my 
mother. She used to sing to me kinder 
clear and wailin’ like, but so sweet ! All 
about old Ireland ; and when I playr my 
triangle, it seems as if I was bearin’ her.
She bought me the triangle ’cause it was 
all she could afford, and I like music to.
She took care of me real tender, Uncle 
Tony, as long as she lived.”

“And when she died your drunken 
father put you in the street.”

“Yes, and I am awful glad he did. If 
he hadn’t, you wouldn’t have found 
me.”

“And, Tim, you and the triangle 
brought music back to me !”

So these two, on whom the ills of life 
had indeed fallen heavily, were thankful 
and content. It is only when misfortune 
is met with resentment and lament that 
she is developed into haggard misery or 
vice.

the op’rer boss, and he wouldn’t like to 
have me sell ’em !”

“Well,” said mother, bridling, “I don’t 
fc’posc a gentleman such as the one you 
told us about gives Injun presents to tyke 
’em back again, does he?”

“No o,” naid Tim ; “but if he had wan
ted ’em sold, he’d a sold ’em himself.”

“Timothy ! now when you have a chauce 
to get a chunk of money, it is a Ilyin’ in 
the face of Providence not to do it ! What 
if you was to be sick, what would you do 
then ? If you get a little money together 
and just put it out to interest, the inter
est is a-going on night and day, day and 
night. Your money is a earnin’ for you 
while you are sleepin’. You just go and 
put in the advertisement.”

Tim, in common with a great 
people, felt what lie found it quite 
impossible to express. He was no 
match for Mrs. Marshall on the subject of

He looked at Tim. The hoy’s disap
pointed face touched his sensitive, gentle 
heart, and he at once assumed a look of 
interested inquiry) though his face was 
still very pale.

“Well. Tim, if 1 can’t guess, tell me.”
Tim hitched himself into a chair and 

began to tell his news.
“Well, you know, Uncle Tony, how we 

was talkin’ yesterday about the op’rer, and 
about the time when you used to play in 
the orchestrer, at that Lane Theatre in 
London ?”

“Yes, Tim, in the orchestra at Drury- 
lane Theatre.”

“That’s it. Well, this mornin’ after I 
bad sold out, I was just a-wishin’ and a- 
wishin’ that I could get twenty shines to 
do, as I did last year, so we could go ag’in ; 
for, oh, it was jest heavenly ! and. I was a- 
standin’ before the main entrance of the 
Grand Hotel, and a-tbinkin’ about that 
op’rer we went to last year and a-whistlin’ 
the theme you learned me and we play 
together, when two awful swell gentle
men came along, one of ’em with his boots 
all splashed. 1 said to him : “Have a 
shin

1.10 1‘iicftt'a l'rayer.
Catholic Review.

We remember once being greatly 
amu ied at overbearing a conversation iu a 
public conveyance, between a well-dressed 
lady and a gentleman whose chief anxiety 
seemed to be to avoid disagreeing with 
her. “I am an Episcopalian,” said the 
lady, who carried a large and handsome 
“Book of Common Frayer." I am lu 
Episcopalian, hut I don't believe in the 
Trinity. Uur minister says that I’m not 
an Episcopalian if 1 don't believe in the 
Trinity, hut I tell him 1 am, and a good 
one, too; 6u< all the minutai in the toerid 
can’t make me believe that that are three pet 
ions in one Ood.”

Now, to any intelligent Catholic such an 
utterance as this must sound at once piti. 
ful and ludicrous. To us the idea of a 
Church which includes amongst it. mem
bers persons who deny its fundamental 
doctrines is an absurdity, and the ignorance 
displayed by this fashionable lady is 
almost incredible. But, unhappily, there 
are some Catholics who 
better off, as far as regards a knowledge 
of what they believe or ought to believe.
It is only a short time since that a life
long Catholic, a gentleman of cultivated 
intelligence, said to us that he had great 
difficulty ie believing that many of his 
non-Catholic friends, who were good, con
scientious, and even pious people, must 
infallibly he lost because they were not 
professed Catholics, while the doctrine of 
the damnation of unbaptizad infants was 
still harder for him. When we ex
plained the real doctrine of the 
Church on these points, he pro
fessed himself greatly surprised and re
lieved. And this is by no means an isola- 
ted case. We firmly believe that there is 
among young Catholics a lamentable 
want of knowledge of the doctrines of Un
church. There must he thou-anda who 
attend Low Mass on Sundays and perhaps 
never hear a doctiinal sermon. No one 
who has ever taught in Sunday-school wil 
need to bo reminded of the difficulty of 
making children learn their lessons and 
the practical impossibility of giving them 
an intelligent comprehension of the neces
sary dogmas in the short space of 
hour each week. Moreover, while there 
is nothing to be said against the mailer of 
our Catechisms, as they have their “impri
matur," and must he correct, yet it is un
deniable that their style, to say the least, 
is not exactly alluring. Children who are 
particularly bright, or who have the gift 
of learning readily by rote, manage to 
learn the answer to most of the questions 
by heart, hut it is not too much to say that 
a great deal of the matter in the larger 
catechism is beyond the comprehension of 
the average Sunday-school teacher—not 
on account of the difficulty of the subject, 
but because of the peculiar style of expres
sion. It is in fact neceesiry, usually, fora 
teacher to spend a good deal of time in 
explaining the meaning of words if he 
wants his class to understand what thev 
arc saying to him. We are not alone in 
thinking that for these and other reasons 
our young people are in deplorable ignor
ance of the doctrines of the Church. That 
it is of the highest importance that Catho
lics, especially at this day, should know a 
thoroughly as possible what they believe, 
we do not propose to prove ; it is a truth 
which answers for itself.

The question then is: “What can we 
do about it l We have recently been 
made acquainted with the work of a prieet 
in one ot our large cities which we believe 
offers a very satisfactory reply to this in
quiry. This zealous prie.-t observed, a 
many others haw, that the young people 
of liis parish were nut so well posted ai 
they ought to he in their religion. Ac
cordingly he opened a weekly Christian 
doctrine class, to which he invited all the 
Sunday-school scholars over a certain age. 
as well as the young men and women of 
the parish in general. Each evening was 
devoted to au instruction upon every 
point, and every member of the class wai 
obliged to take notes of what was slid. 
The instructions were made very simple 
and clear, and the whole formed a pro
gressive series, beginning with the exist
ence of a God, the necessity of a Church, 
and so on, up to the particular doctrines 
of the Church. Free use was made of the 
black-board to emphasize and abbreviate 
the various points of each lecture. Each 
pupil was expected to write out, during 
the week, a concise summary of the in
struction and present it at the next meet
ing. These were compared and the best 
were read to the class. The children 
showed the greatest interest in the lesson, 
and the class grew steadily. The men and 
young women of the parish attended in 
great numbers and the class before long 
included several hundred pupils. Finally, 
the local Catholic journal asked to be 
allowed to publish the beet papers that 
were handed in, and this was permitted. 
d\ e have seen some of them, and they are 
really admirable, showing a thorough 
comprehension of the points made in the 
lectures and giving most gratifying evi
dence of the complete success of the ex- 
perimei ».

Here, then, is something practical ; and 
now the question presents itself—Is it not 
our duty, as conscientious Catholics, to 
look about us and see if we cannot do at 
least .a little part in carrying on so great 
and important a work ! "We have not all 
at hand the facilities and advantages for 
the work which are at the command of a 
parish priest, but if we cannot organize a 
large class, may it not be in our power to 
form a small one I If not this, then 
there not one or two or three young 
Catholics whom we can teach and help to 
know better and to understand more fully 
the glorious truths and saving doctrines of 
our blessed religion ?

Opportunity is never wholly wanting to 
those who are in earnest to do good. And 
what labor could possibly be more joyful 
and pleasant to a true Catholic than to 
enlighten the eyes and plant firmly the 
feet of those children who are trying to 
wai* upright and sure in the straight way 
that leads to heaven and the glorious frui
tion of the saints ?

One eve I knelt In a F.'unclucan church,
Aud one, I ueud not name, lieslde me kuell 
A ml pra>ed. i'ue twillgut cast a sacied
o'er nave and chancel, sculptured salut andhr?
In paiutiug, shadowy, splrlt llke, appeared, 
Her face aloue shone clear aud augel-ll*e. 
And looking upward to one red Mgut 
Which burueu before the host, a tender 

light
n her own face, betokened angel «miles.

The sound ol children ebaatlug childhood's
• If praueto* M ary, floated down from stalls 
Up near the holy place. Two month, In
And girded with the three-fold cord, before 
The altar knelt In silent prayer-

TheMhe, too, 
Heart toldBear one ! prayed, silent, 

she prayed
For roe. O, love, long sli ce In paradise !
This night I vigil keep and kneel alone
Where once those brothers knelt, u, love, 

lost love—
As, walking through fair vales of rest with 

Illm
In Hacrament adored that eve by us,
Thou lookout oowu upon a priest lu prayer— 

memh'rlng that calm uUht of peace aud
Itememb'rlog him who loved, and loving 

died
To all the world for thee—this night, ray 

saint,
My loved oae ! pray for him who knelt with 

thee.

many

selling the tickets, though aside from his 
great longing to go to the opera, he felt 
it would be a mean act to sell them. He 
twirled his cap round and round, and 
looked furtively, anxiously, towards 
Uncle Tony.

Perhaps three times during the fifteen 
years that Anthony Marshall had lived 
with his second wife, he had quietly, 
firmly and successfully asserted himself iu 
direct opposition to her will. On these 
rare occasions he had done this to vindicate 
«orne nice point cf subtle Honor, or tine 
delicacy of feeling ; for Anthony Marshall 
was born a gentleman.

Now he raised his head slowly, and 
spoke with a shade more precision and dis
tinctness than u ual.

“Miranda! Tim must not sell the 
tickets. It would not be honorable. Tim 
and 1 will go to the opera and uso them, 
as the gentleman who gave them to him 
expected he thould.”

Mrs. Marshall recognized in the tone 
and manner that this decision was final.

was not a stupid woman. She, there
fore, arose, aud w ith a look of lofty, com
miserating disdain, remaiked—

“Some people ought to be born with 
two silver epuons iu their mouths !”

Then she marched out of the shop, her 
ctinoline-dihtvndel skirts mowing down 
a wide swath of small movables as she 
went.

When the doer had slammed behind 
her, Tim, in silence, hastily ate the lunch 
of bread aud meat which he had taken 
with him iu the morning. Then taking 
one of the triangles from the cupboard 
and his box from the floor, he put his 
hand on the latch and turned with a 
hesitating.

“Well, Uncle Tony ?”
“It will take us au hour to walk it, 

Tim. We will start at seven o’clock. 
Good-bye, my boy ; and good luck!” 
said Uncle Tony, wrapping up the shoe 
be had finished.

He

are not much
e, sir ; you need it.”

“He put his boot on the box and said : 
‘Where did you learn what you were just 
now whistlin’, my lad V ‘1 heard it at the 
op’rer last year, and Uncle Tony learned 
me to play it.’ Then he says : ‘Is your 
uncle a musician ?’ Says 1 : 'You jest let 
he is !’ ‘Where does he play #' says he ; and 
I told him you played at home. 'At 
home !’ says the gentleman, raising his 
eyebrows this way”—and Tim opened his 
handsome brown eyes aud raised his line 
straight brows as high as possible. “ ‘Isn’t 
he a professional musician ?’ ‘I guess he 
is,’ said I ; ‘but he mends shoes now, aud 
we play evenin’». I live with him.’ 
‘Um-m !’ «aid the gentleman. ‘So your 
uncle plays Wagner's music and mends 
shoes, does he /’ Then he turned to the 
other gentleman and said : ‘There is 
another phase of American life for your 
book, Patton.’ ”

“Then do you know, Uncle Tony, he 
put up his other boot, and bending his 
head with a queer kind of a smile, said : 
‘And do you anticipate going to the 
op’rer this year ?’ ‘If I can get shines 
enough for tickets in the “loft” for Uncle 
Tony and me,’ said I. ‘O ho! so you 
furnish your Uncle Tony with op’rer 
tickets, do you?’ said he. ‘Yes, Miss 
Marshall won’t let Uncle Tony spend any 
money for ’em.’ ‘And who might Miss 
Marshall be ?’ ‘Why, Uncle Tony’s wife, 
of course.’ ‘Isn’t she your aunt ?’ ‘No, 
nor Uncle Tony ain’t my right uncle. He 
found me asleep in a packin’ box seven 
yeaie ago.’ ”

“ ‘Well, well, well ? Here is a combina
tion. 1 suppose you would like to go to 
the op’rer, even though this adopted 
uncle of yours—the musical cobbler— 
should stay at home?’ ‘No, 1 wouldn’t,’ 
said I. ‘It wouldn’t be the same without 
Uncle Tony.’”

At this point Uncle Tony brushed his 
eyes caielessly, and blew his nose vigor
ously.

“‘Well,’ said the gentleman, ‘come into 
the defrk a moment aud we will see what 
we can do.’ Wo went iu, and he wrote 
on a piece of paper, put it in an envelope, 
and told me to go over to Car ton’s 
Thtatre, and give it to the man at the 
ticket office. I did, and here,
Tony, is—two—season—tickets !”
Tim took them triumphantly from his 
pocket, and handed them to the old man, 
who, hanging them clyse to his near
sighted eyes, exclaimed':

“Why, Tim, they are for the dress circle, 
as sure as you and l live !”

The door of the inner room opened 
with an emphatic click, and a large woman 
with a broad, round face, small features, 
aud beady black eyes, came in, treading 
with such weight that the triangles in the 
cupboard set up a vigorous chiming. Her 
expression plainly told that she believed 
herself to he a martyr, aud that no one 
could know what she suffered. She seated 
herself in a rocking-chair, and fetched » 
heavy sigh.

Tim turned his cap round aud round 
uneasily. Uncle Tony gave au apologetic 
little cough, and asked—

“Do you feel any better, mother ?”

—Youth's Magazine.
meant.

ANTHONY MARSHALLS 
DAUGHTER.

At the intersection of hu alley aud an 
otwcure street, in an outlying portion of 
one of our gieat cities, stood a low frame 
hotiM* A i arrow walk extended along 
the alley from the street to a side door of 
this house, above which hung on an iron 
frame, swinging and creaking in the high 
March wind, a eign, upon which could be 
read from the street—

Anthony Marshall, Shoemulcer.
In «mailer letters beneath was an

nounced the fact that renairing was neatly 
and promptly done. The repairing was 
really Anthony Marshall's business. lie 
had taken up the trade of a shoemaker 
late iu life, and had never ii eu in it 
above mending what others made.

Iu one corner of the small room, which 
vaa his shop, stood a little old-fashioned 
melodeon. « >n one bide of the melodeon 
Were two violins in their cases. On the 
other a violoncello, aud a large impro
vise d rack which was full of worn 
music. Un the wall above these hung an 
excellent old engraving of Beethoven. 
Beneath this was a large-sized daguerreo
type in a home-made frame of cones, re
presenting, when you were in just the 
right light, a young girl of perhaps twelve 
years, with a broad, full brow, great, 
questioning, velvety eyes, a wide, smiling, 
joyous mouth, and a firm, square little 
chin, softened by j-iRt the suggestion of a 
dimple. Sufpeuutd from the same hook 
which held this portrait hung a girl’s hat, 
battered and worn, the broad band of 
which still held a laige faded red rose and 
a bunch of withered gieen leaves.

Between where the instruments stood 
and a door ltadiog into the front part of 
the home was a small bench for lign 
pentvru g On (he other side of the door 
was an open cupboard of shelves, contlin
ing piles of newspapers, u strap such as 
newsboys use in carrj ing their paikages 
secuielv from the newspaper cilices to 
their “beats,” several piles of unopened 
boxes of «hoe-blacking, two «hoe brushes, 
and four triangles on a shelf by themselves, 
ranged along neatly in the older of their 
different sizes.

Near the one window, which loured out 
on the alley to the sou’ll, and through the 
small uncurtained panes of which the sun 
was a reaming, tat Anthony Marshall 
the round leathern seat of his shoemakers’ 
bench.

“‘When oth—cr lips and oth—er 
hearts’ ”—sang Anthony Marshall.

“It\t—ta—tat—tat—tat—tat !” rang his 
broad little hammer.

“ ‘Their tales—of love’ ”—
“Kit—tat !” went the hammer.
“ ‘Shall tell.”'
lheu the old man laid the hammer on 

the bench at his side; pushed his spectacles 
upon his bald head, and bent over the 
coarse boy’s «hoe he was half-soling with 
the peculiar close gaze of the near-sighted. 
Taking up his thin, sharp knife he pro
ceeded to trim off the battered heads of 
the pegs; while, with his under lip closed 
tightly over the upper, he hummed 
through to its close the air which he had 
begun while driving home the pegs.

His voice was a trille thin, aud had the 
occasional quaver peculiar to age, but 
there was iu the undertone singing and 
humming of “And you’ll remember me” 
a line touch of finish and expression; while 
now and again there was a note so pure, 
so sweet, so thrilling that the moulting 
canary in the little cage hanging in the 
aun stopped the dainty arrangement of its 
feathers, and with mioothcd plumage and 
swelling throat, gave forth little trills iu 
emulation.

An irregular, burning step 
from the street down tile little walk along 
the alley. The thop door was opened 
quickly, but quietly, aud the old shoe
maker raised a surprised, questioning 
face, to greet a lad who, with an eager 
out of breath, “Oh, Uncle Tony !” thrust 
himself with a sideling jerk into the 
The boy was lame and misshapen.

The old mau îaised his linger with n 
worn ing glance towanl the inner door.

The lad’s bright face fell a little as he

“Is she‘particular’ to-day, Uncle Tony ?”
“Rather particular, Tim,” with aside 

turn of the head, “but why are you home ?”
“tiuch luck !—tiuchnews, Uncle Tuny !”
A cold grey colour swept over the old 

man's face. With drawn brow and lips 
and anxious eyes he started up, overturn
ing iu his agitation the clamps with a 
ciadi ; and, dropping the shoe he was 
mending, he exclaimed as he reached both 
his poor old hands toward the daguerreo
type—

“Tim—Tim ! have you found—found 
her ?— 11 eard anything of Sara, Tim ?”

All the light faded from the boy’s face 
as he shook his head slowly and said
sadly —

“Not that, Uncle Tony ; not so good as 
that ! But then, Uncle Tuny, my news is 
real good ; common good, you kuow. 
And you couldn’t guess what it is in a

dealt asome-

r a

She

one

father and her grand-

The g ale which had been blowing all 
day had fallen, with the setting of the sun, 
to a low, cold, disp wind. Here and 
there the dingy white of the half-mcltel 
snow sparkle 1 with the gathering frost, 
in the light of the large moou. Up and 
down the streets of the great, grimy, hurry
ing, never silent city, the trailing folds of 
pale w|fne light and shadow made all 
things dimly beautiful. Down the streets, 
now in light, now iu shade, Tim and 
Uncle Tony went silently on their way, 
Uncle Tony taking a queer little back 
step, at regular intervals, to keep himself 
in pamtyih Tim’s halting gait.

“I®''Tony,” said Tim, looking up 
into the old man’s face, ‘ wo—would you 
mind telling me how it all happened ?”

The old mau hesitated a moment, and 
then said—

“Tim, 1 will tell you ; but I must begin 
pretty well back, or you couldn't under
stand it.”

“You see, Tim, my father was a musi
cian by profession. He had great musi
cal talent, and a touch of genius, just 
enough to mike him ambitious, aud he 
was never very surcessful. Hi wxntel 
me to keep away from the music, but, 
Tim, l couldn’t do it. And I tell you,” 
said the old mm, growing quite emphatic, 
“1 could play marvellously well iu those 
eailv days, for one who was not a genius.

“You remember

him. Then he 
ot until she had

she

Uncle
Aud

to.

than all the

Ever after, this great songstress and this 
little, radiant old man were inseparable ; 
near them, too, was loyal, loving Tim and 
his triangle, while “mother” less particu
lar, mellowed by opulence, but still alert 
as to values, stood like a rock between all 
the world and Anthony Marshall’s daugh-

on

ter.

A Fallen Mar.

From the Boston Transcript.
L’ere Hyacinthe has fallen upon evil 

days since his return to France. He i», 
indeed, a voice crying in the wilderness, 
as religious bodies of ail denominations 
refuse him their pulpits. The other day 
he proposed to deliver a discourse at 
Neuilly, in the neighborhood of Paris, 
but could find admission nowhere. At

I told you
“Nobody cures whether I do or not,” that I played in the orchestra “ at 

was “mother’»” gracious response, as she 
leaned her head on her hand and swayed 
back and forth ominously.

Uncle Tony coughed again, and said, 
ently, “Now, don’t, mother. Tim and I 
o care a great deal about how you feel.”
“1 should think you did by the noise 

you keep up when I am trying to get a 
little rest.”

“1 did upset the clamps, but I really did 
not mean to.”

“Mother ’was unappeased,and continued 
to rock aud sigh. Tim shifted uneasily, 
and Uncle Tony bent over his shoo iu a 
very industrious way.

As the continued silence gave “mother” 
no further opportunity to say anything 
unpleasant, she raised her head, and, turn
ing towards Tim, said severely—

“Timothy, this is a strange time in the 
day for you to come home. I should 
tinglv think that a boy who needs a« 
much as you are always a-needin’, and 
earns as little as you are always a-earnin', 
ought to put in his time a-pickin’ up what 
he could.”

Tim looked furtively toward Uncle 
Tony, who came to his assistance.

“lim had great luck to day, mother, and 
came home to let us know about it.”

It would have been too much condescen 
sion on the part of “mother” to have ap
peared at all interested ; but, under the 
inlluence of awakened curiosity, she 
ceased to be aggressive, and Tim 
boldened to relate briefly how he had 
obtained the season

Drury lane Theatre. Well, the great 
folks liked my playing, and some of them 
sent for me to come up to the West End 
almost every night after 1 was through at 
the theatre. It was in that way that I 
became acquainted with Adelaide, Sir 
William Norton’s only daughter.”

Uncle Tony’s tone had been growing 
lower and lower, and now, with bent head, 
he walked on iu silence until Tim said 
softly—

“Wh-where 
Tony ?”

“Ah,” said the old man, raising his 
head and lifting his rusty silk hat rever
ently, “she’s au angel, 1 itn ; an angel with 
God these many years !”

A few moments and lie went on husk-
iiy—

“After a time, Vim, we dole away and 
were married.

“ There never was a lovelier being, Tim,
than she was.” The old man sighed 
heavily aud went on ia silence until Tim 
said—

“Was she ever in America, Uncle 
Tonvl”

“Ves,’’ said he, rousing himself, "Yes. 
When Sara was born Adelaide called 
her Sara fur her dead mother. When lier 
father heard of it lie wrote her. This 
tlie letter, Tim, l remember every word 
of it—‘You have insulted your lady 
mother’s sainted memory by calling An
thony Marshall’s daughter by her name. 
I will never look upon your face again, 
nor hear from you, if 1 can avoid it !’ ”

“lie was a mean, hard one, wasn’t ho i” 
said Tim, his brown eyes Hashing indigna
tion.

s last, in desperation, he besought the Eng
lish rector of a little Anglican church 
recently erected to grant him admission, 
and at first the English minister was as 
obdurate as the rest. Finally Pere 
Hyacinthe won him by promising to 
pronounce a panegyric on Luther, which 
he did, comparing hint to himself. The 
congregation amounted to seven.

They were now iu the central part of 
the city. As they approached the theatre 
they found themselves borne along by th 
crowding throng, up to the brilliantlv 
illuminated entrance, and on through into 
the handsome auditorium, which
greatly crowded. Hume, the historian, passing one day

lhe usher looked at them doubtfully as by the back of Edinburgh castle, where the 
lie took their tickets, which he examined ground is very swampy and the footpath 
with great care. _ __ narrow, inadvertently tumbled into the

Anthony Mat email would never have bug, where he stuck, not being able to 
thought of going to the opera in any other extricate himself. A washerwoman hap- 
tban a dress-coat. pened to pass at the time, looked at him,

Ilia was of bottle-green cloth. The and was traveling on, when he shouted 
waist line ha l been gradually rising with after her to lend him her assistance. “Na, 
his increasing weight and size, during the na,” replied the woman, “you are Hume, 
twenty years which had passed since it the infidel.” “Well, well, no matter,” re- 
was made, until now it gave his figure a plied he, “you know, good woman, your 
very peculiar proportion. The half circle Christian charity commands you to do 
of fine gray hair, below his bald crown, good even to your enemies.” “No, 1 
was brushed carefully from the back, so winna,” said she, “unless you will first 
that it just peeped over each ear. With repeat the creed and the Lord’s Prayer.” 
bis glass in his eye, and his self-possessed, Having no other alternative he was forced 
gentle bearing, his appearance was most to accede to the pious woman’s terms.
quaint and unusual ; and as he and the ----------- ---------—
misshapen, roughly-clad, handsome-faced Children starving to death on account 
boy passed dowu through the brilliant of their inability to digest food will find 
audience of elegantly dressed men and a most marvellous food and remedy in 
women of fashion, to the very best seats -Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
in the house, they attracted an attention with Hypophosphit.es. Very palatable 
which even the wringing-in of the or- and easily digested, 
chestra did not divert from them. |inps Rnfov in Vm,

The curtain rose, discovering Faust in Arpv t ......his lonely studio, a victim of disappoint- Are y ou troubled with biliousness, dya- 
ment and despair. F PeP8,.a» h™r or kidney complaints, or bad

Tim and Undo Tony followed with i find a certain euro
bated breath each note. When Matgueritc m ^utt*ock Bitters, 
at her wheel was revealed to Faust, a Drive It A wily,
hesitating, anxious attention came into Drive away all poisonous humor from 
Anthony Marshall’s face, and ho took his the blood before it develops iu scrofula 
glass from his eye and wiped it carefully. °r some chronic form of disease. Bur- 
As the opera advanced, and Marguerite Jock Blood Bitters will do it. 
sang—“How Strange ’tis to Me,” the old Fever colic, unnatural appetite, fretful-

“Un'Tit’lfke her TimqTlT'îr TA we5kne8\anii conTul“ons. are some 
Isn t it like her, lim? Ian t it like the of the effects of worms in children- des-

daguerreotypel-eb, Am i troy the worms with Dr. Low’s Worm
lim looked in a startled way, first at Syrup.

is Adelaide now, Uncle

e

How nn Infidel Prayed,
was

turned

icr-

room.

v. ■

ar ■
was em-

opera tickets. Know
ing that “mother’s” standard of all 
earthly good was money, Tim, in an evil 
moment, and to make his story impress
ive, declared that his tickets 
worth forty eight dollars, and would 
fetch as much ns thirty dollars, he knew. 
“Mother's” interest began to kindle, and, 
in a tone of superior wisdom and 
manding suggestion, she said—

“Now, Timothy, you have a chance to 
make something worth while. You just 
advertise iu the papers that you will sell 
them tickets. If you can get more than 
thirty dollars, just do it, and it will bo a 
nice nest-egg fur a real little fortune, 
will help you to take care of it, Tim
othy !”

Tim

“1 don’t suppose he meant to he. I 
believe i can understand how it was,” said 
the old man in his gentle, direct way.

“After this Adelaide grew more frail 
every day, and, for the sea voyage and the 
change, we came to America. She 
better at first, and then she tailed iu that 
fatally sure Lut imperceptible way which 
only victims of consumption do, and 
growing more radiantly beautiful, Tim, 
with each succeeding day.”

The old man dropped his head and did 
not speak again until someone, going in 
the opposite direction, shouldered rougliU 
against him and roused him.

“It was then, Tim, that 1 learned to 
work on the shoes. I only had what I 
earned by playing in the orchestra. You

were

com-
was

* * * Delicate diseases of either 
sex, however induced, speedily and per
manently cured. Book of particulars il 
cents, in stamps. Consultation free. 
Address, World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N, Y.
Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it as 

a worm medicine ; the name is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. The great
est worm destroyer of the age.

And 
year !

The old man slowly set the clamps in 
their place by the bench, picked up the 
shoe aud the stick of blacking with which 
he was finishing the edge of the sole, and
sat dowu.

I

saw his error too late. Ho grew 
red aud stammered—

“But the gentleman gave ’em to me for 
Uncle Tony and me to use. 1 guess he is
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FIRE AND MARINE,

room, baggage room, coat rooms, toilet 
rooms, etc. Leading from the office is 
the grand stair ease, which will bo done 
in ouk witli newels of cherry ; the ceil 
ings will be richly iietcoed and orna
mented with delicate tracery.

THE 1‘AULORS AND DINIXU HALL.
Ill all there are four parlors, 

which aie 2<ix2f> feet in size and the two 
ptivate parlors being 
dimensions. These will lie finished in 
cherry. The main dining room is 40x80 
feet in size, with a height of "JO feet ; it 
will be done in oak anil the grained 
beams will be supported by iron 
columns ; the ceiling will be ribbed and 
paneled with a unique and tssb-fnl 
novelty in the way of screen work 
between the columns. These are on 
the second floor, besides which there is 
a lady's reception hall 29x00 feet in size.

In addition to the office on the ground 
floor there is located the billiard room,
42x74 feet in dimensions, the bar room 
and restaurant *2x.r)fi feet in size, and a 
half dozen elegant and spacious stores.

Access to the t-everal landings or lloors 
of the building will be had by means of 
three elevators, one for guests, one for 
baggage, etc , and the other for general 
purposes. Each of the sleeping rooms 
will contain a tire-place, notwithstanding 
that the hotel will be warmed with steam, 
and handsome marble mantels will be a 
feature of each of the rooms. Every 
precaution has been taken to make the 
building perfectly tire proof by means of 
the fire clay tiles, furnished by the 
Fire Proof Construction company of 
Chicago.

The roof is also fire proof and unique 
in its way, being covered with fine clay 
tiling and topped oil with tar ami gravel, 
the design being by E. Scribner, of this 
city. To further guard against fire and 
add to the security of the guests, three 
exterior tire escapes built out from the 
rear wall and connecting with every 
corridor have been constructed. These 
are in reality a series of broad, spacious 
staircases made of solid iron, with hand
some balcony railings. They were 
structed by the St. Paul Foundry com
pany, under the supervision of Mr. II.
W. Toppin. This firm also furnished the 
iron work of the building. Especial 
pains have also been taken to have the 
hotel perfectly ventilated with fresh air, 
while the skylight is arranged so as to 
avoid having 'any dark rooms. Among 
the elegant features, mention of which 
was almost overlooked, are the plate 
windows of French glass overlooking the
oiiice from the second floor, the effect .n.nn,fV ...
being indeed charming. C[T. ^ ACADEMY, Windsor,

The building will be illuminated with OoNTAaia.-Thi, '«P" *
electric light, turmshed by the bt. I aul troll, and combines In Its system of ediica- 
Electric Light company. On the Robert lion, great faellltle. for acquiring llie French street tower will be placed a flagstaff, l^ïï^im^Mg^Tngliîh'’man" eli 
rising a clear height of 2U0 feet from the Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
curb, and bearing a pennant on which »“rl »er”

Amone the magnificent improvements will be the name of ltyan. mnn free of charge ; Music and use of Plano,
«hat have risen in strength and beauty The question of who will conduct the 
during the past year in St, Paul none hotel is still a mooted question , negoti ^or further particulars addressMothkk 
have excited the degree of admiration ations are pending with the severa superior. ts.iy
caused by the erection and near com- prominent hotel men of New York and 
pletion of the Ryan hotel. The work on Boston, but it is more than likely that 
this splendid structure was begun a year Mr. Ryan will equip and conduct the 
ago last fall, since then the building has superb establishment himself.
risen seven stories in height and the in- *------- ' "•* r
terior is now ready for the work of plas- Reunited Through Their Child,
tering. When completed the building 
alone will have cost Dennis Ryan, Esq , 
its owner, a sum not far short of $1,000,- 
OUU, and it is expected that it will be 
formally opened on the fouith of next 
J uly.

A PROMINENT IRISHMAN. To Dyspeptics.mission. In order to d" all the good pos
sible, he had studied tl • medical qualities 
of plants, and by l> knowledge was 
enabled to cure many « > «-ases, it not of 

From St. JoMPh'» Advocate. too malignant^ type, auu
The following contrast is credited to 8. ^ be bad ma,je many con-

î*rs2iE- stturr vc s ajs — - —
all the inteieU of a romance, with all the fc „eyou content to wear out your 
internal evidence of fact, Ibe eccentric £ t", way,' 1 asked-'away from
George !• ranci» 1» not a Catholic, as every ^ ,ociety and friends—lasting
body knows. Brought up to sympathize ^ world’, joy. or pleasures 1 Surely 
5&L XZSSStfJSSXi M^more .haVrnan sLuld be asked to

“hard lut" among the “Heathen Chinese" Iny dcar ftiend,> said the good
he had heard so much abo.ut Iit his Mas- mifeioner| qbat j am u, happy as it is 
sachusetta Sn.,day-school, lie not ou y for mortal to be. 1 live in the
contributed his pocket-money, hut, w c j*. . contemplation, and 1 endeavor to
- Picktd "them O keen Mow in the footstep of my dear Lord.

penny by selling them to keep highest ambition is to bring these poor 
i,piaie on the twenty-five c.eIU benighted children of the desert to a
t.Ln list for tlie ‘poor, ^rvmg m.ss.ona - ”<'6 01 the true faith, and make 
res” so faraway! Grown to bïaman, he anJfoUowera of Christ ; and
actually visits the Celeetml Lmp re and tbe 6lüt üf this calling, 1

raS'sïTot'X.. I,.it w ns,“
door, which was ornamented by a large ? • y^sing as a Ion jour,’ and un-

lump of silver a great many oi “ and those wretched sandals, which were twenty-five cent p.eces that l contributed ‘^onl- prôtection from thi sharp sand ; 
while a boy. It was some minutes after ‘ ® cheerfnlne.» of manner : that sublime, 
ringing the bell that I wa.‘drn-Ued by a ^e expLsion of sentiment, all im- 
full-fledged English lackey, puffed pow ^ wjth tbe conviction that there
dered and shaved Lust be sometbing more than human, in
manner, demanded my business 1 toti B„metbiDg divine in a religion which
him I wished to speak to Ills revt wjn fiU men’a breasts with so much ardor 

informed‘mV his master was not and ze.L and teach them,ueh.elf.bnega- 
finished dressing but would be shortly ^^Re note bL to my friend,
and I was invited to a seat m the halb proteataTut miasioner, excusing myself 
Ibe servant took my card, and n ms ^ ^ attendiDg the lunch to which I
absence I had a cbahneCeh‘u“e Everyth mg was invited, and I thought, as I slowly 
appointments of the bouse. iweryimng , b&ck tQ where our 6hip
that modern art had introduced in the way ^ makiny re*j t0 atart that if I was

ssSKi™-» -P fgg »srs8the rich'carpets and"minors,'‘the general week, I would know bette, what mission- 
appe«an“ oPf all you saw, would lead you ary society to give ,t to.' 

to suppose that you were under the roof 
of one of the lordly mansions in Grosveui-r 
Square, instead of a missionary’s house on 
the wild coast of Chins: In about fifteen 
minutes I heard a heavy step on the stairs, 
and saw descending a very handsome, 
portly gentleman, in a rich morning gown 
and slippers. He carried a fine, beautiful 
baby in his arms. After a cordial greeting, 
he opened the parlor door and invited me 
in. The room was grandly furnished. In 
the middle was a centre table, and on it a 
large, richly bound Bible. He placed the 
baby sitting on the Bible, and quite en
joyed his babyship’a fear and wonder, and 
light at that moment 1 came to the con
clusion that Bibles ami babies ought not 
to go together. 1 found him to be a very
pleasant, agreeable gentleman, a good : :r
vcrsationalùt, and well informed on cur
rent topics, lie informed me that he 
seldom went far into the interior, lie had 
charge of a mission station and church 
about seven miles distant.

HIS FRINCIFAL LAllOR
was, however, in distributing a large 
amount of Bibles and tracts in all direc
tions. Ho showed me a room-in which 
several tons of sacred literature were 
stored. I expressed a desire to go a few 
miles back into the country, and my rev
erend host kindly tendered me his riding 
horse, and despatched a guide with me to 
bring me safely back, not to forget an in
vitation to lunch with him on my return, 
all of which 1 gratefully accepted.

“The appearance of things does not im
prove much as you leave the coast. The 

th is hard, dry and parched, and clouds 
of line White sand and dust sweep over 
and almost blind you. We had gone 
about three miles on horseback, and 1 was 
on tbe point of turning luck, when a 
quarter of a mile iu the distance 1 saw a 
moving figure, the only living thing 1 
beheld since leaving the minister’s house.

“Uu a nearer approach 1 discovered it 
was a man leadiug a most diminutive and 
wretched looking donkey, hitched to a cart 
with a heavy h ad of some sort, and it ap
peared as if the man had to drag both the 
donkey and cart through the sand. Curi
osity impelled me to await the approach 
of this toiler in the desert, t.ud when lie 
came near enough for a close study of his 
person, I became satisfied that he was not 
a native, but an unfortunate European, 
who was dragging out a miserable exist
ence in some traflic or other with the 
natives of this inhospitable land. Tall 
and gaunt iu person, with long matted 
hair and beard, his principal dress was a 
loose garment of the very coarsest mater
ial, with a cord encircling his waist. 1 ac
costed him iu French, and, with a very low 
obeisance, he answeied me iu that tongue.
I inquired the direction in which he 
going, and he pointed out a course oppo
site to my way back. Iu the cart were 
some old clothes and bottles, and a basket 
filled with ripe and delicious fruit-.

“‘My good fellow, you follow ped
dling as an avocation 1 How does it pros
per in this desolate legion V 1 a-kud.

‘“You mistake, lion ami,’ lie replied, ‘1 
am a medical man, and 1 have a sort of a 
Maison tie Xante (private hospital) 
miles distant, to which lam now journey
ing.’

CATHOLIC A SB PROTEST A JiT JUS- 

8I0N8. We published a few days ago a list 
of Irish Catholie gentlemen who, by 
dint of ability ami perseverance, 
achieved wealth in California. In their 
struggle to come to the front they had 

Lut of the most

J. BURNETT, AGENT.
The most common vigne of I)y*|ii‘i>*la, or 

Imllgi'ktliiiit nro an opprt*8»hm :it tlio 

stomach, nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 
heart-bum, vomiting, loss of n|ip< tito, amt 

constipation. Dyspeptic initient» suffer un

told miseries, bodily and mental. They 

should stimulate the dig'-stlon, and secure 
regular daily action of the bowels, by tlio 

use of moderate doses of

had Taylor's Hank, Richmond Htreet.

MONEY TO LOAN
at 61 PER CENT.

3. BURNETT &. CO
Taylor's Hank, Umdon.

two of

;.tixl7 feet inrecourse to no means 
honorable character, and stand to day a 
credit to their race and religion. In the 
development of the great North-West 
Irishmen have had and still have a fore
most place. Bishop Ireland, of »St. Paul, 
while yet a priest, years and years ago, 
drew the outside world’s attention to 
the wonderous wealth of Minnesota. 
Not content with appeals from pulpit 
and platform and productions in the 

to bring under
the untold resources of

W. HIUTOITnone
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, ArO
The only house In the city having • 

Children's Mourning Carriage ____
Ayer’s Pills.

KHKrt F OK HIKE. 
Private Resident)* 

nir HI reel..

FTKHT-t LAKH HE A 
202, King HI., Lomlou

After tlio bowel» nro regulated, one of these 

Pill», taken each day after «limier, ia usually 

nil that Is required t“ complete t !;«• cure.

Avv.u'h Pills are eugav-eoat' .l anti purely 

vegetable — a pleasant, entirely safe, and re-
CAUTION!hontrt framedpress 

notice
that great state in boundless prairie, 
valued minerals, and richest forests, Dr. 
Ireland took active meaEures to bring to 
Minnesota that tide of immigration 
which has swollen its population to its 
present respectable figure and made 
known in far oil" lands and amid strange 
peoples tbe good things ottered by this 
land of promise to the sober and indus
trious. In the professional, industrial 
and mercantile classes of St. Paul, the 
Irish element is ably and numerously 
represented. About three years ago 
there arrived in St. Paul, as a permanent 
resident, Mr. Dennis Ryan, a well-known 
capitalist from the far West. Leaving 
Canada at an early age, he had gone to 
the mining regions of the great silver 
bearing districts of Utah and Colorado, 
ilere, by activity, intelligence and pluck 
lie soon forced himself to the front. 
Becoming possessed of valuable mining 
property, he laid the foundation of that 
immense wealth which is his to-day, and

EACH PLUG OF THEliable medlcln* for tlio euro of all disorder* 
They are

am
of tlio stomach nml bowel», 

the best of all purgatives for family use. Myrtle Navy
i*iu"VAnri> «y

Dr. J.C. Ayer 4Co., Lowell, Mass. IN Mi It It 1.1»

Sold by nil Prug^bts.

T- &> B-YOU NO LADIES’ ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACKED HEART LONDON, ONT. 
LocHlIlï unrivalled for healthiness iflv 

lug peculiar advantages to pupils even 
delicate constitutions. A'.r hvaelny. water 
pure and food wholesome. Kxtenslve grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. Hystein of education 
thorough ai d practical. Kducational advan
tages unsui passt-d.

F’rench Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice amt standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a mo
ral mm t feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensurln self-possession. Htrlct atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neat ness and 
economy, wllli refinement of manner.

Terms to si lithe difficulty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution

For forth

o:
IN IIHON/,I". I l l ’I’l llN.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

MASON & HAMLIN
llXL « ilMl'i.l i'l i\‘i IxlllYu IH'NS lYm

X l;s Miimhi A II- alter M ' Vi,-1 i • \ it ul nul ion*» iv «I «’|| > • I " i .xi.XV.XYS I ill NU lU'.Sl', imil a xx a 
honors ; not m * 14 I ‘I I I/I I'll > til Hi

Sg.OWOAWSrffg
il i’ n du Eli FTVI.F.N, adapted to all un.n. from the 
sinallewt size, v. t luivin* theelumu'li rele \l., «.n.x 
llamllll excellence .at tot ne I» M ItiMriin « nt v I'll li 
li it possible to const met from reeds, at »"•<• "i tame.
1 llusi rated eat a'og lies, l«t p|> Ho. and price-i't‘. tree 

The Mas.,ii .X Hamlin rmnpaiix nmmitaeliiie 
UPRIGHT PlANtl-l’OKTKS, adding I" all the

1„»„U ,11 .-lit S, ------ i’fr‘!u,“

dimini-bed liability muet nut of tun, I
Tt:-m^"riin !.‘In m1.

In li lias alwavs cliaraeterized their organs Hiinl 
circular with Illustrations, full i.cKcriptbni 

explanation.

con

er particulars apply to the Huper- 
F/lest of the Diocese.or, or any

which he has put into all manner of en
terprises calculated to benefit his fellow- 

and enhance the business facilities

/YONVF,NT OF
vV Lake Huron, Harnla, Ont.—Tills Insti
tution oilers every advantage to young ladles 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Particular attention is 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Stud
ies will be resumed on Monday, Kept. 1st. 
Hoard and tuition per annum. $100. For 
further particulars apply to Mother Hu- 
PEKIOR, Box 80.1.

OUK LADY OK

men
of the community of which he forms 
part. One of Mr. Ryan’s latest enter
prises is the construction of a magnifi
cent hotel, the glory of St. Paul and the 
pride of the North-West. In the St. 
Paul Globe we find a description of the 
magnificent structure, which will be read 
with interest by Mr. Evan’s friends in 
Canada and elsewhere :

Louis Napoleon and Ills Captors.

Lucy H. Hooper in Philadelphia Bulle
tin : Here is a pleadng incident in the 
career of Napoleon III., which took place 
while he was with the camp at Boulogne 
in 1854 :

“On arriving at Boulogne the Emperor 
commissioned M. Ducos, the Minister of 
Marine, to find out if there still existed in 
that town any of the men who had been 
concerned in his arrest on the occasion of 
his ill-fate(F expedition in 1840. Ducos 
discovered a sailor who had thrown him 
self into the sea to seize the Prince, who 

trying to swim back to the vessel in 
which he had come, the aforesaid sailor 
having clutched the pretender by the hair; 
then Ducos also discovered the gendarme, 
then a custom house officer, who, on the 
beach, had received the vanquished Prince 
from the hands of the sailor and had taken 
him by the collar. These two men were 
brought to Ducos, who asked them if they 

really the persons that had been 
designated to him. The two poor devils 
replied, with much hesitation, that it was 
they who had arrested the Prince, and 
Ducos ordere I them to return the next 
morning at 0.30. After an anxious night 
they presented themselves before the 
Minister exactly at the appointed hour. 
Ducos conducted them to the Emperor, 
and the sailor was the one first admitted 
to the imperial presence. The Emperor, 
twisting his long mustache, walked quickly 
up to him and said : ‘-So it was you that 
in 1840 sprang into the sea and captured 
me by seizing me by the Lair 1’

“The Sailor—‘Your Majesty, I-----

xIS

MASON 8 HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,
BOSTON. 154 Demon! Ct. CHICAGO,HO Wabash Jf.o. 

HEW YORK. 46 East Hth SI. (Uninn Squartvi___

FARMSÀMILLS
THE HOTEL RYAN. For Kale* Kxi hange. 

FREE Catalogue. 
I., Kirlimmul, Va.It. II. <H \FFIN *v

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
TTRSULINE ACADEMY, Chat-
xJ ham, Ont.—.Under the care of the Urau- 

Ladlea. Thi* Institution la pleasantly 
situated on ti e Ureal Western Railway, bt) 
miles from Del rolt. This spaclou» and com
modious building has been hupolled with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In- 

A well-dietsed, comfortable German eluding grovea, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
woman sat in the complainant’s chair in
Special Sessions yesterday, and near her eluding tne French language. Plain sewing,
Rtond her little daughter, pretty, fair- fancy work, embroidery In gold and Chenille, stood ner mile uau^nier, • ^ ’ ‘“j1. wax-flowara, etc., are taught free of charge
hatred, and four \ ears old. Mrs. Matilda fioard ami Tuition pci annum, paid aetnl- 

The hotel is located at the northeast Levy was suing her husband Abraham, annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
corner of Sixth and Robert streets, hav- who stood at the prisoners bar, fur aban- ®her partlcularsaddress, Moth Kit 8m*r u ion.
ing a frontage of 150 feet on Robert don ment. -------------———-----
street and 225 feet on Sixth street. It ‘ What is your name?” asked Judge A SSUMPTION COLLWiK, bAND- 
is seven stories in height, and is 107 feet Smith. Awich, Ont—The Studies embrace the
high from the curb to the coping or top “My mamma’s name is Matilda,” clnr- gl-gcti .-g.^
of the mansard, exclusive of the towers, ruped the little girl, “and she s a good money, $150 per annum For full partleu- 

There are three towers, the one known mamma, too.” 'fmt”1’1’11 t0 KEV' <i’Vonnur,41(v|'v :
ns the Robert street tower being thirty- The mother tugged at the dre.-s of the
six feet high, the Sixth street tower being little misi with a frightened air, the Jus- fit C C11UQS.______  _____
thirty-four feet above the roof, and the tice peered over the bench to sec where j JUSIl BEN K VOUENT KtH 1 li’I’Y 

l * spiralet, an imposing tower with oriol the noise came from, and a smile vent JJ_ —xiio regular montlilymcctlng of the
“lhe Emneror—'Look here, was it you Î windows, shafts of polished granite sur- around the court room. ltenev.ilent Society will be held on F

Yes or no V* mounted or capped will, fantastic brae- -You want to make a complaint against LtLsIj Ailmcmber, arc re,most,,!
“The Sailor (recovering his self-poe- kets. The spiralet is sixteen feet high, your husband, continued the Justice. to he preaent. O. A- Him, Prcsi.n-ni.______________ 1 1 Cj I I H t*

session)—‘Well, yes, your Majesty; all and adorns the roof overlooking the “No,” spoke up the irrepressible little z ^XTÜOLHJ MUTUAL JJKNEPIT nMl ■ W ■
the others were firing at you, and vou corner of Sixth and Robert streets. In girl, “matniua wants to forgive papa and VVASSOCIATION—^The regular meetings of ■ Euak'h Imveri. i.
mitfl.t have been wounded and got style the building is a pleasing mixture papa wants to forgive mamma. Londoa Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutualdrowned,‘so I jamnedTnXsea to sa've o/the composite^ and Gothic, the latter ?he three Justices smiled, the clerk KA-ji.Ujj ^t^be be,u m, the 

tout life—it was 1 who saved your life.’ predominating, the construction being stopped scowling at a lawyer who was hour c 18 o'clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall,
y “fhe Emperor and the Minister had of St. Louis pressed brick with trim- asking him questions, peered over hi, spec- Albion Block, 1«^onpdan8ctia*f,e™bell"e
hard work to keep their frees straight mings of blue Amherst sand stone, the tacles at the pretty child, and then chucked w^B,,MiprPa„ hkvky. Rue. Her. ___
while listening to this embellished history appearance being at once substantial, her under the chin. flic husband hung 
of an arrest changed to a rescue. pleasing to the eye and elegant. down his head and the womans eyes

“‘Well done, my good fellow,’ replied The hotel contains a grand total of uJ.i moistened,
the Emperor- ‘here is the cross that you sleeping apartments, singl- and en suite, “Yes, ’ continued the little girl, rising

in doing your duty, and there is 600 exclusive of the stores, offices, parlors, on her tip toes and crying out loud, we 
francs ss a souvenir from me.’ billiard room, dining, reception and cul- want to leave this nasty place and go

“Next came the gendarme custom-house inary rooms. The grand entrance will home, 
officer but his imagination was less in- be from Robert street, having a width ol 
ventiv’e than that of the sailor, and sug- nineteen feet, while the ladies’entrance
gested to him no such marvellous trans- will be from Sixth street. A uniqee
actions. He stammered and hesitated feature of the latter will be parte cocner,

time, then bravely making up his or carriage porch which will extend over 
mini he replied : the sidewalk as in several of the Euro-

“‘Yes s're itwasl. Y’ou were breaking pean cities; this will be of iron, elegantly Farmer's Folly,
laws l’ was 'on duty, and I arrested you.’ constructed and highly ornamented. In Some farmers adhere, even against

“The Emperor—‘And that cross that alluding to this iealure mention may tbe full light, of fact and discovery, to
you wear—who gave it to you)’ here be made of another extension; allu | ihp n|l, f»k),ioned folly of coloring butter
J “The gendarme—‘Sire, it was King eion is made to the grand balcony which w;tb carrots, nmnitto, and inferior sub-
Louis Philippe.’ wlff open on Jackson street from the HtancPS| notwithstanding the splendid

“The Emperor—‘For having arrested third floor; the balcony will be so r(,corq ma,ie by the Improved Butter
ananged as to overlook the dining hall, (j0i0r- prepared bv Wells, Richardson &

“The Gendarme—‘Iam au .old soldier— and it will présentai! elegant and ornate q0 | Rurlington, Vt. At scores of the 
I had done good service—1 hut tell the appearance, being of carved oak and ^ agricultural Fairs it has received the
truth-sire it wa» on the occasion of your highly finished. With reference to the highest award over all competitors,
arrest I received it.’ finish of the woodwork, it may be here By ]00i{ing at the quotations of the

“The Emperor—*1 am sorry for it be- said also that all the wood will be richly Virginia tobacco markets it will bo found
n- rlU8e 1 shall not have the pleasure of carved, the first and second floors being tbat the highest price paid for “fillers”
‘“Excuse me, friend, but what m ine t0 n niyscif, since you have done in hard wood with the exception __which is the tobacco which forms the

name of reason could induce a proles- ”, ? -ot ft but there is the military of the kitchen, the balance being done in body of the plug—very closely corres-
sional man like you to leave Europe and .- ztabjnjr off the one that he wore pine. ponds with the invoiced price of tobacco
come to such a country as this to practice . and fastening it to the breast of the office. leaf imported into Ontario. As over lout-
medicine 1’ the gendarme’s uniform). You are a Opening from the grand entrance on h|tba 0t all the leaf imported into the

“1 here checked myself as I noticed a K ,dj r > And the gendarme re the ground floor about in the center oi prov;nee i3 for “Myrtle Navy” stock,
visible emotion iu the old man s face, and , ' tba pajj,,r had already done, a the building is located the office, and in tbis fact official fuoof of the claim that
the thought struck me that perhaps 1 bad > ,, jnt of convenience, elegance and com- ,bo “Mvrtle Navy” is made of the finest
touched upon a lender cord—some great g __ ,• --------------- - fort this will no doubt equal any hotel Virginia leaf.
soi row, perhaps, flashed aci oss Ins mind, tion’t Dfsfair of Relief, if troubled office iu the Uniled States. In dimen- u1to Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It j "X" II 33
that he wished to forget. Butin a moment .chronic Dyspepsia or Constipation, sions it will be fifty by seventy-live, lent, r,.move,l ten corns from one pair of feel purifv the Blood, correct all Disorders oi the
his face brightened, and with a smiling .Hmenb, as well as Biliousness, with a height of twenty-eight feet to the wilhout any pain. What it has done once ] i.wFR STOMACH KIDNEYS AND BOXVEt <
countenance he answered : l.'idnev infirmities and feminine troubles, frieze ot the cornice; it will be lllumin- it q; ,lo agai„. ; >- V . , . health Debilitated Constitillions, and are invaluable

«., AM A physician, ^ e^dkated bv Northrop & Lyman’s ated during , he day by means of the A Whle-Nprea.l Evil. ! all ages. For < ffiildreu sod .'no
and have some skill in applying roots and «c ^Ue Di-covwy and Dyspeptic Cure, skylight which encompasses the center sonrce eon»„m,,tio„ and of 1 in ''om»,U,,,te they are pricetel

lEltEF'EH gpEB$
teach ami instruct these poor benighted gredtents ^ ale J1 ,d hv Uatkuess & smnfs the office will be finished in red 1 common blood humors. F0;q SORE THROATS, BRONCH ITIS. LOUGrio
creatures in the faith of Christ, lama rtandard of punt). SoM y - with wainscoting of the same Composed of genuine Wen -h 1 tr*P® j Colds, Glandular Swellings and all.Skin Diseases it has m- rival, ai. 1 for u-ntia
Catholic missionary priest, endeavoring to Co., Druggists, Dnnda ' ,s wbile the floors will he of j Brandy, Extract of Smart Weed a. d .la- and stiff joints it. nets like_a . hatm.------
do my duty as best I may.’ He loosed fetop that cough, by the > marble, the same, by the way, as the mama Ginger, villi Camphor \\a,-i,lr. Manufaeiiinst only at. Professor hollowa Y'h.Kstabllshmeut,
the girdle around his waist, and produced Cherry rectoral—the best spec I |1()or the pr.ul,, ,.„trance, while the | Pierce’s Compound Extiaci. of Smart. NÉW OXFORD ST. (LATE 533, OXFORU ST.) LON DU .
a crucifix from . his breast, which he known for all diseases of the throat q l Lobules will bo finished with a wains- Weed cxoells as a remedy for colic, oh .1- aud Josold at Is. ipi., '-is ad, 4*. lid.. Us, 2'-\, and d.!». each box o, lot,and may 
devoutly kisied. lungs. It will soothe the rout ■ cotinK 0f mnrble. The office counter j en morbus, dianhœi, dysentery or bloody- . he h„a an Medicine \ end..is thronglumt tlio \Voi Id.

“He informed me that he had acquired in your throat, give the voeu g S oak. The spacious apart- ! flux, or to break up colds, fevers or m- I „r mrclm.er. .houlil look tojAs M ri .. .J»
a complete mastery of the Chiuese Ian- flexibility mid vitality, and enable you to j » ^ iuted with a telegraph tUmmatory attacks. OVor,i ®re,‘ ' V
guege, and had been fifteen years on this breathe and speak clearly.

line

5
Unlocks : 1! the cl - :cd avenues -f lhe 

Bowels, KiiVr.. • i-nd Liver. ra.,ymg 
off cmduatly o - kening .he syrtam 
all the mq ..... “• ,,[.,he
secreti“t.F : ' ' "" CorrcctlM
Acidity of the litcmach, ■ ' k Bili-
eusness, D; W"- .'lcaaaches, Dlz- 
-intss. Heartburn. Constipation. 
Dry mbs of the Pkin. Drousv. Dim- 
nrss ofVisicn Jr.umlice. !Bait Rheum, 
Brystoeltts, '1er tva- Fluttering of 
111" Heart. Kr.fVAfir.ness and General
h;r.1v-,h«vl * •'.1 . ■ -I"-1".I”T:^u""re 
. r BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Betties; 10c : ErntlM rice $1.

I to

. .ncy work, e
wnx-flowara, etc., are taught free ol c 
Hoard and Tuition pei annum, paid 
annually In advance-, $100. Mualc, D: 

d Painting, for

car

Irian !.. •. !. !» all cl aid .
• .WII III UN A < rroprlrlor». Torn ill*rooms, Maso

( Tlii’ liif«t »nd brHt with n e|.iri.l H|.nmvMiU-d. Ni 't r 1 »»«h .r i .«v.% from t.c.slfioli « - H llif Nixli i‘v!h - 1 an ■TÜ-kC i,„h. Ctiree 1'Vt.ry « l.fltl, nn.l « ight nut <,| i very l« n <>( ntlnltu. Ou.irviiti'fd )<• hold thi* worst form of lumia. ihirlnK v.— . _ thi' Imrileut work, or money nfunflotli.on t wHFtomoni v on u»el<' " nviilUn- imt Fi-ml utaiiiv f"r iM.ivfrulwl, r.ulitr,rontainwprim list \- uriieleh

nm.'.'.as Adelaide street Last,Toronto, Ont. 11'

1.“'^

c:
jiîrotcsstonal.

.or uionttcntiiLBDTRO PATH IO INST IT UT RXli 329 Dundaa atroet, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic 1)1*- 
eaaea. J. U. Wilson, Electropatlilc and 
Hygleplc Physician.

The complaint was withdrawn and the TIl’DONALD <fc 
reunited couple left with the child he- IfJL Dentl^ata, ^Offlce^: - Dundaa Htreet 
tween them. dooraexat o < nion a ree ,

“Goo’-by,” she shouted, and all the 
court smiled good-by.—N. ^. Times.

PIANOR. WOODRUFF. OFFICE—
Queen'* Avenue, a few doors eaat of 
Office. _ ___________ M-ly

J. BLAltE, BAR HIST KM, SO
D Manufacturers,

DUNDAS STREET.
x.oisrJDOisr,

i \vre are now manufacturl ig ................ wllli
! the V-TV latest Improvemeiita H. Mug had 
i uni ii V veara exiieriem-e nl I'inuoft.nt. m..k- 
! |„g, la'conoliiaalve evUlvure that xse know 

I,„W to make a flrst,.-lsss Plano. Every 
I Plano guaranteeil for 11 vh year*. Hny an 

B EVANS imoH. Plano. Remember the place 
7nr iiinithovo"tU*.‘a«e ; toy I ta ii".« ! NJt«;Chk0 Block, OUflflas v.t
\ O - i ni I nml of lut. R *f until h g i — ,-^Tv-r -v—» r "TVT!u my fill Hi In 11 h fIII.'ivV I ILsOlv ,

- tit Ft:, i ..cm i..‘Myub»VAL* | ^Tun|„K im<l IV-palrlu* promptly *1- 
tifl'gl l*onr 1 Bt li. V Vended to.

Pont,

J. Heitor, etc.
Office—Carling’s Clock. London. o ixr-r.

D < 1. McCANN,SOLIDrn>B,Etc.,
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long am ce eaid farewell to home and little if the capital be not threatened 
Irienda. 1 hey will r.ot flee away from To attack Pekiu would be expensive. It -n. , ... ,
Uietr Chinese Hocks; they have lived with would require an army live times as "real b° 110*’°’ wlth exception»,
the Chinese; they will sull.-r and die and aa the force in Tonquin, and the loioeiri true to the teachings of their pastut

#,|,i <*n«oolli UtrorD and accursed refuge of all abominations
were

have regard to the sacred and inalienable 
rights of persons and families. Stigma
tize criminality, denounce criminals, hut 
do not, in the holy name of liberty, heap 
coals ol lire on the heads of the innocent 
and sorrow-stricken.

cowardly and murderous, loyal neither 
to Ireland, England nor the United 
States, These are men in whose hands 
no honest man could trust his life, it has 
been truly said that the worst enemies 
of Ireland are Irishmen.

Published Weekly at aisfl Richmond Street, 
Loudon, Ontario.

(’OPKKY, Vf .A., Editor. 
Publisher a Proprietor.

Ksv Joh* F. 
Thoh. Cokkky, ___________ ^___f__true to the teachings of their pastors, and

he buried with the Chinese, because they Tonquin could not‘form a part of it‘ it i« now clear to all but those who will not 
i _ 1 ' unless the French would see their newGeneral Agent»: 

Messrs. Douât Crowe and Luke are “good shepherds.” (John, x, 11.) _____ ______
According to a statement published in conquest overrun at once." 

last Monday’s Free Press, one denom
ination alone sent away $ 185,900 to the , . . , ,
miasionariea in 1884. “Now, what have j at once Le brou6ht fa,:e to lace with the 
they done with all that money 1" ‘‘Sup. grave character ol their undertaking in 
ported their wivea and families.” “But China. France can chastise China, hut

srr»u*r7„relae ?” “Oh, well, paid for printing long . at tbe veT hearl of cbmese despot-
accounts of converts that never existed, *,m 
hut you know we have to do tbie in or
der to induce Canadians to heap up the 
missionary collections.”

Rev. Dr. McKay’a letter says :—“Mrs,
Jamieson and Mra. McKay made ready 
to go when the French came, and we all 
thought it better for Itev. Mr, Jamieson 
to accompany them, because he 
still studying the language.” Well, now, 
what a capital excuse tor him to desert 

flock 1 What else î “I” (says the 
Dr.) “remained behind," (not very far 
behind 1 guess,) “being weak after a 
aevere attack of fever, brought on mainly 
through anxiety for the mission.” (Oh,
Holy Moses!) “1 thought of makings 
trip on a steamer for a sea breeze.” lia ! 
ha ! ha ! Good for you, Doctor. Look 
out for No. 1. Whenever your Hock is 
in danger, he sure to let your anxiety 
lor the mission bring on a fever and 
then you will have an excuse to run away 
for a sea breeze.
continues:—"Arrivinghere all attempts 
to get hack failed,” fl know the Doctor 
was iuat dying to get back) “and 1 can’t 
swim across the channel.” Well, now, 
that is too hail—really we ought to have 
a missionary swimming school over here; 
hut just wait, Doctor, don’t jump in the 
water yet. We will semi you some 
more money to buy you a string of Mad- 
ders; tie these bladders around your 
waist, Dr. and Dipn strike out 
the Channel for all you are worth. I 
sorry you are not a native of Cork, Doc
tor, because if you were you might float 
across the Channel without any bladder.

According to a statement published 
in last Monday’s Free Press, one Chris- 
tian denomination purposes sending away 
§200,000 to the missionaries during the 
present year. Well, Mr. Editor, 1 be 
lieve in protection.

tee, that Ireland is to achieve rolf .govern- 
ment through her fidelity to the precepts 
of holy religion and the counsels of its 
ministers.
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The prospects 
of Ireland were never better than when 
this year ol grace dawned on the world. 
The Franchise Bill has just been passed 
and the leadership of Mr. Parnell 
waa wholly undisputed. Ireland had 
the sympathy of America and of all 
foreign nations by her noble attitude 
under the moat fearful provocation. The 
memory of the Phœnix Park massacre 
had almost died away. The early advent 
of Home Rule was everywhere looked on 
ns a certainty, when suddenly America 
and the world stand aghast at the awful 
crime against humanity perpetrated, 
perchance, by misguided Irishmen and 
professedly in Ireland’s interests. Is it 
surprising then that Senator Edmunds, 
of Vermont, has deemed it a duty to 
humanity and civilization to introduce 
into Congress a bill directed against 
dynamite conspirators and empowering 
the United States Government to pre
vent deadly plots against foreign powers. 
I» it to he wondered at that Senator 
Bayard has in the Senate moved that it

It is well that the French people should
»n
In THE DYNAMITE OUTRAGE.

A JUST PROTEST. Tlie late attempts to destroy the Brit
ish House of Parliament and London 
Tower have startled tbe civilized world. 
Men now ask with reason what can be 
the motive impelling the liends who 
plan and execute such deeds. Is it pos
sible to believe that men can nowadays 
be found who hope to promote the cause 
of freedom and benefit their fellow-men 
by atrocious destruction of life and pro
perty ? The outrages of the Nihilists in 
Russia have now a parallel in the crimes 
of the dynamite desperadoes of London. 
It is now evident that the highest and 
holiest interests of society demand the 
speediest and sternest stamping out of 
the conspiracy of lawlessness which 
seems to have spread its network over 
so many countries of Europe and has ex- 
tended its machinations even to Amer
ica. We well know that by many this 
latest crime, one of the darkest that has 
of late years disgraced the record 
of nations, will he laid at the door of the 
Irish people. They will he charged with 
the perpetration of a deed irom which 
the noble instincts, the honorable im
pulses, the humane characteristics and 
the Christian principles of their race 
revolt. The Irish nation has solemnly 
hound itself to the pursuance of a policy 
ol constitutional agitation, and this de
termination of the Irish people at home 
has been heartily and enthusiastically 
approved and endorsed by their brethren 
in America and Australia. Murder, law
lessness and outrage they have repudia
ted and condemned as became a Chris
tian and a generous people. It cannot, 
however, he denied that the ceaseless 
political agitations to which Ireland lias 
been subjected through British misgov- 
ernment have home evil fruit in the 
secret associations that from time to time

wonThe Toronto Trades and Labor Coun
cil had at its late meeting submitted for 
its consideration a report of the legisla
tive committee that deserves serious at
tention. The committee had had its no
tice drawn to a paragraph in a British 
paper conveying tbe information that 
the guardians of the poor at Poplar have 
intimated their intention of at once con
sidering the expediency of assisting the 
emigration to Canada of 76 children 
whom they have at present under their 
charge and who have been deserted by 
their guardians. The committee enter8 
an indignant protest against any such 
movement as thatcontemplated by these 
benevolent guardians of the poor. Tbe 
committee holds that 

“The very large numbers of strong, 
healthy children now a burthen upon 
the resources of Cana la, in its orphan 
asylums, children’a homes, etc., ere liv
ing evidence of th» fact that if “good 
home-” are to he fourni for orphan chil
dren in this country, there are unfortun
ately many more ol them already in Hie 
Dominion than can he provided for by 
t he demand, and no such demand exists. 
These guardians, if anxious, aa they are 
doubtless, to he rid of these pauper or
phan children, will quickly find some 
“philanthropic" charlatan of either sex, 
having an “eye to business,” either fin
ancially or for the sake of notoriety, 
ready to undertake the responsibility of 
“placing” these poor wails in a strange 
land, it this outrageous system is not 
promptly put a stop to. If sent to Can- 
ada at all, under such circumstances, 
your committee have no hesitation in 
predicting the reformatory as the most 
likely “home” for a large number of 
these children.”

PRIESTS AND PEOPLE.

On the 14th of December last, the 
ancient and historic city of Kilkenny 
witnessed one of the grandest gatherings 
that has within recent years rejoiced its 
people. The occasion was the consecra
tion of the Most Rev. Dr. Browarigg, 
Bishop of Ossory. Amongst the prelates in 
attendance at the ceremony were the 
illustrious Archbiihops of Armagh and 
Cashel. The greatest enthusiasm pre
vailed among the people. An American 
journal well remarks that no man, since 
bt. Canice filled the episcopal chair, has 
graced it by greater priestly piety or 
holier patiiotism than Dr. Brownrigg 
brings to it, and this same jiurnal sig
nificantly adds that

®ati)oIic lîecorfc. It AS
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CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME.

We rea<l in a late issue of the Winni
peg Siftings, a statement to the effect 
that at short intervals the different pas
tors of the Winnipeg churches preach 
missionary neimon* urging their hearers 
to contiihute for thn spread of the Gos
pel among the heath* i«b of Africa, Asia 
and oilier remote places. Siftings says 
this in all very well and if the Christian 
p<Op!e of Winnipeg fake such a lively 
inteicht in converting these benighted 
ptopleand aie willing to pay for it, it 
does not see that it is any of its bueiness 
to object.

But the Doctor
mere pageants, even 

when they are as-.ociatcd with thu mu„t 
sacred ceremonials of religion, would pall 
upon the Catholic heart of Ireland just 
cow, if, beneath the splendor and the 
solemnity, the people did not feel the 
pulse of the priest and prelate heating fur 
the cause of Ireland, and if, in the most 
triumphant strains of the sacred liturgy, 
there was not consciously breathed a 
prayer for the triumph ol justice and 
freedom.

be
itesolveii, that the Senate of the 

Ini ted States has heard with indignation 
and profound sorrow of the attempt to 
destroy the houses of Parliament and 
other public buildings in London, and 
hereby expresses its horror and detesta 
lion of such monstrous crimes against 
civilization.

“But,’’continues Siftings, “we wish to 
draw the attention ol the Right Rever
end Father in < lod tl.e Lord liishop of 
Kupeit's Land, and his lig'-t anil left 
bowers throughout the Nonli.west, 
forgetting our dear brother of Holy 
Tiinity ; also the attention ol the Kever 
etuis Messrs. Stafford, Silcox, Rutledge, 
Cameron, Pitblado,and every Protestant 
minister in the city, toa statement made 
tn a recent issue ol this paper by Dr. 
Orton, M.P., the chief of the medical 
stall of the C P.K. construction west. 
Dr. Orton says that the only Christian 
denomination which haa done anything 
for the spiritual welfare of the navvies 
in the mountains is the Roman Catholic 
denomination. Not a Protestant clergy
man, lay-reader or woiker, or mission
ary haa ever visited the different camps. 
Dr. Orton holds too responsible a posi
tion to make an assertion like this if it 

untrue. Typhoid fiver of the moat 
malignant desciiption lias been getting 
in its deadly woi k all last summer among 
the navvies, and the only clergyman to 
attend to the consolation of the dying 
iras a Roman Catholic priest. All honor 
In tl at church and to that priest, all 
shame to the different Protestant sects 
and their c!erg)inen. Christianize the 
niggers ol far-distant lands, and let the 
white menol ourowii he neglected !”

We do not publish this out of

America has Jeep sympathy for Ireland. 
But neither America nor any other nation 
will side with Ireland against civilization, 
humanity and religion.

Amidst the many expressions of horror 
evoked by the awful crime of Saturday 
last, we are happy to notice that 
have been more honest nor emphatic than 
those of irishmen on both sides of the 
water. Our countrymen feel that the 
sacred name of Ireland and the dearest 
interests ofher people are at state. Hence 
their denunciation of the atrocious and 
diabolical misdeed of Saturday last.

We cannot close without a reference to 
the views of Inspector Byrue, chief of the 
New York detective force, as to the true 
authorship of the crime. The Inspector 
declares that such a state of things as that 
indicated by the explosions ciuld not 

in America, and could not in Eng
land unless the authorities were greatly at 
fault. With the power and influence of 
the British government at their command 

with laws most favorable to a vigorou- 
policy of repression—with unlimited re
sources of every kind at hand—they ought 
to be able to discover and pur Lb the 
perpetrators, unless a 
seriously loose somewhere. He held 
that the English authorities 
on the

across
am

We were, we must confess, rejoiced to 
read that which must he apparent to every 
close observer of Irish affairs. It is 
indeed apparent that as education 
grosses in Ireland, the new and more en
lightened generations set their hearts more 
firmly on seeing self-government restored 
to their native country, 
most gratifying to know that the thou
sands of young men who every year issue 
from the admirable schools of the Chris
tian Brothers, and others scarcely less ad- 
livrable, are, if possible, more Catholic than 
their predecessors. They are acquainted 
with the sad havoc wrought in countiies 
once Catholic by skepticism and socialism 
and desire above and before all else to 

Ireland from religious decadence. 
Among all classes 
one hope and one determination expressed 
—that the children of S;. Patrick 
should not go the way now travelled by 
Frenchmen, Italians, Spaniards and Portu- 
gueie, and even by Euglishmen and 
Scotchmen, whose Protestantism offers hut 
an ineffective resistance to the rising tide 
of scientific rationalism. It is the unani- 
mous desire as it is the earnest prayer of 
the Irish people that they should forever 
remain faithful Christiana and loyal Cath
olics.

now none
pro-

Why not spend 
that §200,000 here in Canada ? “Charity 
begins at home.” Now there are thou
sands of heathens here in Canada. I 
will wager a load ol hay against a gallon 
of molasses, that there are not 1,000 
Christians on the Lake Shore, between 
Fort Erie and Leamington, that can re
cite the Lord's Prayer correctly. This 
is a sad commentary on our boasted 
missionary zeal. Well, let us correct 
our own heathen first, then it will be 
time enough to send away our money to 
enable Rev. Dr. McKay to enjoy a sea 
breeze in China. Yours, J. Conlon.

Appin, Jar. 20, 1885.
Our Protestant friends and neighbors 

have been, we think, often enough hied 
to learn tome sense. All that their mis
sionaries have thus far accomplished is 
the spreading of infamous lies amongst 
heathen tribes concerning Catholic doc- 
trine and practice. Unable themselves 
to win souls for Christ, they had rather 
see the benighted heathen remain in his 
ignorance, superstition, and darkness 
than join the Holy Catholic Church. We 
make this statement deliberately, know
ing whereof we speak. If, of course, 
non-Catholic neighbors keep their pu 
strings loose for every missionary of the 
Dr. McKay stnmppt is theirown concern. 
But neither they nor religion can profit 
by such ill-timed liberality.

There is a great deal to be said in 
favor of the position taken by the 
mittee, and we have no doubt that the 
government will give the matter the 
consideration its importance deserves. 
Our own experience of the déportât ion 
of pauper children from Britain to this 
country is uot, on the whole, favorable. 
This experience is, we 
rather limited, and wo consequently 
stand open to correction. One thing 
certain, the first duty of our people is to 
the orphans of our own country. Another 
thing equally certain, the sooner the 
British government is made to under- 
stand that Canada must 
made the dumping ground for paupers, 
English, Irish or Scotch, the better for 
all concerned. Canada offers a ready 
welcome to all who are disposed to live 
here by industry and honest toil, hut 
there is no room here lor the drone or the 
helpless victims of 
home. This country is not an El Dorado 
except to the patient and intelligent 
toiler. To him it oilers advantages no
where elae to be found.

Our best wishes are with the Trades 
and Labor Council in the protest against 
the deportation of these pauper children 
to Canada. Till times improve, at all 
events, we have enough on hands to 
for our own 
and old.

It is indeed com-

have sprung into being on both sides of 
the Atlantic with the professed purpose 
of securing Ireland’s liberation. These 
associations Lave

was

indeed,never,
especially of late years, met with 
anything like general support from 
the Irish people at home or in America. 
The fact that they stand condemned by 
Holy Church and by the dictates of 
right reason is for nearly all Irishmen 
sufficient cause for abstention from all 
connection with them. There are, how. 
ever, amongst the Irish as amongst all 
races some desperate men who, despising 
the laws ofGod, have no regard for those 
of man, and consequently act from 
motives of self-interest, revenge or blood
thirstiness.

must confess,

save
there is but

any
spit it of boastfulness, nnr through any 
desire to claim for the Catholic mission
aries any credit that is not theirs. The 
Catholic missionaries were the first to 
bring the light and peace of the gospel 
into the Canadian North-West. For the 
Indian and the white man alike, their 
services are ever at command. A groat 
woi k they have done anil are doing with 
little or r.o help from Catholics in old 
Canada, who in many cases might lend 
them assistance. The masses of our 
people are indeed poor and struggling, 
but we have amongst us men blessed 
with a large share of this world’s goods, 
and who give nothing in aid of so nolle 
a work.

not be

screw were

were
wrong track altogether. He 

thought they should look in an exactly 
opposite direction from that which they 
seemed to follow. He had no doubt that 
there were people very high in station who 
led the movement and engineered these 
systematic outrages. Were he in the place 
of the English authorities, he would look 
to the highest intelligence, boldest leader- 
ship and a station furthest removed from 
suspicion for the authors of these 
rager- . he would look as near the govern
ment itself as might be for his purpose, 
and expect to fiud there what he sought’ 
He was convinced that the Irish, at home 
or abroad, were not the people to conceive 
such a systematic campaign of outrage. 
1,1688 views deserve consideration. In 
any ca,e, we hope that whether the per- 
petrators ol lbe late ,t outrage be Irish or 
nof,_ they will be speedily brou-dn 
justice and suffer the severest penalty 
Known to the law. No punishment can 
be too ,-evere for criminals so fiendish.

misgovernment at It was, we must confess, with shame 
and sorrow that we read a despatch from 
New York stating lhat when 

“O’Donovan Rossa was told about the 
explosion in the House of I’arliament he 
said he was glad to hear the news ; that 
the House of Parliament ought to have 
been blown up long ago, and lie had been 
[.leaching and collecting money to fight 
England with for the past live years. 
The sooner England, he said, was crip
pled, the better. When asked if he 
knew anything about the explosion he 
shook his head in a mysterious man- 
ner, aud replied that he had nothing to 
say. He claims to have received the 
following cipher by cable .—‘London, Jan. 
24.—House of Commons shattered. Ter
rible consternation in London.’ iiossa 
said lie hoped the I’arliament buildings 
would be soon blown up with all the 
members of both Houses, including mem
bers of the Irish party, who deserve the 
fate for still holding their seats,”

And this man claims to be a friend of 
Ireland.

our
The Irish people look with suspic

ion on any writer or publicist who seeks 
to divide them from their priests and pre
lates. The people of Kilkenny, by the 
enthusiastic reception they accorded all 
the visiting prelates, hut especially the 
Archbishop of Cashel, emphasized their 
desire to be one with the clergy and epis
copate in the struggle fur national free- 
dum. At Kildare, where the Archbishop 
stopped over a day on his return home 
from Kilkenny, he waa again accorded a 
magnificent popular ovation. Addressing 
these good people of Kildare the Aroh’- 
bishopsail, “our first duty is thanksgivin - 
to God.”

I'-V

FRANCE AND CHINA.

If approached to do so, they 
tell you lhat they have given or must 
give so largely to local works of charity 
or religion that they cannot afford any. 
thing for outside works. This may he 
Hue in rome, hut it is so in very few 

cases. How many of our wealthy Catholics 
have given anything like substantial aid 
to oui houses of education, to the 
strengthening ol our Separate School 
system, or even to churches and orphan
ages.
that while Protestants give to liberally 
to the sustentation of missions that 
confessedly failures, Catholics stand by 
indifferent to the success or failure of 
missions tu which even non Catholics 
pay the tribute of honest admiration, 
Spenkingof missions, we were very much 
struck by a letter which appeared in 
the Free Press of this city on the 21st 
mst, in reply to a howl of helpless aud 
cowardly bigotry irom the Itev. Dr. 
McKay, a Chinese missionary who thinks 
himself qualified to evangelize the 
Chinese front Canada, through abuse, of 
course, ol Prme and Romanism. Mr. 
Conlan, the Free Press correspondent 
disposes of Dr. McKay in the most 
effectual manner :

care
pauper population, young out-The American remarks that the 

between France and China seems to bo 
carried on with nearly as much 
as if it were a purely confidential trans
action.

war

secrecy
LIBERTY OR LICENSE.

The only trustworthy glimpses 
to be obtained of the current of events 

through the English and foreign 
merchants at the Treaty Ports, and 
this medium of information is not of the 
best or most reliable.

We read the following in one of our 
daily papers :

Toronto, Jan. 18.—A. B. Campbell, 
sted in Chicago on suspicion of rob

bing the mail in Manitoba, is believed to 
be A. B. Campbell, son of the late Donald 
Campbell, Registrar of the County of 
Peel. He is a young man of about 25 
and was employed in the Winnipeg post 

His mother and sister reside

are

' i >ur representatives in Parliament were 
never more powerful or more determined. 
Priests anti people were never more thor- 
oughly united. The national cause never 
looked brighter. We thank God for this 
You believe that I am devoted not only 
to the Church, which claim- our find love 
and allegiance, hut to the land in which 
we were born. It is entitled to all our 
love and devotion. It is a tare and a fair 
niul, ilii.s laud of oura. We are waeiu" a 
constitutional warfare for its advance
ment. We shall never lay down 
arms until we have

t.j
In Tonquin it 

appears certain, however, that the light
ing has been almost constant, and while 
the Chinese have been regularly repelled, 
they still maintain the struggle. 
Chinese lack skill and organization, but 
they have countless numbers of lighting 
men, such as they arc, and are fully pro. 
Pared to sacrifice them. M. Ferry’s late 
declaration of ministerial policy shows 
that France is determined to trust 
longer to a handful of bravo 
achieve the cnnque-t of Tonquin. Ho 

nounced that the government intended 
immediately to increase its energies in 
Tonquin and would not stop till it occu
pied the entire country up to the frontier 
of the Chinese empite. The Minister 
added that the operations necessary to 
the proposed conquest of Tonquin would 

wise compromise French military 
strength at home or interfere with tliegen- 
eral mobilization. There were, he said, 
in France three millions of men, the best 
soldiers in the world,ready at a moment’s 
notice to meet tile foe in the interests of 
F ranee. It was unworthy of the French 
army to keep a email force in Tonquin, 
crouching i lly like hunters with then 
eyes fixed on a single point. M. Ferry 
also declared that the government would 
insist upon the complete execution of 
the Tien-Tsin treaty and was resolved 
by every means in its 
the pride of China, 
declaration mean I

Is it not a shame and a disgrace
We are ourselves of the 

opinion that neither Rossa nor any of his 
braggart crew had anything to do with 
the late explosions, but, assuming the 
worst to be true, viz , that Irishmen or 
the sons of Irishmen

office.
here.

ECVLESIAST1CAL CONFERENGE.
The 1 he regular ecclesiastical conference of 

the clergy of Essex and Kent
This young matt Campbell stands 

charged with a most grievous crime. Fie 
has, it is stated, been for years tamnor- 
ing with Her Majesty’s mails in the 
North-West, lie has been, it is said, a 
systematic robber and thief, and if these 
charges he proved against him deserves 
the severest penalties of the law. But 
what, we may ask, has his poor mother 
or sister to do with all this? Why 
trumpet it fortli to the whole 
that he lias a

took place
on Wednesday, the 21st inst., at Assump- 
tion College, Sandwich. The Most Rev. 
Dr. 44 alsh, Bishop of London, presided. 
The clergy present were the Rev. Father 

(i i- . „ O Connor, Superior of Assumption Col-
However much, says that distin- | lege ; Rev. Father William 1’ c..

asaCTaSwa rr «** “*■• «>t;

land, and however much I would like to Amhersthurg ; 4\assereau, Trudel; Vill- 
see them in a better condition. I cer- 6n8l""e, Stonev Point; Andrieux St 
tarn y do not approve of the mode of Anne; Lotion, Ruscom River- Giro,,;" 
warfare that is being waged in their be Belle lfi,.,... i■ ... ’ lraru-
half in England. 1 think it outrageous, „ J, d ’ Lum™1Ils> 4V oodslee ; Mar- 
dastardly and cowardly in the extreme. 8ellle> ”1.v8r Canard : McManus and Scan- 
lt is lngh time it was met by strenuous 'v™4sot; 'TConnor, Maidstone 
and effective measures—laws enacted by bauer’ 1 ■'oncourt ; llckeon, Bothwell : 
the National Legislature—that will for- Kyan and Dixon, Wallaceburg, andllodg- 
ever put an end to these repeated at- lbcre were also present
tacks on the innocent people of England. v'Kr,L. CV' Bruyere and F’ather 
It is simply a wanton waste oi human -Nortbhraves. 1 he \ ery Rev. Dean 4Vag- 
hves—mnooent lives of men, women and P” ,",ns l,y "lcess Prevented from attend- 
children that are no more responsible 1 *conference. 'The meeting lasted 
for the unhappy condition of poor Ire- ?^r‘\ f,JUr hours. after which the Bishop 
land than a new born babe.” ana clergy were entertained at dinner bv

Dr. McGlynn further declares himself ' Father 1

satisfied that the dynamite threats and 
explosions are the schemes of 
intent on bleeding and extorting from 
the friends of Ireland, whose hearts 
really in the cause, but with whose 
money these unprincipled agitators 
feather their

are the perpetrators 
of this horrid deed, we heartily en
dorse the sentiment of the Rev, Dr. Mc
Glynn of New York :

our
won or prepared the 

way to certain victory. But whatever 
may betide, history will tell that foremost 
ill the fray were the men of historic Kil
dare, headed by their fearless aud devoted 
pastor.”

no
men to

an

Such words of love for the noble land 
of Erin cannot fail to 
higher point the enthusiasm of the people 
iu the cause of national independence. It 
is indeed to the Irish people one of the 
hopeful signs of the times that such burn- 
ing speech should have fallen from the 
lips of a great prelate. At no crisis of 
Irish history when the dearest interests of 
Ireland were at stake were the bishops 
found wanting. Either in words of warn
ing or of encouragement were their voices 
heard at the opportune 
never, as at the present, weie the 
people bound in closest alliance 
their devoted

country
mother and sister living in 

Toronto. We know nothing of this mo- 
ther or sister, but we do venture to say 
that a greater outrage on decency and 
private right than the publication of the 
above telegram could not have been 
committed.

arouse to a still

;
nol'o the Editor of the Free 

Di. McKay’a last letter from Hong 
•vong requires a few comments. From 
the Doctor's own statement I learn that 
>vs. Jamieson, Maxwell, himself and 
Fhe,r wives lied away from their Chinese 
locks at the approach of the F’rench 
wolves. Hence Canadians will naturally 
conclude that all those ministers acted 
the part of hirelings: because “Hie good 
shepherd givetli his life for the sheep. 
But the hireling seeth the woli coming, 
ami leaveth the sheep and llieth, an i the 
woi! eatcheth and scattered! the sheep. 
And the hireling llieth because he is à 
hireling, and he hath no care for the 
sheep.’’ (John, x., 11-12.13.) Surely if 
those ministers had any care for the 
poor Chinese, they would not ffee away 
from them in their hour of need. Dr. 
McKay, it seems, could not finish his 
crude epistle without having a lling at 
the “Romish priests in Formosa.” Well, 
we nowhere read of Catholic priests de. 
sertmg their post. Catholic priests have

Condemn the criminal, but 
spare those whose whole influence should 
have been against his embracing a crim
inal career. 4Vas this mother or sister, 

specifically described in the telegram, 
concerned in the remotest degree in any 
of the robberies said to have been 
milled liy this hapless young fellow. It 
has not been so said, and it cannot, we 
think, be so claimed. 4Vhy then break 
into the sorrow oi the mother and sister, 
why publish their shame for an erring 
son and brother ? This may be called 
by some liberty, but we call it license of 
the press. There is not, as far as we 
know, any family but has its sorrows and 
troubles.

moment. But

com-with
and revered prelates.

\V bile in other European countries the 
clergy have lost all, or nearly all, their 
influence with the people, in Ireland it 
docs happily seem to increase. There 
were and arc alarmists who cried out 
against supposed Communistic tendencies 
on the paît of the faithful Irish. Crimes 
of a most deplorable character were indeed 
committed during the late land agitation, 
hut the worst of these crimes have been 
traced to the Castle, that sink of iniquity

— The Plenary Council of Baltimore 
laid down the clearest rules for the guid
ance of Catholics as to their duties in 
regard of the Catholic Press. The Father* 
say, “If the head of each Catholic familv 
wil! recognize it as his privilege and his 
duty to contribute towards supporting the 
Catholic press, by subscribing for one or 
more Catholic periodicals, and keeping 
himself well acquainted with the informa- 
tion they impart, then the Catholic 
will he sure to attain its rightful dovcl 
ment and to accomplish its destined mi=- 
sion.**

men

are

power to chastise 
What does this own nests. These 

have not Ireland’s oppressed condition 
at heart, but have something to sell, 
something to dispose of in their 
interests. These are men who would not 
scruple to sell out poor Ireland to the 
English or any other 
opportunity offered. These

men

“It must mean,” says the American, 
•an expedition to Pekin, lor nothing but 

a blow at the very heart ever disconcerts 
this huge polyp of an empire. The 
lekin government will g0 on for a cen. 
tury with war in the provinces, and care

ownThey may be known, but he 
who knows them is a veritable vandal if 
ho expose them to public gaze. It is 
time, we think, that the press should

press
op-government if 

are menl
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1 murderous, loyal neither 
England nor the United 
se are

reply to Ingersoli’s “Mistakes of Mosei,” representative» of the Catholic body, in damage. The side galleries and report- this Province were entitled to more
and that it ie now ready for publication. any Province, men who are Catholic only vrti* gallery were not injured, representation than they now had in the

Judging by your known ability aud in name, who either do not believe Cath- Th» Tribun.»   Local House, and promised that he
ripe scholarship, 1 am satisfied that your olio doctrine or know what it is, or who ’ ’ would do all in his power to see
work will he a thorough aud triumphant pride themselves on living in detiance takes the solid ground that it is must nu- that justice was done in that re
refutation of the misleading sophisms and ot the laws of the Church, than to give portant iu the opinion of all good Cath >. gpect. lie incidentally alluded to 
specious but superficial objections of the Catholics no representative.'* lies, that only earnest men, fully imbued the great work that is being accom-
infidel school agaiuet tho truth of the oUr Toronto contemporary is much with the Catholic spirit should be elected plished by that noble little band of Irish
ti™nSri, the most priceless better acquainted with the state of t„ the position of Separate School 5£P5^
treasure which this fallen, sin-stained kflairs in New Brunswick than we can pre- Irustee, and that it is necessary that ellorts would be soon crowned with suc-
world possesses. It is indeed the light of tend to be. If right were done the the Separate School Board should be in cess. Mr. Curran then proposed the
the world and the salt of the earth—the Catholics of that Province should have perfect harmony with the ecclesiastical prosperity of Tho Post, and coupled

SS5S‘SSSS'5iSr»S "r'/T.1’SSffssf-r&i Vw:ds and corruptions of the heart. It this matter first of all in favor ofCatho Catholic schools are established may be Wilson, as the youngest member of the 
is our pillar of cloud by day, our pillar of lie representation without regard to race, attained. That spirit which the Tele- Junior Conservative club and the oldest 
fire by;night, protecting us from the ene- In this Dominion the Catholic people, gram independence and which it Conseivative present, spoke on bekait

Jfreucb, Iri.h -,d Scotch, must learn to admire, so much in a Separate School
wards the promised land. There is no *ct together m all matters affecting eir J rustee, is really a spirit of insubordina- man, proposed by Mr. M. J. K. Quinn, in 
dark problem of life which it has not rights as Catholics. But as it has been tion aud revolt which, left to its full oper- which he expressed the hope that Sir. 
solved, there are no anxious questionings the custom from the beginning of our ation, would work incalculable mischief Doherty would one day represent Mon-
of the soul for which it ha. not the most tem of government to give eomo at. The man who is possessed by a rebellious tr<ial in tb<; l?™.' le?,i8l,a'?rB,1.<»f Quebec, 
satisfactory answers. Into every Gethse- ....... f .. , 1 . „ J a sentiment that called forth the most
mane of human grief and agony it has tentl0n t0 the claims ot the various spirit, or who lives in defiance or disregard enthusiastic applause, gave the vice-
entered as an angel of consolation. Ver- groups ot population in nil the Provinces, 0f the laws of the Church, should have no chairman an opportunity to make a tel- 
onicti-like, it has wiped the blood and tears it is but right, we think, that the Aca- place on a Catholic School Board The ling speech. “Commerce” was proposed 
and sweat from the face of suffering dian people should have voice and re- priest who would do nothing to prevent ,,y Mr. P. J. Coyle and responded to by 
humanity. It has cared for the poor, it w «r , , h , Mr. James (iuest. Song*, Ac., com-has fed the hungry, it has clothed the Prceentatl0n m the Senate of Canada, the election of such a man would be pleted tho programme and a most en- 
naked, it has visited and consoled the sick. We further desire to state that in our guilty of a serious neglect of duty, joyable afternoon was spent. Hon. Mr. 

. it has sanctified and sublimated human estimation the Catholics of New Bruns- Catholics desire that priests should be Costigan left for Ottawa last night by the
We have «real pleasure in bringing sorrow it has brought hope and comfort wick Bhould re8t satisfied with nothing memben of their School Board., and that V' «—True Witness, Jan. 31.

under our readers’ notice lather North- into the darkness of the dungeon, it has , *. • flll. _llMo , .. ... . .craves’ new hook : “Mistake, of Modern freed the slave, it ha, ennobled and digni- e a than their fall quota of represen- priest, should carefully guard the mter-
Infidels: or Evidences of Christianity." f-e'l labor, in fine, it found the human talion m the Senate of Canada. efts of the young of their flocks when

. „ i »; : « . race tattered and torn and bleeding by elections of trustees are held.
ÏÏLsIltrLued .'tliltakes of Mofes” t A ^PECTED PRIEST. - Hi, Ui.ce Archbishop Lynch, in a

and a complete refutation of the objec- protecting arms, lias poured wine and oil late discourse, made reference to the won-
tion, of Voltaire to the Christian religion. >n‘° its wounds and has restored it to The llev bather Hams, a well-known dcrful growth 0f Catholicity in America.

,.......... , health and strength. and respected priest of the diocese oi We have now before us a graceful tri-
rom “ - b V ‘ Those therefoie who attack the Chiu- Toronto, having been lately promoted bute to the growth and inlluence of the

learning, theological acumen and lucid tian Religion and strive to weaken its . ., -, , u. „ , TT: h ,
style, nothing but such a work as that hold on the human intellect and heart are 0 6 ea°er^ 0 ‘ ’ ,l lirllM’’ 11 ls Church in America from a leading secu-
now before the public could have been the worst enemies of man’s highest in- Grace the Archbishop, was made, on the ]at journal—the Baltimore Commercial 

, , , ,, , . terests—are in fact “hoita humani ijciwris.” announcement of his departure from Bulletin. To-dav, says that paver, tho
expected. It should have an e,ten ,ve N whel do the> modern apostle, of Newmarket, hi, former parish, the re- Catholic Church in this country counts its 
circulation here and on the other side of infidelity propose to substitute for the . . . f ... . r ,, , ,, , .... . J ,the line. Catholics cannot be too well saving trutL and the graces and ble-sings cipient of a magnificent farewell demon- adhercula by million,, its altars blaze with 
posted against the infidel aggressors of of the Christian Religion ? They have no stratum. A correspondent from that town continued light, the music of its anthems 
j, , h wV mend Fath X th substitutes save doubt,negation, despair, no informs us that in the Newmarket Town and the smoke of its incense swells to
gravesMiook to ‘every CthoUcfamily in tZZ* ^VsuthTuskl’of “s^ne’ked Ua"’ °“ \h? lrMed domes ani1 "oatj amon« colaul'‘ed
the country. The table of contents of the hungry soul or satisfy the infinite a)6e™bled eadlnS Methodists, Church aisle, ; it ha, it, hierarchy, its princes and 
the new book indicates its scope and aim. longings and cravings of the human heart ? of England men, 1 res byte nans and prelates, its pomp and circumstance, its 
Chapter Uan 8Uch lhiD63 make life tolerable or Bible Christians, etc., all vying with crosses and its mitres. In all of these

1. Liberty aud License. Free-Will........ worth living ? Can they reconcile the poor, each other in a friendly farewell recep- things, we say, there is food for thought ;
2. Religious aud Political Liberty. Col. CaV^Mntent^ïhe toiling masses with ^on to Rev. W RHarris, formerly liberty has taken the place of bigotry and 
Ingersoll a sneers at the Clergy. Indif- t^e terrible hardships of their lives I With Catholic priest of this place, but recently men no longer hate those who differ with

3. Tunishment of idolatry. Everlasting the harsh social invqu.li.iesth^surround promoted to the Deanery of St C.thar- them. Bat this we say, that anything
Punishment............................................. one of the preachers of un- ines. Dean Harris has endeared himself which makes men honest, sober and in-

4. Slavery.................................................. belief in^ Divine Providence^ (lurin8 the eight years of his ministra- dustrious, which teaches them to do good
5. Existence of God......... ....... . ............... to incur one of the m06t tions here, not alone to the members of totheirfellowsandbringsprobity,integ-
^istence^ t0 ° ' eC^10n a^am8^ ^ 8 CX perious and striking losses which are his own but to other churches. He has rity and fair dealing iut) the bank, the
7^Creation and Providence..................... involved in a rejection of Christian and identified himself with and assisted in store, the warehouse, the market aud the
8. Necessity of Revelation. Insufficiency s^on^luge ralchlne—vnth many Pul,lic matters in this neighbor- exchange helps a community, no matter
^unaided^ Reason. ^Spirituality and its^sgged “iron °wheels ever going round hood, accordingly it was resolved topre. what may be the creed that teaches these 

^ minorta üy o Revelation Results of amid u roaring din, its heavy hammers and sent him with a substantial memorial of thing», and whether they are expounded 
‘unaided Reason. Degrading Rites of 8iant*pistons which ring out a deafening their friendship and esteem. This took in a log hut or cathedral.
Paganism. Human Sacrifices. Eater- himseU form o! a magnificent epergne,
mmatiou of the lanaanites. and discover, that he is placed in the cen- suitable inscription, and also a

Necessity of Revelation. Results of trg all tke wi!d comlnotion : he ha, no very fine illuminated address,
II DMvtteries in Relieion......... .................. security, not for a single moment that the richly framed, and signed on behalf of
12‘ dTdïtî'lDÎîS' 'SSI! D0^1aVLTdTfMm™™aLmdcr the f*™ by the Mayor William 

and Mediate Itevela.ion. Historical _that’ somc fau 0f a hammer may not Can, the Reeve, Erastus Jackson, also
li ................................................. smash him to atoms in its descent. The by Dr. Widdifield, M. P. P., and Mr.
14 Pronhecv.............................................. scntalion of being abandoned, and at the Allan Ramsay. The meeting was organ-
là The fact of Revelation......................... mercy of something else—something jzed by the Mayor taking the chair. The
,0 Authenticity and Integrity of the Pen- rndet, proceedings consisted of reading the

tateuch. rlhe bcpluagmt. Antiquity of Kogpel 0£ infl(ielity and despair would address by Mr. E. Jackson, after which
17. Authenticity™ eff" the" Pentateuch, as Dr’ Widditield- M- P‘ P - “ade thc P«a"

attested by Monuments.......................... the abyss and its doomed inhabitants, but entation- father Harris then made a
|« A I 7-r olü it is not Hod’s world in which we live and , . , , . ,18. Authenticity of the 1 cntatuuch, attes- u,jor auJ hcpe ; it is not the world blessed feeling reply which was warmly received 

ted by the later benptures. 1 agau es- ganctjflej Christianity, which pre- and loudly cheered throughout. Mr. R.
HbRepi y " to objections against the 8en.tspt0 «« ** ^ “ °UrJ* Mulock’ M-P-» Mr. Edward Murphy, and

Authenticitv of the Pentateuch............ and Protector, -lesus Christ as our Re others took part in the proceedings.
on A .1 r.u deemer and Saviour, which preaches us an , , ... ,20. Authenticity of he 1 eutateuchproved EvaDgel of immortai hopes, which teaches The down Had was packed with ladies,

by-Jewish itstival»..."...................... „s that this life is but the threshold of an gentlemen and children, many being
oa>‘ H,tHusic nroof^of Authenticity of the imulortal life, is hut tha passage to an present from the surrounding country.
‘'“Pc,iUtt-ucl/by0R8°L^Aguage!C.t^.0^ .^°.e et«™a| kingdom of happiness, vyhere the ^he platform was occupied, besides those 
.10 A .A. ■ r .k h , A in poor shall be made rich, where the weak 1 .. , , , r23 Authenticity of the lentateuch. His- Phall become slrotlR| whe^e lhe aged and already mentioned, by the members of
..I °rA?,v.V,n° decrepit shall renew their youth like the the Committee of Reception. The New-
™ tori •al’i rnnf continued ‘ 1 ' eagle, where the harsh inequalities and market town band performed several
25 Authenticity of the Pentatcüdi.'"Thë ^fo^évcr^casc! wTre"^'^^! veT ,ine 8eleetione durin6 tbe eVenin8- 

honosge in Egypt............................ toil fchall reet from his labors, whore, in
Authenticity of the 1 eutateuch. lht fine> <.God 8h,n wipe away all tears from

27 lRfumibn of Objections'on the'tcn their ^ and deatll8haP be no“»re>“"

28P0Kthcr HistepioohoftheAuibei;: j’8 a”y »<•“’ ihe
“^TÎ't'sümonvofcetrauhv.............. h’CT^IheTomen^uSslvolved
23. The testimony of Geography............ . h ,.ae8lions raised by the infidel
-It) Truth of the Pentateuch. 1 roofs ot Echoo]j fQ view of the ncai^5t and delrcst
,tbM. S,n,l1ccrlfy,kf *wITat'iiii""i'iihiiiitv interests of individual man and of society 

31. Iruth of the Pentateuch. 1 rrbhcity ^ and . aled b the a t3 of
^°f the facts related... .... ....... unbeM_a wot^ Uke y0Jurs> which ex-
.,a. Truth of Genesis, bources of Infor p()8cs the sophisms 0f the aforesaid school,^«'«ssasasis ^isnsssrirtssres 
vr‘:fW''a;LP"Testament. Chnstmii ty divine belief-such a work, I say, is eminently
35. Refutation of objections. Creation. deserviDg o{ the f’aVorablc recognition 

The firmament Heaven.....^ —and patronage of thc public and is sure 
.'^Refutation of objections. L.enesis and V^ ^muragemmt and

Ueolcgy.....—warm welcome from all who love ‘'the
3, .Creation of P ants and Animals lhe delivercd to thc saints."

bun standing still. Chinese Astronomy. Wi8hinR yoa cvery ,.leasing.
■,S. Objections Refuted. God not respon- , am ^yvereud ynd dearKSir|

sible for men’s sms ami errors................ > Vll._ vmir,
39. Anthropomorphism. Antiquity of ^ +JOIIN^^ALSH,
40. Evolution. Fabulous Chronologies. Lisliop of London.

Savagery and Civilization...................... We are happy to state that the book
41. The Seventh day. Origin of Man. can be ordered from the Catholic Record

Christian Morality...................................
42. The Garden of Eden. Immortality of

the Soul....................................................
43. The Fall of Man...................................
44. The Deluge............................................
45. Capacity of Noah’s Ark. Pagan tra -

ditions and Geology on the Deluge......
4G. The Origin of Language. Babel.

Note.........................................................
47. Christian vs. Infidel Morality. Mar

riage..........................................................
48. Increase of the Israelites in Egypt.

Number of the First Born. Appendix.
49. The Flight from Egypt. Miscellaneous 

objections refuted. Religious Ceremon-

and earnest body of men, they would 
learn to persevere in their works of 
charity under the greatest ditlieultieb. 
The society makes an appeal each year 
to the Catholics ot Toronto for help, and 
tho society itself contributes largely, as 
there is a private collection every Sunday 
amongst the members after the confer
ence. We therefore exhort the people 
of Toronto to give generously again to 
this deserving charity for “their reward 
shall be exceedingly great.”

We nBo exhort tiie young men to join 
the society for tin* benefit of their own 
souls, and those of their neighbors.

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
tJonN Joseph Lynch, 

Archbishop ot Toronto.

A SUPERB PHOTOGRAPH
—OV TllK TUIRO—

Pimm council of emuimiE
men in whose hand# 

11 could trust hi# life, It ha# 
lid that the worst enemies 
e Irishmen. Composed of #) Arihbllbopf, lllshop# and 

<lflli-ere, was photographed for the expies# 
purpose of being preseuted as a souvenir to 
Ills Holiness Pope Leo XIII., at an expense 
of over 92000 l.‘. The llkene.# of each one 
(with name primed on the large ones) belug 
perfect and a great triumph of the art. III. 
mounted on the best <-ard tioaru and pub
lished In four sixes, as follows 
121n< hes long, $l.i«>, IS Inches long,

Also group, of the Archbishops and Itlshops 
of different Provinces, same sizes and prices 
aaabove, and singly, Including Archbishop 
Lynch, who was visiting the council, 

supplied wholesale and retail by

The prospects 
re never better than when 
race dawned on the world, 
le Bill has ju.t been passed 
adership of Mr. Parnell 
ndisputed. Ireland had 
ly of America and of all 
ins by her noble attitude 
Mt fearful provocation. The 
the Phœnix Park massacre 
led away. The early advent 
I was everywhere looked on 
r, when .uddenly America 
d stand aghast at the awful 
it humanity perpetrated, 
•y misguided Irishmen and 
a Ireland’s interests. Is it 
en that Senator Edmunds, 
has deemed it a duty to 

d civilisation to introduce 
is a bill directed against 
aspirators and empowering 
Hates Government to pro- 
dots against foreign powers, 
wondered at that Senator 
the Senate moved that il

won

woun
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THE BAY H0ID:itT,8 OVTRADE.
To the l’.aitorof catholic Kkcouu.

Sir,—In yuur issue of last week there 
appears an editorial article in which the 
Essex lt> virir, of Windsor, < )ntario, is most 
unjustly assailed. As editor of the paper 
mentioned, 1 claim the privilege of a 
reply.

The article commences with a sneer, as 
follows: “There is, try; belu tv, published 
at Windsor, Ontaiio, a paper < ailed the 
F.sflex Review ” 1 judge that the author of 
the article saw the Essex Review, and was 
m a position to know that there is such a

THOMAS D. EGAN
New York Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay 

Street, New York.
This agency supplies good# of any descrip

tion required, and attends to any personal 
or business matters where an agent can act 
for the principal. ________

A TIMELY BOOK.

paper.
A few lilies further down you say, “In 

his issue ot January 10th he discusses the 
Bay Roberts < >range outrage after th> fol
lowing style ” Immediately following this 
appears a telegram from ht. Johns, N. F. 
t pon this telegram your whole attack on 
the R> vi> - is based. How unjust such an 
attack is I propose to show.

1. The same telegram appeared nearly 
two weeks before the Kith of January, in 
all the London, Toronto, Hamilton, St. 
Thomas, Kingston, Belleville and Mon
treal dailies, ami it is passing strange why 
the Es-ex Review, a weekly paper, one 
which you do not receive in exchange, should 
be singled out by you for attack, while 
all the important dailies are ignored.

2. Every Catholic iu North Essex to 
whom 1 have spoken about the matter, 
states that he cannot see in the extract, 
which is to offensive to thc party who brought 
it uunder your noticeanything to warrant 
such an attack as has been made on thc 
Review in your columns. Not being a 
Catholic I cannot, of course, presume to 
say what is or what is uot olfeusive 
to your co-religionists. I merely repeat 
their opinions for your benefit.

3. Personally 1 know nothing what
ever concerning the Bay Roberts trouble, 
and had not read six lines about the 
a flair before 1 was shown the copy of the

CATHOLIC ÏOUXG SI BN.
l The following letter from His Grace 

the Archbishop was read in the Catholic 
Churches of Toronto on Sunday : —
To thc Catholic Young Men of Toronto, 

Gentlemen,—There is a great deal of 
charitable work of a very serious nature 
to be done in Toronto. The priest can
not possibly reach all the good that may 
be done. Our boys, when they leave 
school and go to work, are greatly ex
posed to the evil influences of bad com
panions. Yet we rejoice that a great 

of them continue faithful to their

that the Senate of tho 
I has hoard with indignation 
l sorrow of the attemjit to 
houses of I’arliament and 
building, in London, and 

sses Us horror and detesta 
i monstrous crimes against

Isdeep umpathy for Ireland, 
merica nor any other nation 
Ireland against civilization,

1 religion.
many expressions of horror 

le awful crime of Saturday 
îappy to notice that none 
ire honest nor emphatic than 
imen on both sides of the 
countrymen feel that the 
of Ireland and the dearest 
it people are at state. Hence 
iation of the atrocious and 
deed of Saturday last, 
close without a reference to 
inspector Byrne, chief of the 
itective force, as to the true 
the crime. The Inspector 

inch a state of things as that 
the explosions cmld 

rica, aud could not in Eng. 
le authorities were greatly at 
the power and influence of 
vernment at their command 
aost favorable to a vigorom 
iression—with unlimited re- 
ry kind at hand—they ought 
o discover and puidab the 

unless a

many
religious duties.

We require very much «an association 
to look after those boys, to bring them 
to Mass and Catechism on Sundays, and 
to band them in juvenile societies.

In this new country our principal re
ligious work is to save the rising genera
tion. Old people are better instructed, 
and can look after themselves. 1 have 
frequently recommended to the Society 
of St. Vincent de Paul the care of youth 
but I presume from lack of young am 
vigorous members to grapple with the 
work, one of their principal objects could 
not be reached, that is, the patronage of 
working boys, in reading an account 
of a general meeting of the Brothers of Record which contained the uncalled- 
St. Vincent de Paul, held at St. Mary's for attack or. my paper. I do not know 
Training School, Hammersmith, Eng- who is to biunie for the outrages, but if 
land, 1 observe that President Blount the Orangemen hoisted an Orange ban- 
remarked that he often feared that the ner in such a manner that the Catholic 
real object of the Society was forgotten priests would have been compelled to 
n the present day, and recommended pass under it to reach their church, then 
;hat “The Life and Letters of Ozanam” my opinion is that they committed an 
should be in thc hands ot every mem- unmannerly act which all light-minded 
her. The object of the Society was to men must condemn. And to show that 
do good to your neighbor, not by giving the telegram which has offended you 
tickets merely, but by every means did not “advocate ruilianism,” I might 
in your power, such as placing children refer to the following sentence which 
in situations, taking workmen’s tools out appears in it: “The general feeling is 
of pawn for them, seeing that the chil- that tho flag flying is a childish thing of 
dren should attend regularly iu schools which the promoters would soon be 
and at mass, circulating wholesome liter- sorry.” Shall 1 bo excoriated by the 
ature, founding boys' clubs, etc. He < irangemen for that l 
could not better explain the Society’s 4. i cannot understand how an edi- 
work than by saying that it was to en- torial writer on a paper so well managed 
deavor, as far as any layman could, to as the Record is, should mistake a tele- 
carry out the eight beatitudes. lie gram for an editorial. Y'uu say the editor 
urged every conference to possess a of the Ittuiew “di cusses” the question, 
manual of the Society, and to read the and you reprint tin- telegram as my 
rules from time to time. The Society of opinion. You surely know better than 
St. Vincent de Paul in Brooklyn keeps that. You know that .all telegrams are 

establishment for working boys furnished by the Associated Press, and 
similar to our St. Nicholas. They re- that the editors of those papers which 
ceived in charity last year, nearly SI I,- receive the.^e despatches do not always 
000, which enabled them to pay off debts agree with what they may say. The 
on the institution and keep a large Review never discussed the question to the 
number of boys. In other places their extent of even a single line. I can account 
especial work is to collect the boys who for the presence of such an unjustifiable 
have leit schools, and to bring them to article in your widely-circulated and 

and Catechism on Sunday. In influential paper only mi thc supposition 
Paris, the Society of St. Vincent do Paul (1 ) that it was written by sonic political 
provides localities where boys are taught opponent— male or female—in lhe county 
Christian doctrine and prayers, and then of Essex, who desired to injure the Reviev) 
brought to amuse themselves, for boys among the many < 'atholic readers whom 
require amusement as much as food. I am proud to claim in its const if uency, 
Healthy outdoor exercise will prevent and (2) thntit escaped the .-upervisinn of 
temptation to that horrible secret vice your managing editor.

nowadays. We entirely dis- o. The /•’- n. /- Ins i.< v r “advocated 
with the Pharisaical morality, that ruilianism” in Newfoundland orr uy other

place, and never will.
I remain, yours truly,

T. Nl. White, 
Editor Essex Revu w. 

Windsor, Out., Jan. 23,3885.
In connection with tho above we wish
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HON. JOHN COSTIGAN.

AN IMPROMPTU LUNCH IN HONOR OF THE 
MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE — A 
PLEASANT GATHERING AT THE CITY 
CLUB.

A number of the friends of the lion,
John Costigan entertained that gentle
man at an impromptu lunch last Wed
nesday. The event took place at the 
City Club, and a most agreeable time 

passed by the representative gath
ering which had assembled at a moment’s 
notice to welcome the Hun. Minister of 
Inland Revenue, and to tender him a 
cordial expression of their esteem and 
appreciation. Mr. J. J. Curran, Q. C.,
M. P., occupied the chair, and the vice
chair was filled by Mr. C. J. Doherty.
On the right of the chairman was the 
*uest of the afternoon, aud on his left 
Hon. W. W. Lynch, commissioner of 
crown lands. Amongst those present 
were Messrs. Edward Murphy, W. Wil
son, J. P. Whelan, M. J. F. (Juinn, Rich
ard McShane, Jas. Guest, H. J. Cloran,
P. J. Coyle, D. E. Bowie, B. Tansey and 
others. The lion. E J. Fiynn was un
able to attend, owing to a previous 
engagement. After the lunch, which 
was quite recherche, had been done 
ample justice to, Mr. Curran rose 
and proposed the health of the lion. Mr.
Costigan in a happy speech. The speaker 
alluded to the many great services the 
hon. minister had rendered during his 
parliamentary career to the country and 
especially to the Irish element thereof.
Mr. Costigan had never faltered when 
their interests or their rights were at 
stake, and had in consequence now the 
approbation <nnd support of all Irish- 
Canadians, lie was a worthy represen
tative in the Federal capital, and the 
speaker hoped that Mr. Costigan would 

elsewhere was much interested in the long continue t > hold that post of honor 
marriage of Mr. P. Panet, of Ottawa, to and trust. Mr. Curran’s remarks were 
Miss Josephine Baby,of the former place, frequently and loudly applauded. I lie

hon. minister replied in felicitous terms 
and with characteristic modesty, lie 
thanked the gathering for tho enthusias
tic manner in which lie had been so un
expectedly received, and was proud to 
know that his efforts had given satisfac
tion and met with the general approval 
of his fellow-citizens, lie alluded to the 
share he had taken in the fight over the
New Brunswick school question, and also workman all sat together, because they 
to the role he played in the Dominion were all on the same level before God,
P«arliament in introducing and h.aving all noble on account of their good work 
the celebrated Irish Resolutions favor- for the religion of Christ. What 
ing Home Rule passed by almost «an therefore in Toronto is evidently a 
unanimous vote. He was happy to society of good and vigorous young men 
state that from this movement the most who can lend a hand to the clergy in 
beneficial results had flown. All reli- saving the youth. And as this work 
gious and national prejudices had faded come* within the sphere of the society 
away. Harmony and union between the of St. Vincent de Paul, we would earn- 
different creeds and nationalities now estly invite our good young men to join 
prevailed everywhere, and Canada was that society, and at the saruejtime exhort 
much benefited thereby, lie concluded the society to undertake this noble work 
by assuring his hearers that in the future, of protecting the youth. They already

in the past, it would be his constant visit tho general hospital, but they
and faithful endeavor to see that no require more members to help them in
injustice be done to his own people, their many labors, to visit and console
while taking care not to trespass on the the sick and to read to them. The Pro-
rights of others Mr. Costigan sat down testant young men of Toronto are very a Canton despatch says a bishop and
amid prolonge, applause. Next fol- praiseworthy indeed m ther <endea'rors mi,8ionariea hpve been expelled I,y the
lowed the health ol the Hon. W. W. to spread Christian principles, and our „. and have taken refuire at Ho
Lynch by the vice chair, who took occa- Catholic young men should certainly „ y’ ®
sion to state that the Irish people of this not be wanting on their part in under- J -• , ,
Province were proud of honoring such an taking the noble work which we recoin- A despatch from Sydney, New South 
able and talented representative in the mended heretofore. Want of persever- Vi ales, stties th at lit. ltev Dr. .uinn, 
Local Government as the Commissioner ance was the cause of failure in some Archbishop of liathurst, is dead, 
ol Crown Lands. Mr. Lynch made an societies, but if our good young men The Pope Tuesday received 1,1100 semi- 
eloquent reply, and expressed his grati- allied themselves to and worked in the nariane, twenty-two cardinals and many 
lication at being made the recipient of society of St. Vincent lie Paul, failure bishops. The scene was impressive The 
so cordial a compliment. Mr. Lynch would indeed be next to impossible, Pope made a long non-political speech in 
acknowledged that the Irish Catholics of because, banded with that long standing Latin.

-’1
screw were 

se somewhere. He held 
■Inglish authorities

U6
were

ing track altogether. He 
should look in an exactlv 

ction from that which they 
low. He had no doubt that 
ople very hiuh in station who 
iment and engineered these 
‘rages. Were he in the place 
l authorities, he would look 
: intelligence, boldest leader- 
ition furthest removed from 

the authors of these 
uld look ns near the goveru- 
niight be for his

ailup

out-

, , purpose,
o hud there what he sought, 
need that the Irish, at home 
re not the people to conceive 
aatic campaign of outrage, 
deserve consideration. In 
hope that whether thc per- 

he late ,t outrage be Irish or 
11 be speedily brought 
su Her the severest penalty 
law, No punishment 

fur criminals so fiendish.

s
EDITORIAL NOTES.

so common— We beg to acknowledge with thanks 
receipt of a pamphlet on the “Canadian 
Pacific Railway—an appeal to public 
opinion against thc railway being carried 
across the Selkirk range, that route 
being objectionable from the danger of 
falls from glacieis and from avalanches, 
a'so generally on other matters.”

t.j agree
boys break the Sabbath by amusing 
themselves.

In Aix-la-Chapelle, a sodality of young 
merchants conduct a Sunday school in 
which are given instructions. Prayer 
books and objects of amusement are 
furnished to the children. Another 
society sprung up whose object was to 
confirm students and school boys in the 
practice of their religion, to provide good 
reading matter and healthy recreation 
for all. Another was founded to visit 
the hospitals and jirisona. Another 
collected cvery Sunday little waifs that 
roamed through the streets and brought 
(hem to four principal churches ill Paris, 
taught them their prayers and the prin
ciples of religion and honesty.

These societies wero composed of 
men of all ranks in life. Students

1
can

IST10AL CONFERENCE.

ecclesiastical cunferenco of 
Lsrcx and Kent took place 
y, the 21st inst., at Assump- 
Sandwich. The Most Rev. 
jishop of .London, presided, 
esent were the Rev. Father 
iperior of Assumption Col- 
ither William, «>. S. F., Su- 

; Rev. Fathers Ryan, 
; Wassereau, Trudel; Vill- 
ney Point ; Andrieux, St. 
n> Ruscom River ; Girard, 
Cummins, Woodalee ; Mar- 
Unanl : McManus and Scan- 
r ’ O Connor, Maidstone : 
curt; McKeon, Bothwell : 
;on, Uallacebuig, andllodg- 
ir 1 !jPrc Tere also present
-S' ,B,ru-vere and Father
lhe \ery Rev. Dean Wag- 

ness prevented from attend
ance. 'lhe meeting lasted 
ours, after which the Bishop 
;re entertained at dinner bv 
er O’Connor.

to state that the extract from the Review 
was furnished us in manuscript by a gen
tleman residing in tho County of Essex, 
aud wo were led to believe it was an edi
torial utterance of the editor.—Ed. 
Record.

1
— Catholic society in Windsor and

i The ceremony took place in St. Alphon- 
sus Church, Windsor, on Wednesday, the 
21st inst., His Lordship the Bishop of 
London officiating at the marriage cere
mony, and the Right Rev. Mgr. Bruy ere 
celebrating the nuptnal Mass. We join 
our good wishes to those of the many 
other friends of the happy couple for a 
long and happy life.

— Some idea of the extent of the

HYMENEAL.

< in Tuesday morning last Stephen 
Pocock, Esq j merchant, of Si. Thomas, 
was united in marriage to Miss 
Minnie

lam

McCarthy, eldent daughter 
of Limes McCarthy, Esq., of this 
city. A nuptial Mass was celebrated 
by Rev. M. J. Tiernan, who also per
formed the marriage ceremony. The 
bridesmaid was Miss McNulty, of St. 
Thomas, and the groomsman Mr. John 
Met larthy, brother of the bride- We wish 
tho happy couple an abundance of every 
joy and blessing this world cau afford in 
their new state of life.

young
in law and medicine as well as young 
tradesmen and Laborers. Noble and

we want
office. Orders should be sent at once as 
an immense sale of the book is expected. 
Price fifty cents.

destruction effected by the dynamite 
explosions may be gathered from the 
statement cabled to America, that an 
inspection of the Parliament buildings 
has shown that, excepting the beautiful 
window overlooking the staircase at the 
south end of Westminster Hall, scarcely 
a pane of glass escaped destruction. 
The foundations of the building were 
badly shaken. Tho roof of the crypt, in 
spite of its massive strength, was greatly 
damaged, rifts being visible here «and 
there, l he floor of the House of Com
mons presents a strange spectacle, 
being covered with heaps of massive 
fragments. The elaborately carved 
oaken wall behind the seats beneath the 
gallery was completely thrown down. 
The flooring of the strangers’ and 
speakers’ galleries is so torn up that it 
is deemed unsafe to venture across 
them. The Peers’ gallery suffered most

THE NEW BRUNSWICK SENATORS.
To Our Hamilton Subscribers.

We again warn our Hamilton subscri
bers to pay no money to any one repre
senting himself as agent in that city. We 
have no agent there.

The Tribune says of the senatorial va
cancy in New Brunswick :
“The Catholic Record joins in demand

ing that the seat in the Senate, rendered 
vacant by the death of Mr. Muirhead, be 
filled by an Acadian. It would have been 
better had it asked that a Catholic be 
appointed. New Brunswick has never 
yet had a Catholic representative in the 
Senate. More than two-fifths of the 
population are Catholics. It had twelve 
senators at first, all Protestants. One 
having declined to take the seat, and the 
Catholics having protested against the 
injustice done them, a gentleman was 
appointed who was nominally a Catholic. 
The Catholics never acknowledged him 

representative. The Catholics of 
New Brunswick are entitled to four seats 
in the Senate. It is worse to appoint as

:

;iar_\ Council of Baltimore 
clearest rules for thc gtiid- 
olics as to their duties in 
latholie Press. The Fathers 
ad of each Catholic family 
it as his privilege and his 

rate towards supporting the 
by subscribing for 

- periodicals, and keeping 
iquainted with the informa- 
irt, then the Catholic

; : h

CATHOLIC NOTES.
J

ies
50. Miscellaneous objections refuted.

Jewish Ritual Laws.................................
61. Miscellaneous objections refuted.

Conclusion................................................
The work is dedicated to the Bishop of 

London, who has favored the author 
with the following letter of approval :

London, Canada, Dec. 29th, 1884. 
Rev. O. R. Northgraves,

Reverend and Dear Sir:—I am glad 
to know that you have prepared a work in
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“Mar?land, Mj Maryland.”
• • • “Pretty Wives,
Lovely daughters and noble men." 

"My farm lies in a rather low and 
miasmatic situation, and 

“My wife !”
“Who J”
“Was a pretty blonde !"
Twenty years ago, became 
^iS&llow *11 
“Hollow-eyed !”
“Withered and aged !”
Before her time, from 
“Malarial vapor», though the made no 

particular complaint, not being of the 
grumpy kind, yet causing me great uneasi
ness.

A Skilful Surgical Operation,
The American Ambassador at Vienna, 

Mr. Kasson, has lately forwarded to bis 
Government an interesting account of a 
remarkable surgical operation lately per- 
formed by Professor Billroth, of Vienna, 
which, wonderful to tell, consisted in the 
removal of a portion of the human 
stomach, involving nearly one-third of 
the organ—and; strange to say, the 
patient recovered—the only successful 
operation of the kind ever performed. 
The disease for which this operation was 
performed was cancer of trie stomach, 

nded with the following symptoms :— 
The appetite is ciuite poor. There is a 
peculiar indescribable distress in the 
stomach, a feeling that has been described 
as a faint “ all gone” sensation ; a sticky 
slime collects about the teeth, especially 
in the morning, accompanied by an 
unpleasant taste. Food fails to satisfy 
this peculiar faint sensation ; but, on the 
contrary, it appears to aggravate the 
feeling. The eyes are sunken, tinged with 
yellow ; the hands and feet become cold 
and sticky—a cold perspiration. The 
sufferers feel tired all the time, and sleep 
does not seem to give rest. After a time 
the patient becomes nervous and irritable, 
gloomy, his mind filled with evil fore
bodings. When rising suddenly from a 
recumbent position there ia a dizziness, a 
whistling sensation, and he is obliged to 
gia»p something liimtokeep from falling. 
The bowels costive, the skin dry and hot 
at llmea ; the blood becoming thick and 
stagnant, nnd does not circulate properly. 
After a time the patient spits up food 
soon after eating, sometimes in a sour 
and fermented condition, sometimes 
sweetish to the taste. Oftentimes there is 
a palpitation of the heart, and the 
patient fears he may have heart disease. 
Towards the last the patient is unable to 
retain any food whatever, as the opening 
in the intestines becomes close, or nearly 
so. Although this disease is indeed 
alarming, sufferers with the above-named 
symptrms should not feel nervous, for 
nine hundred and ninety-nine casesout 
of a thousand have no cancer, but simply 
dyspepsia, a disease easily removed if 
treated in a proper manner. The safest 
and best remedy for the disease is SeigeVs 
Curative Syrup, a vegetable preparation 
sold by all chemists and medicine vendors 
throughout the world, and by the pro
prietors, A. J. White (Limited), 17, Far- 
nngdon road, London, E. C. This Syrup 
strikes at the very foundation of the 
disease, and drives it, root and branch, 
out of the system.

St. Mary-street, Peterborough, 
November 29th, 1881.

Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to 
inform you of the benefit I have received 
from Seigel’s Syrup. 1 have been troubled 
for years with dyspepsia ; but after a few 
doses of the Syrup, I found relief, and 
after taking two bottles of it I feel <juite 
cured.

of mongrel Nationalist», nurtured on the 
pestilent calumnies of Mr. Harold Kylett 
and hii like, have been disgracing Belfast 
by making it the seat of their operations. 
So long as they were astute enough to 
cover Mr. P.miell and his party with 
adulation in public, while secretly en
gaged in blackening them and undermin
ing their influence in the North, the honest 
public knew nothing of their purposes 
and bore with them. They have now at 
last been insane enough to show them
selves as brazen apostles of dissension, and 
with swift and irresistible baud the Na
tionalists of the North have at one blow 
effaced them. A crowded and most en
thusiastic meeting was held on December 
29, in Belfast, to adopt resolutions expres
sive of continued confidence in Mr. Par
nell and his Parliamentary companions. 
The Rev. Mr. Greene, Administrator, pre
sided, and declared it to be the duty of a 
priest to help to ameliorate the condition 
of the people. There were ten other 
patriotic priests present. The resolutions 
were all passed unanimously. Messrs. T. 
P. O’Connor, M.P., and O’Brien, M.P., 
delivered eloquent speeches. Mr. Biggar, 
M.P., attended, but did not speak. 

Armagh.
“If they don’t pay in Limerick, why 

should we pay here?” asked a Northern 
magistrate, Mr. McCrum, at the recent 
Armagh presentment sessions; lhe ques
tion having reference to the little bill of 
£560 odd banded iu for the cost of extra 
nolice.

allude to hunting in general—that was a 
matter for the people themselves—but he, 
for one, as a priest, would put himself at 
the head of anv movement to put a stop 
to hunting on holidays.

Longford.
Sir Henry G rattan-Bel lew, who is soon 

to be married to Lady Sophia Forbes, is 
little more than twenty-one. He is the 
third baronet. His father was Mr. Thomas 
G rattan -Belle w, M. P.

HEWS FROM IRELAND.

Dublin*
Another old landmark in Dublin has 

gone down before the unsympathetic pro
gress of the l uilder. A number of houses 
are at present being demolished in Upper 
Dorset street, to make room for the new 
buildings of the Dominican clergy, extend
ing from McUeough’s cabinet factory up 
to No. 10. One of the 
lures was the house in which our great 
Country man, Richaid Brinsley Sheridan, 
was born. However much one may regret 
the disappearance of this old association, 
there will be no sorrow at the removal of 
an old eyesore into which, it is only true 
to say, the precious “home of Sheiidan” 
had degenerated.

A private conference of Nationalists of 
the County of Dublin, was held at the 
Rotundo, Dublin, on Dec 29, under the 
presidency of the Lord Mayor. Résolu
tions were adopted declaring confidence in 
the Irish Parliamentary Party, approving 
of the principle of paying the expenses of 
the Irish members, and stating that this 
principle should be carried out in practice 
at the next election for the County Dublin. 
Mr. J. J. Clancy, of the Nation, was nom
inated one of the candidates fur the 
county, the second candidate to be nom
inated by Mr. Parnell and the Parlia
mentary Party, together wiih the National 
Registration Association, the nomination 
of the second candidate not to take place 
until after the boundaries of the County 
Dublin have been settled, Â public 
meeting was subsequently held, the Mayor 
again presiding. Mr. Clancy delivered an 
address in which he tai l the Change Tory 
reign in Dublin was over. He adopted 
the practical programme of the Irish 
National League, and would expel from 
Ireland not the English and Scotch people 
settled there, but the English government 
in all its ramifications, and substitute for 
the Government the rule of an Irish Par
liament. Mr. T. P. O’Connor, M.P., also 
addressed the gathering.

British officials, with rarely an excep
tion. possess a perfectly miraculous knack 
of blundering in their dealings with Ire
land. The Boundaries Commissioners, 
for instance, hit on the notable device of 
confusing electors for a generation or so by 
blotting out the names of the counties in 
the new constituencies, which they fre
quently christened after unimportant 
villages within their borders. Thus, in
stead of, say, South Kerry, we should have 
the constituency of Dingle. The best 
joke, however, made by the Commission
ers was to name North Galway after the 
Mayo village of (Jong. Geography seems 
to be hazy in the minds of other British 
officials than Lord Richard Grosvenor. The 
Commissioners, however, seem, at length, 
to be sensible of the folly of their village 
titles, and have begun to name the new 
constituencies after the counties of which 
they form a part, distinguishing the vari
ous divisions by the title of a point of the 
compass, as, for instance, East Limerick 
and West Limerick.

The Cheapest and Best Hook for Missions
CATHOLIC BELIEF: or, A Short and 

Simple Exposition of Catholic Doctrine 
By the Very Rev. Joseph Faa <ii Bruno 
D.l). Revised and adapted to thé 
United States by Rev. Louis A. Lam. 
bert, author of “ Notes on Ingersoll,” 
etc. With the Imprimatur of H^ 
Eminence the Cardinal, Archbishop 0f 
New York, and an Introduction by the 
Right Rev. S. V. Ryan, Bishop 0f 
Buffalo. lOmo, flexible cloth, 40 cents 
10 copies, $2.65; 60 copies, 812.00 - 
100 copies, $20.00,

demolished struc- Cork.
A very gloomy picture is given of the 

condition of the farmers in the North 
Cork district.

At Michelstown a mill has recently 
ceased operations in consequence of the 
American competition in flour. Several 
kindred establishments have suffered from 
like cause ; but, however much any 
lessening of the manufacturing industry 
is to be regretted, the loss iu this case is 
leavened by the fact that the competition 
has the effect of producing a cheap loaf 
for the masses.

Un Jan. 2d, in Millstreet, about 1 
o’clock, p. m., a large force of police under 
D. I. MacDermott, from Macroom, and 
assisted by the local constabulary, pro
ceeded on warrant to search several houses 
in the town. They commenced at the 
house of Mr. Timothy Daly, which was 
subjected to an exceedingly close search. 
Another party proceeded to Mr. Michael 
Murphywhich they thoroughly over
hauled. Murphy is only jjat recovering 
from a lung and severe fit of sickness, and 
is still keeping the bed. This they did 
not search. Next they ad journed to Mr. 
P. D. Dennehy’s, from the door of whose 
house the gun was recently “lifted.” Mr. 
P. O’Donoghue’s house also went through 
the same close scrutiny. All were 
licensed publicans, and did not require 
the warrants to be read. No suc
cess rewarded the diligent efforts of the 
police. Later on, the search was con
tinued on the farm of Mr. Cornelius 
Crowley, at Tullig. Fences, hayricks, 
outhouses, Ac., were closely scrutinized, 
and the search was not concluded at 4 
o’clock p. m.

atte

*'A short time ago I purchased your 
remedy for one of tne children, who had 
a very severe attack of biliousness, and it 
occurred to me that the remedy might 
help my wife, as I found that our little 
girl, upon recovery had 

“Lost !”
“Her sallowness, and looked as fresh as 

a new blown daisy. Well the story is 
soon told. My wife, to-day, has gained 
her old-time beauty with compound inter
est, and is now as handsome a matron (if 
I do say it myself) as can be found in this 
county, which is noted for pretty women. 
And 1 have only Hop Bitters to thank for

Doctrine would be read, or listened to win, 
Intore»! by an who love the truth and loci 
to And It. Here then 1. a ehort and nimiilS 
exposition of what Catholic» really believe 
which mu»t carry conviction to the mlndi 
of those who will place themeclvesln astain

to take It for granted that Homan Catholics 
must be In the wrong. Over 8v,UU0 copies of 
the book have been sold In England.au 
lias been the means of bringing verv 
Into the Church. J

d It

A Book for the Time* !
CATHOLIC CHRISTIANITY AND 

MODERN VN DELIEE. A plain ami 
brief statement of the real doctrines of 
the Roman Catholic Church, as opposed 
to those falsely attributed to her, by 
Chiistians who reject her authority, and 
by unbelievers in Revelation ; that Virus 
a contrast may he easily drawn between 
the “Faith once delivered to the Saint.,” 
and tlie conflicting Tneories, and Scion- 
tific Uuesees of the present Age ; and 
serving as a Refutation to the assaults 
of modern Infidelity. By the Right 
Rev. Jo,. D. llicarda, D. I)., Third 
edition, l'-'ino, cloth, net § 1 .IX).

Postage II cents extra.
III STORY of the CATHOLIC CHURCH 

by Dr. II. Brueck. With Addition, 
from the Writings of His Eminence 
Cardinal Ucrgenruether. Translated by 
Rev. E. Vruente. With the Approba
tion Of the Most Rev. Archbishop of 
St. Louis, and Introduction by Right 
Rev. Monsignor Corcoran, S.T.D. Two 
vols. Vol. I, net, $2.00.

Postage 20 cents extra.
LIFE OF RIGHT REV. JOHN NEPO- 

MUCENE NEUMANN, D.I)., of the 
Congregation of the Most Holy Re- 
deemer, fourth Bishop of Philadelphia. 
12mo. cloth, $1.50.

KONING’S Commentariumin Facilitates 
Apostolic»», etc. 12mo, cloth, net. $1.00.

SABETTI, S.J. Compendium Theologiae 
Morklis. Large tivo, half leather, net,

GREETINGS to the Christ Child. Fully 
illustrated. Maroquette. 50cents.

NEW YEAR GREETINGS Ly St. Fiancie 
de Sales. Maroquette, 15 cents.

OUR BIRTHDAY BOUQUET. Culled 
from the Shrines of the Saints and the 

By Eleanor C. 
Donnelly, Author of “ IVarls from the 
Casket of the Sacred Heart,” “ Out of 
Sweet Solitude,” and other Works. 
lOmo, cloth, $1 90, cloth, gilt, $1.25.
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it.
“The dear creature just looked over 

my shoulder, and says ‘1 can flatter equal 
to the days of our courtship,’ and that 
reminds me there might be wore fretty 
u'iva if my brother farmers would do as I 
have done.”

Hoping you may long be spared to do 
good, 1 thankfully remain,

Down.
It h a hail sign to see in Ireland the it- 

newal of wholesale evictions. It seems 
that in Down all the Catholic tenant-, in 
one town have been served with eject
ment processes, although they owe no 
rent. This movement is therefore plainly 
the result of religious bigotry. Numerous 
evictions are also, it is said, being carried 
out in Leitrim. If landlords

C. L J.XMEb,
Beltsville, Prince George Co., Md., > 

May 20tb, 1883. $
$8** None genuine without a bunch of 

green Hops on the whit*» label, Hhun all the 
vile, poisonous stuff with “Hop’* or “Hopi” 
In their name.re enter on a 

career of persecution can they blame the 
people for taking all legal steps to thwart 
their wicked will ? IT LEADS ALL.Derry.

The National party in Londonderry are 
about to hold a meeting to take into con
sideration the prospects under the new 
franchise, and to nominate a candidate to 
contest the city iu the interest of the pop
ular party. Much interest attaches to the 
proceedings.

No other blood-purifying medicine is made, 
or has ever been prepared, which so com
pletely meets the warns of Mby^iciaii* and 
the general public us

L’lnre,
Capt. Richard Studdert, agent to 

eral properties in the counties of Clare 
and Limerick, attended at Croom, on Dec. 
27, to collect rents. Only a few tenants, 
however, appeared, those that did demand
ing an abatement of 20 per cent, 
being refused, they left with their money 
in their pockets.

sev-

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It loads tho lii"t as a truly reientifle prepara
tion for all blood diseases, if there is a lurk-

Scrofula Délassas? m
dislodge It ami expel it from your system.

For constitutional or aorofllloUS Catarrh, 
PaTADDU Ayer’8 Saksxj-.vkillv is tho 
UHlAnlin true rcunodv. It has cured 
numberless cases. It will stop tho naus 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken
ing odor of the breath, which arc indications 
of scrofulous origin.

This Galway.
The Tuam News, of December 2, says : 

—We are in a position to announce that, 
in reply to a very influential request, 
Colonel Nolan, our present worthy county 
member, has consented to stand at the 
next election, after the Redistribution Bill 
passes, as member for Tuam borough.

Mayo.

Limerick.
On Dec. 29, two Emergency bailiffs, 

father and son, named Joshua and Wil
liam Moore, in charge of an evicted farm 
at New Pallas, and now in possession of 
the Land Corporation, visited a pawn
broker’s shop in Limerick, for the pur
pose of purchasing clothes. They 
both armed with loaded revolvers. ‘ While 
Moore, junior, was exchanging a garment 
the revolver, which was in his trousers’ 
pocket, went off, the bullet entering his 
father’s chin, and penetratiog the roof of 
the mouth. The explosion and the 
sequence occasioned much commotion, and 
the police were immediately commuuica- 
ted with. Constable Hogan quickly 
arrived, took Moore the younger into 
custody,- and had his father removed to 
Barrington’s Hospital, where the bullet 
was, after a short time, extracted from 
his mouth. He is in a critical condition.

Tho people of Stonehall have welcomed 
in the new year by an act that will long 
be remembered in the surrounding county. 
On Dec. 22, the county Limerick hounds, 
houndsmen and houndswomen met at 
Castletown-Waller. The morning whs ex
ceedingly fine, and everything promised a 
“glorious day’s sport.” There was a nu- 
merous gathering of people on horseback 
and some in carriages. After Reynard 
was got, the rack-renters were sadly dis- 
appointed. The people of Stonehall, in 
hundreds, gathered " to the scene, and 
occupied every hill and road in the neigh
borhood-all the holdings around being 
“posted.” The hounds were decoyed, 
Reynard escaped scot-free, the hunt was 
stopped, and the red-coated coercionists 
departed from the locality with very 

faces, uttering imprecations of all 
sorts upon the farmers of Stonehall. Some 
of the huntsmen were rack-renters of the 
locality. The people of Stonehall wish 
to impress on all that the coercionists will 
be punished, as far as the law will allow, 
in case of further trespass ; also, that any 
hounds prowling on their holdings will be 
in much danger of losing their health.

Tipperary.
On Dec. 29, the tenants on the property 

of Lieutenant Bagwell Purefoy, number- 
mg nearly 150, residing in Cappawhite, 
Anacarty, Ilollyford, and Newtown, met 
the agent, Major Tannor, at Greenfield 
House, Cappawhite, iu answer to a call 
for payment of rent. The tenants pre
sented the agent with a requisition seek
ing an abatement of 20 per cent, in their 
rents. 1 he agent refused positively „u 
allow any such abatement. The tenants 
then left, refusing to pav arivthing at all 
and they subsequently met and passed a 
resolution declaring that if a reduction 

not given they would continue to 
decline payment.

“ Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28,1882.ULCEROUS “At the age of two years one of
QnRFQ mv children was terribly alllieU d 
UUIiLO with ulcerous running sores on its 

neck. At the same lime its eyes 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore. 
QliDC FvCO I'hysittianstoUiusthatapow- 
OUflL Litu erful alterative medicine must 

ed. They united in recommending 
ARSAVARILLA. A few doses pro- 

tible improvement, which, l y 
directions, was coi 
permanent cure, 

apjx-ared of the existence 
ny scrofulous tendencies; and no tre.it- 
t of any disorder was ever attended by 

npt or effectual results.
— truly, 11. F. Jounsox."

Mr. O’Connor Power has recently been 
paying his election bills. He has been 
boasting that he can still carry one of the 
Mayo seats, despite any opposition; but it 
is sad to think that this should be ascribed 
as the only possible motive he could have 
to “fritter away his money in paying his 
debts.” Curious to relate, his worthy 
colleague, the Rev. Isaac Nelson, in his 
Belfast retreat, is equally persuaded that 
his Mayo constituents are simply dying 
to get the chance of returning him once 
more.

were
face and

I am, Sir, yours truly,
Mr. A. J. White. William Brent..

September titb, 1883. 
Dear Sir,—I find the sale of Seigel’s 

Syrup steadily increasing. All who have 
tried it speak very highly of its medicinal 
virtues : one customer describes it as a 
“Godsend to dyspeptic people.” I always 
recommend it with confidence.

Faithfully yours,
(Signed) Vincent A. Wills, 

Chemist-Dentist, Merthyr Tydvil. 
“For sale by Wm. Saunders A Co.. Drug
gists, Loudon, and A. J. White, ( Ld.,) branch 

si., Montreal, P. Q.

be employ 
Ayer’s S 
duced a percep 
an adherence to your 
ucd to a complete and 
evidence has since

1 Nocon* Gardens of the Poets.Wicklow.
A large and enthusiastic publi 

ing, under the auspices of the local branch 
of the National League, was held on Janu
ary 2, at Aughrim. Resolutions on the 
subject of National independence, the 
laborers, land-grabbing, the Land Act, 
and also a vote of confidence in Mr. Par
nell and the Irish Parliamentary Party 
were adopted.

c meet-

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.Sliffo.
The Rev. Francis Forde, P. P., Ballin- 

dereen, died at his residence, Balliudereen, 
after a short illness, on St. Stephen’s Day. 
Father Forde, at two o’clock, on December 
25, celebrated first Mass, and at nine 
o’clock, on Christmas morning, officiated 
at second Mass, and was about proceeding 
with the third when he was* suddenly 
struck by the illness from which he has 
died.

HOME ALMANACSold Ly all Druggists; §1, six buttles for $">.
lichly Illustrated and fine Chromo, 25 cents.

BENZIGER BROTHERSbbil reesDRY
AW Mum facture thceo célébra

is ZnH! ted Cniuxa and I.p.m.s for 
^jBggUIVy Churcbi-p, lire Ala 

Town ( locks, etc.
and circular eentfreo.

yi.M~ i-wfej Add
HENRY McSHANE & CO,

Baltimore, Md., 1.8.As

n,
JaWexford. oflice. 07 ht.

Printers to the Holy Apostolic Hee,
Importers and Manufacturers oi^Chu 

naments. Vestments, Htatues, etc.
Now ^ork: ,76 A 38 Barclay street; i incln 

: 143 Main street; 8t. Louis: 2u6 8. Fourth

The movement for remunerating the 
members is taking firm root. In Wex
ford, both of whose members are supposed 
to be men of private means, the 
ment has sprung up by sheer force of the 
popular determination to push the ques
tion of payment of members to the front, 
and, pinched as the farmers are by the de
pression which has settled down like a 
pall over the Three Kingdoms, the spon
taneity and success of the collections is 
amazing.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
PriceAn old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 

getabie remedy for the speedy and per- 
inent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
tan ii, Asthma, and ail Throat and Lung 
ructions, also a positive and radical cure 

for Nervous Debility and all 
plaints, after liavi 
curatlv- powers in 
felt It his duty to m 
suffering fellows. Ac 
and a desire to relieve humi 
will send free of charge, to all

»move-

CH. F. COLWELL,u^on!:1
Wholesale ana Retail Dealer In Piano., 

Organs, and all kinds of Musical Instru 
ments, Strings and Fittings. The choicest 
stock, lowest prices, and handsomest Ware- 
roome in Western Canada. Call or write
connecttonday and night. l e,Fphoue

Leitrim.
On December 29, at Manorhamilton, a 

farm of about thirty acres was purchased 
by Mr. L. Mundy for the sum of £666.

Roscommon.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.mNervous Com-
tesied its wonderful 

tousands of cases, has 
ake it known to his 
tuated by thi

ug
th ?.. 1 ! - ff Pure Copper and Tin fur Chnrrhoii.

i ire 1 arme,! etc. KELLY 
w AlUiANTED. Catfllni'iio sent Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cincinniti.O.s motive 

fferlng, I
. — desire it,

this recipe, iu German, French or English, 
with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, 
namiugthls paper, W. A. Noyes, 149 Power’s

The Strokestown demonstration 
off on December 28, with all the eclat that 
could be desired. The county representa
tives, Messrs. Cummins and O’Kelly, 
in attendance, and the deafening applause 
that welcomed their presence indicates how 
they are esteemed by their constituents. 
The meeting was

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY

and other ladle; also

King’s Vomit) .
The King’s County Nationalists met in 

convention, on Dec. 20, in the rooms of 
the Catholic Young Men’s Society Hall, 
Tullamore. The Ilev. P. Brennan, C. G\, 
of Birr, presided, and was supported by the 
most influential men of the county.

Loath.
On the 211th December, in the Imperial 

Hotel, Dundalk, the Kev. J. Moonan, P. 
P., Tullyallen, was presented by the par
ishioners of Droraintee with an address 
and testimonial.

CH. F. <JOI.WKI.I-
to the public since 
1. School. Fin- Alarm

Meneely&Co., West Troy-N.Y. STAINLD GLAS?WORKS.Chimes andwere
James Cullen, Pod’s Island, N. F., 

writes : I have been watching the progress 
of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil since its in
troduction to this place, and with much 
pleasure state that my anticipations of its 
success have been fully realized, it having 
cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose ; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic 
neighbors’ (one old lady iu particular) 
pronounce it to be the best article of its 
kind that has ever been brought before the 
public. Your medicine does not require 
any longer a sponsor, but if you wish me 
to act as such, I shall be only too happy 
to have my name connected with your 
prosperous child.

Messrs. Parker & Laird, of Hillsdale, 
writes : Our Mr, I.aird having occasion to 
visit Scotland, and knowing the excellent 
qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, 
concluded to take some with him, and the 
result has been very astonishing. We 
may say that iu several instances it has 
effected cures when ailments had been 
pronounced incurable by eminent practi
tioners.

“Isn’t that Mrs. Holmes? I thought 
the doctors gave her up. She looks well 
now.”

sour

tSiINCINNATIBELLFOUNDRY
SUCCESSORS-IN BELLS-TO THE 

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO 
CATALOGUE 1800 TESTIMONIALS ^^Po^OUND^8-

Stained Glass for Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings.
•pUHNlHHED IN THE BERT KTYLE
jrtth"en°Ugh l° brl,,K “

one of the largest ever 
held in the West, and included delegates 
from every part of the county. Among 
the resolutions, perhaps not the least 
notable was that which related to land
grabbing. I. ECKERMANN i Will,

WAX BLEACHERS & REFINERS
STAINED GLASS WORKS.Every Woman In the Land 

owes it to herself and lier family to take 
care of her health. When she linds her 
health failing, and debility and weakness 
undermines her strength, her surest and 
best remedy is Kidney-Wort. It builds 
up the general health, keeps the 
lory system in perfect order, regulates 
the Kidneys and Bowels, and enables 
these important organs to perform their 
natural functions in throwing oil’ the ac
cumulated impurities of the body.

It rz worse than madness to neglect a 
cough or cold which is easily subdued if 
taken in time, but becomes, when left to it
self, the fore runner of consumption and 
premature death. Inflammation, when it 
attacks the delicate tissue of the lungs 
and bronchial tubes, travels with perilous 
rapidity; then do not delay, get a bottle of 
Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the 
medicine that grasps this formidable foe 
of tho human body, and drives it from the 
system. This medicine promotes a free 
and easy expectoration, subdues the cough, 
heals the diseased parts, and exerts a most 
wonderiul influence in curing consump
tion, and other diseases of the throat and 
lungs. If parents wish to save the lives of 
their children, and themselves from much

Meath.
Un Jen. 1st, at last Mass, the ltev. M. 

Woods, president of the local branch of 
the National League, Navan, alluded to 
the question of hunting, lie saida meet 
had been advertised to be held on that 
holiday at Stackallen. Now, bethought, 
in this Catholic county such a thing as 
that should not be tolerated. This was 
one of the most solemn festivals in 
the Catholic Church, which Catholics 
looked on verv religiously, and kept as 
such, and it was strange such a day should 
have been selected for sport. It just 
showed the indifference—the contemptu
ous indifference—in which Catholic feeling 
was held by those gentlemen of the hunt. 
All he could say was that any Catholic 
joining m it showed no respect for his re
ligion or his country. It was a great won
der they did not hold it iu the town itself 
—to show their contempt for them—this 
hunt, with hounds, horses, and horsemen 
—whilst the people were at their devo
tions in the chapels. It was a disgrace to 
Catholic Meath. From a religious point of 
view he should protest against it. Catho
lic servants were employed to get up 
horses and vehicles for these gentlemen’s 
enjoyment, anti, as a consequence, lost 
.'lass. As he had said, it showed the utter 
indifference these persons showed to their 
feelings as Catholics, and if they did not 
protest against it they should deservedly 
be looked upon as slaves and cowards. 
Any Catholic countenancing or encourag- 
mg it showed no respect for himself or his 
religion. Ho had looked over the list of 
meets, and ho found that except iu Car- 
low and Meath, there was no meet for that 
day. In Carlow a small knot of Orange
men could do that, but in Catholic Meath 
it was a disgrace, it dare not be done in 
Tipperary, in Cork, or any county except 
Carlow and Catholic Meath. It was an 
insult to all their religious feelings, and ho 
hoped they would nut tolerate it. These 
hunts on holidays were allowed upon the 
t vry' toleration <1 the larnrets themselves. 
In the few words he had said lie did

434 RICHMOND BT.

R. LEWIS.AND MANUFACTURERS OF

CHURCH CANDLES. fiX ° -t

iitiiiiiiiui m commit [immuns

In presenting our Jlonlriwl 
Wax E'andloM to the public 

and especially to the Reverend 
Clergy and Religious, we wish to 
say that we have now succeeded In 

1 producing a perfectly pure Mould- 
J ed Bees Wax Candle, which has 

,,/B heretofore been deemed almost 
ffiSl Impossible, owing to the peculiar 
iiHB nature ot bees wmx. However, t»y 

sof special appliances which 
we have pet rented after years of 
labor and study, wë are now en
abled to turn out pure Bees Wax 

' YSvSS? Candles from mould 
GpvSxS® t°r beauty of finish, compactness, 

»eax%a evenness and burning qualities. 
illlM We make both the White (bleaeh- 
uumîü» edlatid the Yellow (unbleached) 

Candles In sizes 2, 3, 4, 6 or 8 to the 
pound.

secre-

Antwerp In 1883-London In 18S«.

■jTi» tut, intention to have a Canadian
FTmSiïE» tV°ï I1 ,he IsterkationÎÎ
Mav1Ul»« N=nli A,ntw,,rP commencing In

&iM,Te,„BuhnedomtL-i'id 
ri£g.SSS fiî

e'Xntx?f^ 'J!ot Deing -told the

an Vi n d irai ri a fn r1 * *11 p 8 ' ”nd manufaclurln,

mEXS0^
ment 01 Agriculture, Ottawa.

By order.

<5!
\was

led
Waterford.

All extraordinary case of a man prefer
ring to die rather than enter a workhouse, 
or procure nourishment for himself, has 
just occurred at Ballyno, near Tallow. A 
tarmer named Smiddy reported to tho 
police of tho Newtown Station, that an 
old man, named John Parker, had been 
BIX weeks lying in one of his outhouses, 
amt that he appeared to be in a dying 
state. On tho police visiting the place, 
they found the old man lying on some 
straw in a corner of the outhouse. The 
case having been reported to the reliev
ing officer, the man was visited b\ the 
doctor, who recommended his Wing at 
mice removed to tho workhouse at Middle- 
ton; but on tire relieving officer proceed
ing to remove him the man refused to be 
removed. Ho stated that he had not a 
penny in tho world; but as the man was 
apparently dying, as a matter of precau
tion his clothes were searched, ami con
cealed in the old rags which he had on him 
was found a sum of X26. A small sum 
of tins money was at once spent in getting 
proper nourishment for him; but at the 
last account he Was still in the outhouse, 
it being an unsettled point as to what 
course should be pursued iu his case. 

Antrim.
Dissension received its death-blow at the 

hands of tho Nationalists of Belfast, on 
Dec. -.1. lor many months a little knot

“She is well. After the doctois .1gave
up her case she tried Dr. Pierce’s ‘Favor
ite Prescription’ and began to get better 
right away. I heard her say not long ago, 
that she ^ hadn’t felt so well in twenty 
years. .She does her own work and says 
that life seems worth living, at last. ‘Why,’ 
said she, ‘I feel as if I had been raised 
from the dead, almost.’” Thus do thous
ands attest the marvelous efficacy of this 
Uod-given remedy for female weakness, 
prolapsus, ulceration, leucorrhœa, morn
ing sickness, weakness of stomach, ten
dency to cancerous disease, nervous pros
tration, general debility and kindred 
affections.

Ask your denier for R. Ecker- 
1 m mm * Will** MOULDED BEES 
1 WAX CANDLES, and t.nke no other, 

i 1 If he does not keep them, send us 
L-UH your order, nnd we promise same 

our best alteution.

II

Yours respectfully,
R. ECKERMANN & WILL,

Syracuse, N. Y.
For sale by D. A .7. Kadmer a Co., Mont

real, P. Q ; Tiios. Coffey, London, Ont.
JOHN LOWE.

Department of AgrlcutK ^ ^
utta.va, December 19th. 18S4. i 320 (iwanxiety, trouble and expense, let them 

procure a bottle of Die tie’s Anti-Consump
tive Syrup, and whenever a child has taken 
cold, lias a cough or hoarseness, give the 
Syrup according to directions,

National Pills are sugar-coated, mild 
but thorough, and are the best Stomach 
aud Liver Pills iu use.

A lady from Syracuse writes : “For 
about seven years before taking Northrop 
lit Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure, I suffered from a complaint 
very prevalent with our sex. I was 
unable to walk any distance or stand on 
my feet for more than a few minutes at- a 
time without feeling exhausted, but now 
1 am thankful to say 1 can walk two miles 
without feeling the least inconvenience.” 
lor hemale Complaints it has no equal. 
Sold by Ilarkness & Co,, Druggist», Dun- 
das St.
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is
vmLIL J P,r,ghtl lftno,i8 rapffi’y taking the 
place of the square piano, formerly almost 
universally used,being a much less cumber
some and more attractive piece of furniture 
A very important Improvement in the up- 
t; Kht, recently effected by the Mason & 
iu'iiHu ( ompimy, must give the latter still 

greater pre-eminence as a practical instru
ment. they have succeeded in dispeusini:

i.li wood in securing the strings of this iut 
strument to its iron plate, so producing an 
.nstrument with purer, more musical tones.
Boston Travtqier.mUCh 6,ealer dllrabl,il>-

SOO IETI!?:
IPllI I LONDON, ONT.

Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWD1 ;

..tul ms with perlect safety. Its great!
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M"^TJ,exB^^den,?lS1Lr,à.o°Lthoî
II» mime e„d appearance, lieware of such! 
jN° addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

ia genuine.
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Heal Estate.

mit lheiî ™5',nîln b!,rr“w money will con- 
ally Seby?eUcMoreSta ""W"»

others Wishing 
the Security ofLi'i:

A 'Point Wreck.
Many a strong frame has been totally 

wrecked by rheumatism. 1). McCrim- 
mon, of Lancaster, was cured of chronic 
rheumatism by Burdock Blood Bitters, it 

I cures all blood impurities.

:

F. B. LEYS,
City ,,a„. Hlchinoni^BV

not
Trade Mark on Every Package.
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LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.AMKHICAXand like all primitive racer, unreliable 
in temper and prone to violence. The 
greatest calamity that could occur to Ire
land would be to find herself called on 
suddenly to exercise functions for which 
she is unprepared. To preclude any 
struggles of parties degenerating into a 
reign of terror, it might be well that the 
Government of Ireland should be abso- 
lute for the first 15 or 20 
military and secular, wit 
soldier as chief at the head,—a discipli
narian of the type of General Grant, or feab for beijuion.
Sherman, who would stand no nonsense, and lor the Church still other and more 
(There would be plenty of it). The conn- serious offences. There has again been 
try might be divided into 24 military de- presented to Parliament the law upon 
partments, with 3,000 men in each, and divorce, a law which, permitting in many 
four great depots for artillery and cavalry cases the dissolution of the conjugal 
at Dublin, Cork, Galway and Belfast, re- bond, goes directly against the precept 
presenting altogether about 100,00(1 men. of God Himself, a precept declared to 
These fellows might he disciplined on the man from the beginning of the world : 
Prussian plan, which ends in making Quod Vein conjunxit, homo non teparet ; a 
every man an available soldier or sailor.” law which openly opposes the teaching 

“Would not such a force be a standing of .Jesus Christ, the universal Lawgiver 
menace to England 1" and the whole economy of the Church

“Not at all. It would be employed pre- on marriage ; a law which refuses to 
serving the peace in Ireland. Ireland recognize in this great Sacrament the 
would soon right her wrongs. We are sublime excellence to which it was raised 
not a brooding race, and England would by Jesus Christ, and which degrades it to 
find Ireland ns reliable an ally as she now the condition of a purely civil contract ; 
finds Scotland. When the Irish people a law which degrades and humiliates 
beheld their national army equipped in woman, which compromises the educa- 
the national uniform, and marching under tion and well-being of children, which 
the national flag, this sentimental, emo- breaks the ties of domestic society and 
tional race would shout all the evil out destroys it, which sows discord in fain- 
of their hearts, and feel like being friends dies, which is a source of corruption for 
with everybody. It is to be hoped when- public morals, and for States the prin- 
ever any concetsiou is made to Ireland, ciplo of a decadence sown with ruins, 
however much, that it may he made Ami in fact the experience of times not 
gradually, ar.d not with revolutionary long past has been so hitter and so 
precipitation. Great changes, however deadly, that it has forced the veiy 
necessary, should be carefully adminis- partisans of divorce to re-establish in 
tered. A starving man is fed with small their codes the indissolubility of marri- 
bits of food—a large meal would make 0ge- And yet if the wish of the sects 
him sick.” nnd the desire of Freemasonry should

“Do you belong to any political pereua- happen to he satisfied, We will behold 
sioni” A law opposed to catholic principles

“Yes ; to the parly of Common Sense, promulgated in this Home, whence should 
We are prepared to do what is practicable depart only the pure light of revealed 
and can 1.3 done honorably : wo desire to truth and the splendor of Catholic life to 
show by the conduct of Irish affairs that p,e diffused throughout all Christendom, 
we are capable ot managing our national jf (ju(j ,hould deign to remove such a 
concerns, and worthy of the place we seek jjsa,ter from Italy, We should return Him 
for Ireland in the family ot nations—to thanksgiving with sentiments of the most 
invite their love and sympathy for our profound gratitude; but We cannot 
people, and to gain their respect. Eeg- (0 exuerieuce the gravest fears so long as 
laud has always held us in contempt, until tke present condition of things endures, 
our race founded a new Ireland on this Contrary in itself and by itself to the 
side of the Atlantic, and challenged the dignity and independence of the Hover- 
respect of the world by the diligence and tjgn Pontificate, prejudicial to the liberty 
thrift by which we acquired wealth, and 0, tj,a Roman pastors in the exercise of 
the intelligence and coherence by which tReir supreme power, it is an oppression 
we acquired power. That is the kind of which manifests itself on every occasion, 
humiliation 1 would inflict on England— making us feel more heavily the burden 
that she should freely confess she had done 0f domination of another, and demon- 
us injustice as a people. strating still more clearly to the Catholic

“It is sad that some well-meaning wor]d the impossibility of an accommoda- 
prominent Irishmen should excite ridicule t;on with such a situation and of remaining 
by their extravagance, whiie others mis- indifferent in its presence. The Son of God 
guided provoke horror by their outrages made Man, who even as a child knew how 
on humanity. We all suffer fur their t0 cscape the persecution of the impious, 
misdeeds. The first French republic atld who by His divine power has changed 
founded the freedom of the people of the face of the world, will assuredly not 
Europe and the prosperity of the present ceaee to a3hjat Ifis alllicted Cnurch and to 
century. But it produced the types of ameli0rate the condition of His unworthy 
Marat, of Carrier, and of Sanson. It yicar. put ]et ap the Catholics cf the 
behooves her own people to so conduct whole universe hasten the period ofdivine 
themselves that their dignified attitude in mercica by continual prayers, acd, above 
both old and new Ireland will repudiate alj by a thoroughly Christian life, abso- 
any association or sympathy with the suns lutely conformable to the faith and the 
culottes of the period. But if European jaw -which they profess." 
governments will sow coercive laws like uia Holiness' then, with remarkable 
dragons teeth, why Nihilists, Communists emotion, gave the Apostolic Benediction 
and Fenians will rise like armed men, to aR pteacnt, 
as Hussey de Burgh said on a memorable 
occasion.”

multiplication of the temples of heretics; 
to think that it is permitted to attack 
openly in Home the most beautiful and 
most precious unity of Italians—the re
ligious unity. Thanks to the foolish 
efforts of those who arrogate to them
selves the impious mission of founding 
ill Italy a new Church on another basis 
than that established by Jesus Christ as 
the indestructible foundation of His cel
estial edifice. And We have every rea
son to

A UBEAT SUBJECT. ELECTRIC LIGHT, GOO.
A complete model Incandescent FA< 
Lamp, wit h Buttery, tit and, Globe, Pluti 
Burner, Wire, with Instruction*
puttim: lu pert cet opeiutlou, will t>o » 
poht-puld, tor tklVeutH.

------ cluhE-------
A M- V M. PM.

Due kok D*Liv'»r 
AM. P.M. YU.MAILS AS UNDER.

un .it Western Railway Going Kn*t— Main Line.
For Place* Kaat—H. A T. K., Buffalo, Bout ou, Ea*t-

BOUCICAULT ON THE FUTURE OF 
IRELAND.

Boston Pilot.
Mr. Dion Boucicault is one of the most 

distiuRuished as well as one of the ablest 
Irishmen of our generation. He is a 
man not of versatility, but of genius ; 
therefore his view is comprehensive and 
his word of particular value. lie has won 
the highest prizes of the world s apple 
as actor, author, dramatist. He 1 
scholar and an observer—a critic and a
man of the world.

“I wish to have a few words with you, 
sir,” said a Pilot reporter to Mr. Bouci
cault the other day.

“There is a notice found on the quarter 
deck of every passenger ship,” replied thi 
great actor. “It is this : ‘You must not 
speak to the mau at the wheel.’ ”

“Let us presume we are in port,” re
torted the Pilot commissioner. “1 would 
like to have your views of the immédiate 
future of the Irish race, for the million 
readers of the Pilot.

“My chatter on so great a subject 
would contain little that your readers 
have not already procured. I am only a 
wayfarer on the road of life strolling 
through the world a spectator of the great 
farce! Its pathetic and tiagic scenes save 
it from being grotesque. The actor, who 
is a philosopher, sees the world curiously 

acros-i the footlights. He becomes the 
spectator, and the public are unconsciously 
the actors. The people in a theatre are 
oil'their guard; they reveal themselves 
more heartily than in any other assembly.
Ho the audience of each city lias its own 
characteristics, and is personified in the 
mind of the actor who cares to study.”

“This is very curious and interesting ; 
but about the Irish question, Mr. Bouci
cault I”

“You will have my views on that.
Well, it is pretty clear to every spectator, 
that we are in the fifth and last act of the 
drama entitled ‘Justice to Ireland.’ In 
the first the principal role was acted by 
Grattan; in the second, by Fitzgerald and 
Emmet ; in the third, by O’Connell ; in 
the fouith, by Smith O’Brien ; and in the 
fifth by l’aruell. We dramatists say that 
if a play he properly constructed each act 
owes its interest and power to the preced
ing acts. Ho O'Connell enjoyed the value 
of the acts of Grattan and Emmet, while 
Parnell arrives at the catastrophe prepared 
by all the preceding events.”

“You think, then, that England is arriv
ing at a period when she may concede all 
that Ireland wonts ?”

“What does she want ? I think Eng
land will before the end of this century 
concede all that sensible Irishmen, includ
ing Parnell, will desire. All she can enjoy 
and maintain.”

“To what will she owe that concession ?"
“To the drift of circumstances. To the 

altered position of England in the Euro
pean political family—to the altered posi
tion of the United Htates as a factor in 
civilization. England is not weaker in 

respect tlinn she was, but other nations 
are much stronger. Paris and London 
were thirty years ago the foci of the 
political system around which the other 
couits revolved. The center is now in 
Berlin."

“To what does this tend ?”
“To the inevitable duel which must 

take place between the two great principles 
of Monarchy and self-government hv the 
People. Napoleon the Great foresaw it 
when he prophesitd that within a century 
Europe must become llepublican or Cos
sack. That century has yet thiity yeais 
to run and there is every reason to believe 
the duel will he fought before it has ex-
^“Between the llepublican communities 

of this side of Europe : France, England,
Belgium, Holland, Spain and Italy ar
rayed agiiiust Germany, Austria and Rus
sia I"

“Tes.
sanctuary to the secret societies and polit
ical refugees that make war on the eastern 
monarchies. This state of things cannot 
last. The republican communities cannot 
exist beside these monarchies without 
contaminating the rising generations with 
the virus of self-government. The Kings 
will not subside into Presidents without 
some great effort to restore the form of 
civilization that is now falling to pieces.
Meanwhile, it is the policy of Germany to 
detach Great Britain from other European 
allies. Hhe is the only coherent power of 
the West. If Germany succeeds in iso
lating England, she will turn to the United 
States and attempt to form an alliance 
with America that would be impregnable.
Here the Irish question would necessarily 
arise. England has seen in the recent 
election that the two political parties here 
are so nearly balanced that the Irish vote 
cannot be disregarded, and as she may 
have to conciliate this country, 1 think 
•he exhibits an inclination to prepare for 
very impoitimt irisli concessions.

“Even to the extent of disunion ?”
“Of all the silly pretensions ever ad

vanced by any nation, this prate about 
disunion is the most impudent ! Ireland 
and Great Britain were never united until 
g.-, years ago. Need I recall the infamous 
bargain by which the former country 
sold to the latter? And this filthy tran
saction is called a sacred bond ! This is 
the union that has brought Ireland from 
a prosperous countrv with over eight 
millions of inhabitants to a beggarly one
with under five.” EHAl . . ,

“What sort of a government would All have yet present; in memory with 
suit Ireland, and what would he her re- what insinuations, with what malignant 
lation to England ?" interpretations it was striven to miscon-

“I presume they might have associated strue that act; with what artifices and 
governments like those of Hungary and threats it was sought to hinder its being 
Austria. It ia a question whether the put into execution; and there is no need ot 
Iri-h people are suited to form a repub- »ny other proof to render evident all the 

r bitterness ot the new order of things
•‘Would they have an English governor which has reduced the Sovereign Pontiff 
Canada or Australia now has V' to the unworthy condition of a simple
“That is a question of detail. The Eng- individual. But that is not all; there is 

lish, a very long-headed race, have always still worse. It is an immense grief and 
avoided home-made monarchs. They have a profound sorrow to Us to see the ira- 
had a German family on the throne for piety with which the heretical errors of 
the last 200 years ; they had a French Protestants are spread in all liberty and 
family for 400 ; they tried a Scotch lot with impunity; with which the most 
for about 80 years ; "but after killing off sacred and august dogmas of our holy 
one and banishing another, they concluded religion are attacked in this Home, 
to go abroad for a safe king ; and they which is the centre of laith and the See 
found an inoffensive, obscure German ol the universal and infallible teaching

-iss -.i-.trjas'.h., as SASstts, s; sa
TURMERS WILL CONSULT

fnrm nf enveniment would be best ion sheltered from every attack. It is a J? their own interests when In London by e^lKt^ , thing which grieves Our heart to see stopping at tfi, WesVsrnH^. ^.tabling

“We are a sensitive, impulsive people, under the protection of public laws the Alfred E. Panton,Prop
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iiti.in the sanio matter h* yon would liaio to p:.y#

> $1 per copy for If got up with expi u- j 
I - r Liudiiu;, Ac, We send the 10 books, ] o-.t pal.I? 
Ki.-r B", cents, or four lots forlM ; one dozen loi •< j 
p . 2,60. The till- s sre»e follows : l. Th** < Hire I 
Sul si:** New World, a dcscrip! hm of nil p- iutsj
ii ' Merest relating to some of the most Important 'j 

erica, lllust. a'oil with blid's c> u \ lew s *
• described. V. I it nr y XX orU tor,1:lini:ie Adornment, an entirely new wotk upetij 

jjthis subject, ciintalningoasy ; u l pia< tical itvtiue-1 
C'iima for m: king fancy banket', wall pockets,I 
Bbrackets, tie. du-wm !.. embroidery, etc., profiiM-lyl 
KiimleU-L .m ly illustrated. . . The < rich r I mi l lie ‘ 
ui I car tli, b. Uhurlos Dickens, 4. .**• ng, b. >
H Mary Cecil Hay. it. A Brut.- from the Sen.] Sti. 'i'lf Ye low Bn*!., by Wilkin U -llin-. 7.1 
Lj'l h:• l.o*l Bunk Note, by Mrs. Homy XVoo I. 1
■ K Bel! Binmlon, by i*. Hamilton Myers. U.N 
Bile* 1er. by Beatrice M. Butt Id. .linn Inge-jg 
uiIom** I'oeiri*. All the linv't Works of this gioiitlE
■ pordesH nro given in this bool:. Remember weg■ w ill send all the above boons by mail, post paid, 2 
Qupon r< ceipt of only 3*1! mil win post a go sfnnij s. *•)
a Was there ever such a clianco forgetting ■ 
ffo no h:V. i/iefj>u !» r . > / ;|.'i cent*
I vested in those books now will furnish vn 

for the wholo family for months to com ■ io»ay’,t 
nothing of tho ruluabtr information you will de: i s o 
from tiic tii. .hint think of It— Ten X nliiiileh-8 
Book* lor 35 rent* ! l>«n'l wins the >'I am r .'jft 
Not less than tlm entire list of to:i w; 1 bof. 
sold. For y 1.00 we will *eml you I our^ h«-l* of ten hmjA* , or for $'2.60 wo will sond I ! 
Doz. !*et*. In ordering, please state that you 
want "Book Co.loction No. 3,'' and It will not be 
necessary to give the names of the books.

JAMES LEE A DO., Montreal, P.Q.
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yde l*:«rk, Clinton, Heafortli, 
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—tioderlcli and Mitchell..............................
orml tie, (daily) Cherry Urove, St Inch,

ml Friday)............................ ...................
iton aud Heaforth.................................

For Ureat rintalu.—The latest uours lor despatching letters,
Mondays, at 3:20 p.m., per Canard packet, vktNew York; Tuesi

ar Luo . Postage on letterH, 5c. per i <>*.; Newspapers le. per 2 or. ; reg. 5o. Friday, 
li a.m. p« r Cauudlnii packet, via Quebec. A Huppllmentary Mall for den patch, via Rlmou- 
Hkl. will close at. 3 21 p.m. on Friday*,

Rates of Postage on Letters between places In the Dominion, 3c. per | ox., prepaid by 
postage stamp; If posted unpaid, will bo sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letter* posted 
exceeding joz. In weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will ho rated double tho amount, ot defic
ient-postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to tlm United States, lo. per 4 os. 
Post Cards for United Kingdom. 2cents each.

Money Orders Issued ami paid cm ami from any Money Order Office In the Dominion of 
Canada, Ureat Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United Htates, The 
German Empire, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary, Roumanie. Jamaica (West Indies) 
Victoria [Australia), New Hoivli Wales | Australlal, Tasmania, Belgium, New Zealand and 
Barbados, Norway and Sweden, Denmark, Including Iceland, the Nethelauds ( Holland) 

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upward*, on which 4 per cent.. Interest 1* 
allowed, will he received for transmission to the Outrai Office of the Post Office Having* 
Bank. Pas* Books, and every Information, to he had on application.

Money Order and Havings Bank.—Office bout * 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Post Office.—Office hour* from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m. Doors will remain open until 10 p. m. 

for box holders only.
Ijondon.30th Sept.. IRAI.

f, <o6 00
63012 40 Vi) 11 30

Ureal Britain, are:— 
3 20 p. m-, per While

■cities --f Am 
FGof i nch cil)
f. Home Adi lavs', at
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R. J C DAWSON. Postmaster
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C ARRIAGES
W. U. THOMPSON,

King Street, Giqiositc Revere Hoa-ie,
ost mag-on sale one ol Urn ra 

nlficcnt stock* of
Has now

CARRUGM^miCGIES
Hyeciai Cheap Sale Luring Ex IV hi riot

Week.
forget to call and see them o. fore you 

purchase any where else
W. J. THOMPSON

SguEconomy Wealth—No woman
lly practises economy unless she 

the Diamond Dyes. Many pounds can 
be saved every year. Ask your druggist. 
Only 10c. Simple to use. Wells, Rich
ardson tfc Co., Burlington, Vt.

lie that rightly understands the reas
onableness and excellency of charity, 
will know that it can never be excus
able to waste any of our money on pride 
and folly.

Ayer’s ti n sapai ilia wonderfully im
proves the complexion, and brings to old 
and young the bloom of health. As a 
purifier of the blood it has no equal.

Use Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap for 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Rash, Scaley Erup
tion, Itch, and all diseased conditions of 
the Skin.

Don’t
kmTI1E POPE’S POSITION.

Important Christmas Allocation of the 
Sovereign Pontiff. mamRome, January 2, 1885.

On Christmas eve His Holiness 
received the cardinals in the Hall of the 
Throne. Cardinal tiacconi, dean of the 
Sacred College, expressed m his own 
name and in the name of his colleagues 
their wishes and congratulations to the 
Holy Father on the occasion of Christ
mas, saying that it was not by reason of 
his personal qualities and merits that he 
had to-day the honor of addressing His 
Holiness on the part of the Sacred Col
lege, but solely by the privilege of the 
age which God had permitted him to _ . . ./■ Settled r net.
reach and of which college he was called ^ is a significant fact that Hagyard s el- 
upon to be dean. The address of Cardi- low 0l1,18 th* be8t household remedy for 
nal tiacconi was exceedingly affectionate internal and external use in case of pain, 
and eloquent. sorenes3,lamenessandinfiammatorycum-
IMPORTANT ADDRESS BY THE HOLY FATHER, plaints.

lu his reply the Holy Father referred The Hectic Flush, pale hollow cheek, 
to the motives of joy which the season and precarious appetite, indicate Worms, 
brings, but added that this joy would be Freeman’s Worm Powders will quickly 
purer and more agreeable if the times and effectually remove them, 
were less sad for the Church and its gov
ernment rendered less difficult. The 
greatest part of such difficulties comes 
from the present situation of the Pontiff 
—a situation which he has always de
clared to be intolerable, and which 
becomes, us the events occurring prove, 
more deplorable every day. “The year 
about to end,” said llis Holiness, “has 
brought to light, as you have well pointed 
out, T.ord Cardinal, that in the present 
circumstances the very exercise of 
charity is*not free to the tiovereign Ton- 
tiff in the city of Rome. All remember 
with what rage a great part of the jour
nals have risen up against tho design 
which We manifested of opening, in the 
vicinity of tho Vatican, at Our own ex
pense, in case it should be 

A HOSPITAL FOR THOSE STRICKEN BY CHOL-

f Send 50 cts. and symptoms for Tr 
"l ment, to last 20 days, by mail p 
Which will convince ton positively and permanently cures nt «mall \: • n~e. M a pleasant treatment, the w,.r-t V»- ■< nf l. ntnrr?:, tb"'i-h tL- nones of the nose have be.-oine affis-t' d. causing --I Site1:!, Offensive Breath, Sore Throat, Deafness, Hay Fever. Cough, Bronchitis and Incipient Consumption. No Snuffs, washes, <lou -lies, Inhalers or atomlier* need. Over 7000 cfwi inti The best internal treatment ever disenx "roil for this dangerous Address l it. C. N. BROCK iMiTOX. n this paper.) W Boutint Aveni r. I.ouisvt t r., Kv.

ini Trent- > 
post-paid, in:the mo* credulous tl

The westtru nations afford

disease.[Mcntio

GOLD, SILVER UNO NICKEL PLATING
LEARNED.

H <nr (Ilf) rn III order to meet a long U/ll L hll felt want for a conven-
I IUL iDUlUU t°nl and portable v Plating apparatus
with which anyone can do the finest quality 
of Oold, Silver aud Nickel Plating on 
Watches, Chains, Rings, Knives, Forks and 
Spoons, I have made the above low-priced 
set,consisting of Tank lined with Acid-Proof 
Cement, Three Cells of Battery that whl 
deposit 30 penny weights of metal a day. 
Hanging Bars, Wire, Gold Solution, one 
quart of Silver Solution and half a gallon of 
Nickel. Also a box of Bright Lustre, that 
will Rive the metal the bright aud lustrous 

... .. .. appearance of finished work. Remember.these
ii Cil spOECll Ol. solutions are not exhausted, but will Plate

R N WMer of Everton speaks ï
highly of liagvard’a rectoral Balsam, it A Woman*s Work. For Fifty Cents Extra
cured him of inflammation of the lungs will send Six Chains or Rings that can he
and an obstinate cough. It loosens the OoU«Mgr T^DoUarsm™ 
phlegm and heals the lungs. •• Gold and Silver for the People,” which

oirers unrivaled inducements to nil,sent Free. 
If not successful can he returned and ex
changed for More than its Value. Remember, 
this is a practical outfit, and I will warrant 11, 
or It can be returned at my expense. Will he 
sent C. O. I). If desired, upon receipt of $1 50, 
balance to be collected when delivered. Next 
size outfit, with Tank, 12x10x0,only $£5.00. 
Try it. Profits, over 309 per cent. Book sent 
Free. Address, Frederick Lowey, 90 and 98 
Fulton St., A'ew York.__________

EASILYA USEFUL TRAD E'l

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.
■W own limncs. Work sent l>y mail.No i anva. AiMn-.. IV with stamp frown MT’g. Co., ■•m Vim st.. < in’tl.f i.

FITZGERALD
SCAN2RETT& CO.

Capital Subhcribf.d........................ $1,000,000
Capital Paid Up (l Sept.,’84).. lf>0,000
Hkbeuvb Fund...........t 50,0005

>:
DIRECTORS:

Henry Taylor, President; John Labatt, 
Vlee-President; W. R. Meredith, Q. M. 
P.P.; I. Hanks, Secretary Water Commis- 
sloners; W. Dullleld, President of thoClty 
Uns Company; Thomas Fawcett. Banker; 
llenj. Cronyn, Barrister; Tho*. Kent, Presi
dent London Loan Company; Thus. Long, of 
Long «V Bro., Merchants ami Millers, < oi
ling wood; J. Morlson, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.

T nE SURE CURE are among tlio leading

GROCERSFORwas KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 

CONSTIPATION, PILES, B 
AND BLOOD DISEASES.

IN ONTARIO.
necessary, An Immense Stock of Goods 

always on hand, fresh 
and good. Whole

sale and Retail.
A CALL SOLICIT!:».

HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.
A. M. KMART, Manager.PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.

BRANCHER - INUERROLL. PETROLE A. 
Agents la Canada— I ho Molsons Bank. 
Agents In the United titute*—1The National 

I Park Bank. , „ . ,p-|y2GERALD Agent* in Britain -The National Bank of
SOANDRETT*.CO. jgg*SE“

169 DUNDAS STREET. i and n general hanking
4th Door East Richmond St. ! r "6XÏÏS

LIONESS STORE 393 Richmond st. (JQÇQJI

“Kiducy-Wort ia tho most successful remedy 
I ever used.” Dr. P. C. Ballou, Monkton, Vt.

“Kidney-Wort is always reliable.”
Dr. B. N. Clark, So. Hero, Vt.

‘ ‘Kidney-Wort has cured my w ifo after two year* 
suffering." Dr. C. M. Summerlin, Sun Hill, Ga.

IN THOUSANDS OF CASES 
it han cured where all else had failed. It is mild, 
but efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but 
harmless In all eases.

I îflt. cleanse* the Blood and Strengthen* end 
gives New Life to all the important organs of 
tho body. Tho natural action of tho Kidneys is 
restored. The Liver is cleansed of all disease, 
and tho Bowels move freely and hcalthfuUy. 
In this way tho worst diseases oro eradicated 
from tho system.
PBICB, 41.00 LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRIOOISTS.

Dry can bo sent by mail.
WELLS, IllCIIAHDRON * CO. Burlington Vt.

FREEMAN’S
WORM POWDERS.

fimvla, and Amerl- 
auge bought, and sold, 
all acctiHhlblo points, 
huHlncR* transacted. 

•AltTMKNT. — Deposits 
allowed thereon.

Z«ro plennnnt ti■ take. Contain thoir own 
Purgative. Is a eufo, Bure, ami effectuai 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adults,

as
GRATEFUL COMFORTING,

2
NEW IRISH TWEEDS,

NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS, 
NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS,

New English and American
BREAKFAST.HATS plication ol tlm flno properties ot well-eelectwlOocon, Mr hpp-t

M toft Celebrated Serges ! iliilSÜISi
around us, ready to attack wherever there in a weak point. 
Wt> may ewepo many a fatal shaft by keeping ouroelvea well 
tortllled with pure blood, and a properly nourished 
Civil Service Oaxotto.

Made simply with bo

;
; JUST ARRIVED

SELLING CHEAPWESTERN HOTEL.
Athlone Serves) ana Tweeds,

Ulng water or milk. Sold only In hsll 
Labelled thin:

Homtnopathlo Chemist*, 
Loudon, England.

-AT- INSPECTION INVITED.
PETHICK & M°D0NALD.RAYMOND & THORN’S sbtoJ:Sa

7THE CATHOLIC RECORD.JAN. 31, 18f6.
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A Positive Cure for

Rheumatism — Livev, Stomach and Kidnc) 
Blood —Skin Diseases-Fomale Compl 

ralg ia — C a t a r r h — Lamp Pack —an
os— Diseases of tho 

-Paralysis; Meu
se ns

tstoeaM !Huvin" obtained tho eolo to ecll tlm German 
Eloctro-Gftlvanlo Belt in America fmmtho invnt. i,
Prof. Conrad Zavrcnfust <-f Berlin, wc lire determiiiv.l, whatwi r -o n f
mny l*s the cost, to introduce them hero at (.nr<\ The price of tho til 72 f- ^ 
Beltlms id way* been Six Dollars ($3.00) bu t to indneo invalid* to (âW® ïlf 
give It a trial wo will, for tho next ninety davs, send tlm German IB . - _-i
Electro-Galvanic Belt for ONE DOLLAR, pruvid- Hf Cs
cd you will cut out imd send ua tho nnncxod coupon and give ua e5 ^ 
your writlvn promise to recommend the Belt if you find Ituarcpro- F® o L03 _
eented. Thi* Belt la without doubt tlm best, etmngcst, and most M « 5
BcieMiflcallycoiiRtructcdKlcctrlcAnplinnceevcrintroduml,being mm ~ *c 5
theiuvention of tho great German Electrician, Prof.Zieg('nfust,imu K H ^ >

1 met with tho most marvelous bucccbh in Europe, hi ing recom- E ” 2 
mended nn-l endorsed hy the entire Medical l*rofcahion of (iurmany. Btfi -a >« Cts
Tho inventor has in hi* possession loiter* from Prince Bis- Pf? « î1? ^ d
marck and st-vcrnl members of tho Royal Family. A W n *0 
quarter <>f n million of them were sold In the German Fmpiro last 
year. T!:eso l$e!Ls, unlike many so-called electric appliances, are 
very llghtnnd noLtiisagreeahlotoweftr, and generate acurrentthat 
can be immediately felt. Their action is etlmulnting and nt tho 
same time soothing; causing the Stomach, Liver, Kidney* and Ner
vous System to act as nature Intended they should; curing thon- E 
sand* of case* that Internal medicines failed even to relieve. Under Bm 
no circumstance* can It do any harm and must do good no matter IS 
what is the complaint. They are made of cloth, silk lined, and tho 
electric disks are so arranged tlu-y retain their strength 2U years.

m

■1

id

*
g

»Order AT ONCE from this Advertisement, k
Nothlns saved by core*nondenci>. flood Agent* wanted. Circulant In ® 

German amt English. Address, naming this paper,
FOUUEST & CO., Solo Agents, 

116 Flatbush Avc., Brooklyn, N Y.________
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JAN, 81, 1866,

st uml Host llook for Missions
BELIEF : or, A Short and 

(position of Catholic Doctrine 
ery lier. Joseph Faa di Bruno' 
'vised and adapted to thé 
“tes I,y Ilev. Louis A. Lam. 
lor of “Notes on Ingcrsoll,” 
th the Imprimatur of ]|’ia 
! the Cardinal, Archbishop 0f 
<, and an Introduction hy the 
iv. K. V. Ryan, Bishop 0f 
lfimo, flexible cloth, 40 cents, 
82.65; 6U coiiies, 812.00'• 

i, 820.UO.

BftfcTSkSo'lïîiïrtîaES
œüs-fi
carry conviction to the minds 
i will place tbemsclve.ln estate 
Ity and lay aside that eettl-a 
If-confldeiice which lead, them 
■granted that Knman Catholics 
he wrong. Over So.ouo copies 0r 
re been sold In England, and It i means of bringing very

oL for the Timex !
? CHRISTIANITY AND 
< UNBELIEF. A plain and 
ernent of the real doctrines of 
in Catholic Church, as opposed 
alsely attributed lo her, by 
s who reject her authority, and 
ievers in Revelation ; that thus 
t may be easily drawn between 
k once delivered to the Saints,” 
onflicting Tneories, aud Scion- 
sees of the present Age ; and 
s a Refutation to the assaults 
rn Infidelity. By the Right 
. D. Ricards, D. 1)., Third 
12mo, cloth, net $ 1.00. 

letage 11 cents extra
ok the CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Ii. Brueck. With Additions 
i Writings of His Eminence 
Uergenruether. Translated by 
’ruente. With the Approba- 
be Most Rev. Archbishop of 
!, and Introduction by Right 
isiguor Corcoran, S.T.D. Two 
1.1, net, 82.00. 
istage 20 cents extra 
RIGHT REV. JOHN NEPO- 
E NEUMANN, D.D., of the 
ition of the Most Holy Re. 
fourth Bishop of Philadelphia 
ith, 81.50.
5 Commentarium in Facilitates 
cas, etc. 12mo, cloth, net, 81.00. 
fi.J. Compendium Theologiae 
Lirge 8vo, half leather, net,

03 lo the Christ-Child. Fully 
■d. Marnquettc. 00 cents.
.Ii GREETINGS by St. Fiancia 

Meroquette, 10 cents.
I'll DAY BOUQUET. Culled 
Shrines of the Saints and the 

of the Poets. By Eleanor C. 
", Author of “ Pearls from the 
f the Sacred Heart,” “ Out of 
iolitude," and other Works. 
oth,ÿl 90, cloth, gilt, 81.25.

CATHOLIC — 1885
VIE ALMANAC
train! anU line Chromo, 25 cents.

1ER BROTHERS
•* to the Holy ApoKtolic 8ee,
1)11shers and Booksel 1er*, 
uid Manufacturer* of Church Or- 
it*. Vestments, Statue*, etc. 
i: 36 4 38 Barclay street; rincln- 
In street; 8t. Louis: 2u6 8. Fourth

COLWELL,ESS»
9. Retail Dealer In Pianos,
<1 all kinds of Musical Jnstru- 
logs and Fittings. The choicest 
st price*, and handsomest Ware- 
Western Canada. Call or write 
Ing elsewhere, pm* Telephone 
day and night,

CH.F. COLWELL.

INTARIO
ED GLASS WORKS.

Glass for Churches, 
iblic and Private 

Buildings.
IED IN THE BERT STYLE 
reach’of'aH. e”OUgh lo brl,lg “

ED GLASS WORKS.
RICHMOND ST.

R. LEWIS.
fix <-> >»

IL ÀIID COLONIAL EXIIBITIONS
I» in 18S5—London In 1880.

on. have a Canadian 
n at the International 
Antwerp, commencing in 

50 at the Colon i a l and 
n in London in 188b. 

will defray ihe cost of 
nïî fry ngACanadiAn Exhibit* to 

m.iA,,lwerP t0 London, and
îïr\un being so?d CaDftda th.

hVoT lat“XPn theflrluee^^
Ninons, it Is belleved.wlll sITord 

‘““Dy for making known 
'"•’«Wintes, and manufacturing 
„iaP/ogre8s of lhe Dominion, 
fforms containing more pnr- 
rrmallon may he obtained i.y 
L free) addressed to the Depari- 
ricultnre, Ottawa.

By order,

intent!
ntallo
and als 

HIHITIO

JOHN LOWE.
= tofAgr,cu’uel?ryé:iUe,>l'0fAg“C-
cember 19th, 1834. ( 320-6w

THE

MINION
NOS AND INVESTMENT

O IETI
DNDON, ONT.

'• Mechanic* and others Wishing 
>ateM°ney upon lhe Security ol

, ««-L01", * p,er Pent-» according to offered, principal payable at Ihe 
Pr^vilege to borrower to 

m,<trÂf(in<of the Principal, with 
'S&Sllnt®rest. B lie so desire*.

to borrow money will con-
eïterVo reS 8 by aiiplylnK Parson-

F. B. LEYS,
PVMlle Clty IlR" Rlchraônda8V

!
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KVEKYTHING for the FARM &GABUEN
Our new Catalogue for 1885 mailed free to all who apply. 

A choice «election of SEEDS, SEED GRAIN, 
SMALL FRUITS, &a fiend (orone. Addrese

PEARCE. WELD. & CO- LOHDDW. ONT-

KeTKd f SSSSU wur'fiisra; home 

«nice in Burlington, lust received, speaks of 
the business having been done by Mr. Hub
bard in a most thorough and satisfactory 
manner. This testimony to the fidelity and 
skill of our friend Hubbard In transactions 
covering five years and Involving an ex 
pendlture of more than half a million dol
lars, is about as flue a compliment as be or 
any other reasonable nrau could ask for or 
wish. There can be no doubt that It Is well 
deserved.

the

ROYAL KSMtl

. Correspondence of the Catholic Record,
LETTER F HUE BRECHIN. -

S>

Dear Sir.—Knowing the deep interest 
you invariably take in all matters relating 
to our holy religion, I will give you a 
brief account of our progress in this part 
of Canada. Last spring His Grace Arch 
bishop Lynch divided the township of 
Mara into two missions, giving us a resi
dent pastor here. Previous to that we had 
Mass only every other Sunday. Now, 
thanks be to God, we have the holy sacri
fice of the Mass offered up daily, with its 
many graces and blessings. We have a 
beautiful brick residence, nearly comple
ted, for our beloved pastor, which will be 
one of the handsomest pastor’s residences 
outside of the cities, costicg about $4,000; 
also a beautiful separate school 40x30. 
with porch 12x2C, all of brick, finished 
in every particular in first class style, with 
seats, maps, Ac, There are two acres of 
land with the school, the gift of that gen
erous-hearted Irishman, Mr. .). P. Foley. 
The school house and its equipment cost 
him over £2,000. Mr. Foley, not being 
content with what he had already done 
for the cause of education, has endowed the 
school, consequently it will be self-sustain
ing, and a great blesdug to the Catholics 
of this section as well as to those of the 
whole country. Our children will be able 
to receive a found Catholic education, 
where they will be able to learn their 
duties to God and the htate. We have 
over seventy attending the school daily 
since the opening on the first of the New 
Year. We owe all this to Mr. Foley and 
his generous lady, who, until recently, 
was a Protestant. Now she takes as deep 
an interest in every good work as her 
noble-hearted husband, who always 
belonged to the faith. May God bless 
them, and may He repay them in this 
world a hundred fold the good they have 
done with the wealth that God gave them, 
and in the next life everlasting ; and I 
feel that I re-echo the sentiments of the 
people of this mission that God may 
spare them until they will be able to fully 
realize the fruits of their good works 
here.

&

^AKIH6

PffilHIR
Absolutely Pure.

Thi» Powder never vurlea. A nutrwl of purity, strength and 
wlu>h‘*omtnrfiw. M(,re economical than tlie ordinary kinda, 
and cannot lw told in competition with the multitude of low 
teat short w< 1gl.*, alum or n*io»phat* powder*. Hold only in 
cane. ^KOYAl. HAK1NO 1 oVt i»EU CO. lue IA all street

G AS KN GUN ES,

_

i:

——-

No Boiler. No Steam!
No Fire. No Ashes.
No Engineer. No extra In

surance.
No Danger.
Started instantly with a 

match.
Gives out its full power at 

once.
2, 4, 7, 10, and 15 horse-power.
10,000 of them in use
Ser d for Circular.

One of Those Benefited. 
B-echin, Jan. 20, 18b5.

MARKET REPORT.
LONDON.

Wheat—Spring, 1 35 to 1 1); Delhi, <» 1U0 lbs, 
1 35 to 1 10; Democrat, 1 -*> to 14); kUrwhoo, 
1 to 1 11; Red, 1 35 to 1 5 ). Outs, 81 ; to 85o, 
Corn, 95c to 1 ID. Barley, 'Oc to 1 16. Peas. 
9-5c to l i u Rye, 9Jc to 90. Clover seed.

1 00 to 5 00. Timothy Seed, 1 75 to 2 
Flour—Pastry, per cwt, 2 50 to 2 5v; Family,
2 25 to 2 25, Oatmeal, Fine, 1 ÜJ to 2VO, 
Granulated, 2 00 to 2 20. Cornmeal, 1 75 to 
2 00. Shorts, ton, 18 00 ro 20 00. Bran, 11 00 
to lii 00. Hay, s 00 to 0 00. Straw, per load, 
200 to 3 05. Butter—pound rolls, ISc to 22c; 
crock, 16c to Inc; tuts, 12c to 18c. Eggs, re
tail, 22c to 28c; basket, 20c to 22c. Cheese, lb., 
11 j to 12c. Lard, 11 to 12c. Turnips, 20c to 
25c. Turkeys, 75 to 2 VO. Chickens, per 
pair, 40c to 60c. Ducks, per pair, 50 to 80c. 
Potatoes, per bag, 80c to 4uc. Apples, per bag, 
30 to 60c. Onions, per bushel. 60 to 8i)c. 
Dressed Ho 
per cw 
Lamb.
2 c. Wo

joui eon EtieiiE cox21.
Cor. Front «V I tat hurst Mn,

TORONTO, ONT.
Picture oi the Most llev. .J. ,1. Lynch. 1>. D 

Archbishop of Toronto, suitable lor train
ing. Size 14x22, price 50 cents.

Questions and objections concerning Catho
lic Doctrine and Practices, answered by 
Most Key. J. J. Lynch, D. 1)., 10 cents.

PERIODS BOORSper bushel, 69 to 80c. 
ied Hogs, per cwt, 575 to 6GO. Beef, 
wt, 4 00 to 6 O’. Mutton, per lb, 6c to 62. 

per lb. 6c to 7c. Hops, pe 
ood, per cord, 4 tiO to 4 59.

OTTAWA.
Correct report mode every week 

Catholic Record 
Grain—Oats, 27c to 28c. Peas, 55c to 60c 

Spring wheat. 7uc to 8.c. Fall wheat, 80c to 
85c. Scotch, 95c. Rye, ISc to 50c; Beaus, 1 25 
to 1 50.

Diary Produce —
17c; tubs, 14c to 15c; p 
12 to 15c. P:ggs,

Poultry—Chi 
80 to 
per pal 

Mka 
14c to 
Pigs,
5 50. x 

Ml SCELLA
35c to 00c a b 
to 5 00.
barrel. Bran, 90c 
5jc to 6c;

r lb, 20c to

for “ The YOUNG LADY.
BY CHARLES 8AINTE-F0I.

Butter >n pails,
5c; prints, 18c to 19c. C 
22c to 25c per do». 

tltry—Chickens per pair,75 to 09. Geese, 
ê0 99 each. Turkeys, $1 00 to 2 CO, Ducks, 
air. $1 00.

ts—Pork $5 50 to 6 75 per cwt ; ham. 
17c; bacon, green, tic to 13c; young 

2 00 to 4 00 each. Reef, iu qrs., 4 GO to 
Mutton and lamb, 10c.

negus — Potatoes, new, 00c gal.; 
a bag. Hay, 12 00 to 15 00; straw, 4 50 
Flour, 1 25 to 5 00- Oatmeal, 4 75 per

16c to 
heese,

ÜHMSTIÛN FAMILIES
Hal. this book as a harbinger of bliss and 
happiness. It lias received most flattering 
encouragement from the highest ecclesiasti
cal sources. Among others Most Rev. J. J.
Lynch, Arebbishop of Toronto, says that 
It is solid and exquisitely beautiful, and 

should be in the hands ofevery young lady."
Ut. Rev. s. V. Ryan, Bishop ofliullalo,calls 

if ‘an excellent work,calculated to do much 
good among an interesting and important 
<•.ass—the young women of our age—who 
will necessarily exercise a mighty influence 
for good or evil in society; for most » e 
if they had the wise counsels and prudent 
;'dmonitions so charmingly Inculcated lu

lit. Rev. John Walsh, Bishop of London 
styles it “a gumma of Instruction and edifl
has bee*!?r ublfshe 1 ^ll08e RPeclal benefit it 

lit. Rev. John Francis Jamot, Bishop of 
I eterborough, says: “J would be glad to see 
it in the hands of our Christian mothers 
and their daughters. Both would And in It 
most wholesome advices. I hope that it will 
have a large circulation.” it is the true 
friend and should be the vade mccutn of

Ftran, 90c per cwt. Hides, rough, 
inspected, No, 1, 7 50 to 8 00 per cwt

MONTREAL.
FLOUR—Receipts. 900 bbls. Quotations 

are as follows : Superior, $510 to $5 20; 
patents, $4 25 to $5 f U, superior extra, |4 15 to 
$4 25; extra superflue, $l 10 to fl 10; spring 
extra, $3 70 to $8 80; superfine, 83 ,50 to 83 6-5; 
strong bakers, $4 25 to $500; fine. $315 to $3 25; 
middlings, $2 99 to 83 00; pollards. $2 70 to 
$2 75; Ontario bags, $175 to $2 00; city 
bags, $2 30 to $2 86; city bakers, $5 80 to $0 00. 
GRAIN — Wheat, new white winter, 88c to 
90c ; Can. red winter, 8sc to 90c; No. 2 spring, 

to 90c. Corn, lie to 12c. Peas, 72c to 73o. 
' 32c. Rye, 60c to 62c. Barley, 50c 
MEAL — Oatrneal, $125 to $4 50; 

$3 20 to $3 25. PROVISIONS—

fnV:rta

88c to 90c. Corn, lie to 
Oats, 31 to 32C. Rye, 60c 
to 60c.
cornmeal. $3 20 to
Butter, new townships, 17c to 20c; Morris- 
burg, 15c to 19c; Eastern Townships, 16 to 18c; mother and daughter.

Cloth, 300 pages, 00 cents.
burg, lac to 19c; Eastern Townships, 16 to 18c; 
Western, 13c to l ie. Cheese, 9c to 12c. Pork, 
$15 00 to $16 00. Lard, 9 c to 10,c. Bacon, 12c 
to 13c; hams, l ie to 14c.

is. JAMESON'S SACRED 110 LEGENDARY IIILOCAL NOTICES. PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
The History of Our Lord, as exemplified In 

)\ price oi Art: with that of His Types. Si 
John the Baptist, and other Persons of the 
<>ld and New Testament. Commenced bv 
the late Mrs. Jameson, continued and 
competed by Lady East lake. In 2 vols., 

31 Etchings and 281 Wood Engravings.

J. J. Gideons desires to inform his 
customers and the public that during next 
thirty days the balance of winter stock of 
dry goods will be offered at cost price and 
under for cash. •

h. C. Leonard is positively selling oft 
his stock of crockery, glassware, lamps, 
chandeliers, etc., cheaper than at any 
other house in London. Note the place— 
Opposite City Hotel, Dundas street.

For the best photos ma le in the city 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street, 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

hiNE Arts,—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas et., London.

«tends of the saints and Martyrs. 19 
Etchings and 187 Woodcuts. 2 vols.

Legends of the Monastic Orders.
ings and 88 Woodcuts. 1 vol. 

Legends of the Madonna.
165 Woodcuts. 1 vol.

11 Etch- 

27 Etchings and 

Six Vols, in set; price $33.00.

Any of the Above Sent 
Kcccipt of Price.

on

MI Ml I CO.
Publishers. Booksellers and Stationers 

port et s of church < unaments and 
Religious Artider.

1669 NOTRE DAME ST.

. Im-

WANTED.
T?OR Till-: JUNIOR DIVISION
-I- of school se- tion No. 7, Sandwich L ist, 
a Roman C atholic Teacher, with 3rd r "nd 
.lass certificate. Salary LAm), a pi • to 
Jeremiah McCarthy, Trustee,oldcastl- .\o 
Ont. 328-3v

MONT zrzelaj:
CLERICAL.
We make a specialty 

of Gierical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

MAS
■2

P9AWORTE5.~-
Tone, Tcucn.Woitraaiiship anil DnraMity.

muta MN IRK A CO.
Na«. .101 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 1:2 Fifth Avenue, N. Y,

N. Wilson 05 Co •>
136 DUNDAS STREET

ationg of the buildings, except m history, 
have long disappeared, as well ns the 
shops and stalls, and, like the floods, 
are things of the past. By legal reforms 
effected in 1875 the old courts were 
abolished, and instead of them is a blend
ing of law and equity in the high court of 
justice in its different divisions.

THE TOWER OF LuNDoN.
The Tower of London, once a fortress, 

a royal residence, a court of justice aim 
a prison, is now a Government store 
house and armory, and an interesting 
show place for visitors. The most con
spicuous part of the series of buildings 
enclosed by the mast is the White Tower, 
whose founder, tradition has it, was 

details of the conflict. Julius Cæsar. William the Conquerer
Gen. Stewart has had a heavy engage- was the authentic builder of the struc- 

ment with a portion of the Mahdi’s forces ture, which was subsequently improved 
near Abu Klea Wells, near Metemneh. by Henry III. Inside is the chapel of 
The rebels had collected from Berber, St. John, the most perfect specimen of 
Metemneh and Umduramann. This last Norman architecture in the kingdom, 
place was recently captured by the Surrounding the White Tower is a series 
Mahdi, and thus men were released from of battlements now used for govern- 
tbere to fight Stewart. On the afternoon mental purposes, flanked by a number 
of January 10, Stewart’s cavalry re- ol smaller towers, many of which are 
ported that the enemy was in position a celebrated for the captives who have 
few miles this side of the wells. As it been imprisoned in them. For instance, 
was too late in the day to allow an ad- in the Well Tower Queen Elizabeth was 
vance and successful encounter, Stewart immured ; in the Devereux l ower the 
bivouacked for the night. The enemy Earl of Essex, and in the White Tower 
kept up a harmless lire all night from Sir Walter Raliegh. in the Bloody Tower 
the earthworks on Stewart’s flank. On the two sons of Edward IV. were mur- 
Saturday Stewart endeavored t-i draw dered, and in Boyer’s Tower Clarence is 
the enemy on to make an attack, but1 supposed to have been drowned in a 
the rebels hesitated. In consequence j butt of Malmsey wine. The Beauchamp 
of this, Stewart left all his impediments l ower was built probably by Henry 111. 
.nd camels under guard ami move i for- ! The last executions took place alter the 
ward, keeping his forces in the form of a \ rebellion of 1745, whm Lords Lovat, 
square. The men were on foot. The j Balmermo and Kilmarnock were be- 

lRLLA.il). British army passed round the enemy’s headed for high treason. The latest
At a meeting of the Irish National left flunk, forcing them to make an at- occupants of the Tower as State pris*

League, at Waterford, Mr. Power, M. I'., tack or be subject to an enfilade fire, oners were Francis Burdette and the
in an address, ta id the liish paity now The enemy wheeled to the left, and de
bad power to defy the united influence of livered a well-organized charge under a 
the Whigs and Tories, and was going in withering fire from our men. The square 
the light direction to t-ecure home rule, was unfortunately penetrated by sheer 
which only disunion could prevent. weight of numbers about its left rear,

Morgan O'Connell, second son of the where the heavy cavalry and camel regi- 
late Daniel O’Connell, is dead. ment were in position. The admirable

Darnell visited Cork and was greeted steadiness of our men enabled them 
with great enthusiasm by thousands of1 to maintain a hand-to-hand tight with 
people. The streets were gaily decorated. | the opposing force, while severe pun- 
Parnell, addressing the multitude, said it : ishment was being indicted upon the 
was impossible for either parties much enemy by all other parts of the square, 
longer to resist the determined band of The enemy were finally driven back 
Irishmen if backed by the Irish people, under a heavy fire from all sides. The 
who, in the near future, will prove invin
cible and unconquerable. Home Rule 
was stolen from Ireland and must be re
stored, and that must include the restitu
tion of Grattan’s Parliament. The speaker 
was repeatedly cheered.

Parnell delivered a lecture at Cork on 
“The Irish Parliament.” He eulogized 
the aid given to the Irish national cause 
by Irishmen and women beyond the seas, 
especially in free America, where exiles 
had an opportunity to see the wonderful 
advance made by that country since its 
emancipation from English misrule. He 
fully believed the restoration to Ireland of 
her own Parliamentary power was immi
nent. Eugland was already beaten 
in heart, and that glorious result 
would speedily be accomplished if Irish
men remained true to the cause and them
selves.

Parnell turned the first sod of a railway 
from Milltown to Ennis to day, in the 
presence of twenty thousand. He made 
a brief speech regarding the land 
question, but said nothing regarding the 
explosion.

GREAT RATTLE.I invite all to a calm discussion of the 
questions which are of vital importance 
to the C. M. B. A. in Canada. It is not 
my utterances, nor those of any other 
member or officer, that is of the slightest 
iinportance unsupported by facts. Seek 
then all the enlightenment you can pro
cure which will tend to give you a cor
rect and unbiassed understanding of what 
is best for all. We should then obtain 
harmony in our councils, unity in our 
actions, and, I hope, an unpreceden
ted success.

OFFICIAL ORGAN.

DBSFKRATE ENCOUNTER ON THE EGYPTIAN 

PLAINS.
London, Jin. 21.— A battle recently 

occurred mar Metemneh. Ten thou
sand rebels attacked the square in which 
the British forces were advancing several 
times, but were compelled eventually to 
retire. The rebels lost 800 killed and 
8U0 wounded. The English lost 65 killed 
and 85 wounded. Among the British 
who fell was Col. Burnaby who made the 
famous ‘‘ride to Khiva.” A dispatch 
from Wolseley, dated “Korti, January 
21,” reads :

B. A.C. M. fl

c. M. B. A. Pins will be sent on receipt 
of price, $1.35, by wldreding T. P. Tansry, 
264 Ht. Marlin slrect Montreal; or Tiioh.

office, London.Coffey Catuolio Recoud

At the last regular monthly meeting of 
C. M. B A.. Branch No. 19, Iugersoll, it 
was moved by John S. Smith, seconded by 
John Frizzell, and unanimously

Resolved, That at the last regular 
meeting of the (J. M. B. A. of Canada, com
posed of representatives of all Branches 
then existing in Canada, it was resolved 
to take measures to secure ftotn the Su
preme Council the granting of a separate 
beneficiary to the Canadian Branches.

Resolved, That at the last meeting of 
the Supreme Council the petition of the 
Grand Council of Canada asking for a 
separate benefi. iary was duly presented, 
and the reasons for its presentation duly 
set forth in the said petition.

Resolved, That the said Supreme Coun
cil had power to vrant the prayer of the 
said petition Mid without due reason 
assit; nul îefused to do to

Resolved, Thai if the Canadian Branches 
had a separate beneficiary, it would be the 
means of largely increasing the member
ship of the association and promoting its 
general welfare.

Resolved, That this Branch, in view of 
the refusal of ihu S.», i mo Council to 
grant the Canadian Branches the separate 
beneficiary a-ked for, deems it advisable 
that there should be i 
diately formed a separate bénéficia; y, with
out prejudice whatever to the American 
Branches.

Moved by R. Frizzell, seconded by D. 
Henderson and unanimously 

Resolved, That a copy of this resolu
tion be sent for publication to the Catho
lic Record, our ollicial organ.

Resolved, That all the Branches in 
favor of the formation of a separate ben
eficiary be requested to adopt a resolu
tion to that effect, and forward it to the 
secretary of the Grand Council of Canada 
at the earliest convenient date.

1 remain yours faithfully,
II. W. Deaue 

President of Branch ‘20.
FROM PRESCOTT.

Moved by John Gibson,
Seconded by Joseph Dubrule,
Whereas, The Supreme Council has 

ignored the petition of Grand Council 
of Canada, for beneficiary separation, and 
as said petition was presented for the 
protection of the members of Canada ; 
it is therefore

Resolved, That separation from the 
United States be effected so that 
conform to the laws of our country ; and 
it is furthermore

Resolved, That the I tec. Secretary be 
requested to have these resolutions 
inserted in our official organ, the Cath
olic Record uf I/mdon, Ont.

A standing vote was requested by 
President P. C. Murdock ; all members 

John Gibson, 
ltec. Sec. Branch 10.

we can

voting for it.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

Canala imme-
gang of ruffians known as the Cato street 
conspirators. The regalia or jewel-house 
is a show place, and contains the royal 
crowns and scepters, and other jewels, 
whilst in the armory is as magnificent a 
collection of armor and weapons as 
tnere is extant. A gun outside the 
White Tower is worth notice. It is
nearly eighteen feet long and was cast 
by the Sultan Solyman the Magnificent 
for his intended invasion of India.

Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
BRANTFORD NOTES.

Nineteenth Hussars then pushed forward 
to the wells, which were in our posses
sion by 5 in the evening. The enemy 
left not less than eight hundred slain 
around thç square. Prisoners who were 
taken while the enemy were retiring re
port the number of the enemy wounded 
was quite exceptional. One immediate 
effect of the battle is that many of the 
rebels are submitting. It was necessary 
for the army to remain at the wells some 
hours to obtain water. As soon as prac
ticable, the intention was to push on 
with all expedition to Metemneh. The 
English wounded are doing well. Wolse
ley says Stewart 
report as 
my duty 
from which exceptional work, ex
ceptional hardship and exceptional hard 
fighting have been called for. It would be 
impossible to adequately describe the ad
mirable support given mo by every officer 
and man of the force. I regret to say our 
loss was severe, but our success has been 
so complete that it may dishearten the 
enemy to such an extent that all their 
future fighting may be of a less obstinate 
character.”

Essex Centre, Jan. 24, 1885.
To the Members of the G. M. li. A, in Canada.

Brothers Within the past few 
weeks appeared in our official organ, the 
Catholic Record, letters from several 
of our brothers and a set of resolutions 
from Branch No. 9, Kingston; also a very 
able and practical letter from our es
teemed Rev. Grand President, all of 
which exhibit the true feelings of the 
great majority of the Canadian members 
in consequence o! the failure of the 
Supreme Council to take favorable action 
upon the petition presented to it by the 
Grand Council of Canada.

It is my purpose in this letter to in
form you how the failure occurred. I 
was present at the convention in Detroit 
by the special
Todenbier, Grand Secretary for Michi
gan, and was present when the petition 
came before the Supreme Council for 
action. The Supreme President, Mr.
Riester, in his address, made favorable 
mention of it, it was presented, read, 
and ordered to be spread upon the 
minutes of the session, and according to 
the rules of the Council, referred to the 
committee on Laws and their Super
vision.

In due time the committee reported 
it back to the Council, without recom
mendation, having been informed that 
it would be opposed. The Council re- 
solved itself into committee of the whole 
for the cousideiation of the requests 
contained therein. President Riester 
was chairman; trustee Franklin moved 
that the committee recommend that the 
petition be granted; whereupon, T. A.
Bourke, of Branch No. 1, Windsor, Ont., 
who happened to have a vote by being 
chairman of the committee on Creden
tials of the Supreme Council, arose and 
stated in substance as follows : “ That
as a member of the Supreme Council 
having a vote therein, he would oppose 
and vote against the petition being 
granted.” “That therefore it would be 
a waste of time to discuss it at length.”
“That the petition misrepresented tlie 
position of the C. M. B. A. in Canada.”
‘‘That there was no danger of any law 
being passed to interfere with it.”

When reminded by Vice-President 
Coffey that in presenting such views he 
represented but a very small minority of 
theCanadian branches,he replied that“he 
did not claim to represent Canada, but 
spoke as an independent member.”
Supreme Yice-President Coffey, of 
Branch No. 4, London, and Representa
tives O’Neill and O’Connor defended the 
petition.

Owing to the opposition manifested, 
the committee allowed the matter to EGYPT

tal?in«a v°‘?> and From information received to day from 
H‘f'",ra,,nu 0lher one of the attaches of the British War 

‘n ‘he final repor of the com- (lllice it is fair to aa9umo that thc Govern- 
™“ee °n Itwe, ;V° the pet,t,on ,s men- ment ectfl itc livi!,y time3 in Egypt
whlhLrè nm , , measures ,,uii tlhfi pli,8ent cagpaiRn agaiu”t El
Î r °P, ’ more as a mat- Mahdi, The gentleman stated that Gen.
Jr, n ‘ lan M.l,Cmg <lel,berate Lord Wolseley has sent urgent telegrams
sense oi the Conned. to the War Secretary requesting the hu-

„ n in al ^d nusropresentahons mediate dispatch of reinforcements for the 
set forth m eant petition, permit me o 09e of |lnUU , 0)man Digma in check 
say that the Grand Council ol Canada Ll preventing that aggressive lieutenant 
did me the honor of selecting me with o[ vl,e false prophet from harassing his

a n ; 'Jv Br0wn rear or cutting up the roads behind him.
and Qui Iman, to drat that pet’tmn. .<(len. Wolseley,'- said this informant 

That I know , s statements to be true „haa intimated I’u al0Ug iu his despatche 
m eve,y particular, that I can sub,tant,. that he cx.,ectej some £ard Ughting before 
ate them to-day oral any «une, that the campaign ended, and has never lost 

avc documents to prove them by, and an opportunity to impress the home gov- 
hat the.posit,on ol the C. M B. A. m etnm”nt with the importance of sending

rn o!L „ J !" ' h Ç?.B,tl0P- "J out several other battalions in addition to
m consequence of that positron is not the force already in Egypt.”
!“!.n ,'J’ J n , H \ T J™1 Intense anxiety is felt m I. mdon for 
progress, until the relief asked lor m the fate of Gen. Stewart. The War Office 
said petition is obtained has received no further tidings from him.

Iamfurthernrore prepared to prove, despatches are expected every hour 
that with only 151)0 member, in the jur Alaiming rumors are flying about. Ap- 
isdiction of the Grand Counc, of Canaria, ,,reht,„>n lhat a irions disaster has 
and taking tho present death rate occurred ia gaining ground, 
among that loflO member, as compared The War Office received a despatch 
with the death rate in the entire assoc froln , ;en, Wolseley at Korti. lie says he 
atron, that with a separate beneficiary, has not yet n,ceived anv further 
wJlV vl ' Canadian branches stowart. He assures thc Gov-
rror vLr ilg° ° thrCf' ,loll,,rs eminent that in his opinion there is
F , ” , , ... T - , cause for anxiety in the long absence of

in closing, dear brethren, I beg leave jntellimnce 
to remind you that 1 seek only the good n
of the whole, that I am desirous of pro- Monsignor Julian Benort, Yicar (.Jen- 
looting harmony of opinion amongst nil oral of Fort Wayne, Ind. diocese, and 
C. M B. A. m * . A that, c msequently, member of the Papal Household, is dead.

The contract for pewing St. Basil’s 
church has been awarded to the Bennett 
Furnishing Co., of Loudon, at 50 cents per 
foot. It will require about 1200 feet. 
The work is to be finished by the middle 
of February, and then we will have one of 
the prettiest churches in this part of On
tario.

During the year 1884 the vital statistics 
of the Catholics of Brantford were as fol
lows : Baptisms 60 ; marriages 11 ; deaths 
23. For the whole city the figures are : 
Births 220 ; marriages 127 ; deaths 143. 
Death rate for the city twelve in 1000.

St. Basil’s Literary Society is running 
successfully with an increasing member
ship. At the annual meeting 1). Hawkins 
was elected president, John Ryau vice- 
president, and John Powers secretary- 
treasurer. The last question discussed was 
“Shouli trades’ unions be discouraged,” 
which was decided in the negative. For 
this week’s meeting the subject will be 
Taxation Exemptions. Many of the young 
members are improving fast.

Mr. Hawkins was reappointed U he 
Board of the Public Library by our School 
Board.

concludes his 
follows : “It has been 
to command a force

invitation of Mr. John B.

SCOTLAND.
Skye Crofters held a meeting at Port- 

kee. Resolutions were adopted declaring 
tho recent concessions offered by the land
lords were inadequate.

Crofters are shooting deer on the pro
perty of Ross Winans, at Pontree, Isle of 
Skye, prompted by motives of vengeance.

A police expedition has been despatched 
to Kilmuir and Glendale, Isle of Skye, 
where crofters are reported to be in rebel
lion against the Sheriff.

THE DAMAGED BUILDINGS-
OBITUARIES.

The buildings shattered and shaken 
by the dynamite explosions are of great 
historic renown. Westminster Hall, 
which is fully three miles from the Tower 
of Loudon (both being on the side of the 
River Thames), was originally built by 
William ltufus, but a new one 
the reign of Richard 11., when the old 
walls were raised higher, the windows 
enlarged and a stately porch and noble 
roof of timber construe tod. Parliaments 
were held in ancient times in this vast 
apartment, and it is a curious fact that 
the first meeting of a Parliament under 
its beautifully carved beams of oak 
ended in the deposition of the king who 
built the edifice. Happily the Ilall
escaped the conflagration of 1834, and has 
been carefully restored and skilfully 
adapted as an immense vestibule to 
the House of Parliament, which can be 
approached by spacious flights of
steps at the south end.
been the scene of

MR. JAMES MONOtiHAN.

We regret to have to chronicle the 
death of James Monoghan, of Grimsby. 
He was a native of the county of Wex
ford, Ireland, and was 97 years of age 
when he died. His death took pi 
the 13th of January, and he was buried 
in tho Roman Catholic Cemetery, Grims
by. His funeral was largely attended, 
and he was highly respected by all who 
knew him. Tne funeral service was con
ducted by the pastor, Rev. P. McMahon, 
who preached an appropriate sermon, in 
which he spoke of his Christian char
acter, unbounded charity and other good 
qualities, which won for hiui a host of 
friends.

ace on
arose mITALY.

The snow fall on the Italian Alps is the 
heaviest within the memory of man. 
Terrible accounts arrive from the villages 
destroyed. It is calculated, so far as 
known, that 300 lives were lost. The 
troops displayed much heroism in effect
ing iescuea.

FRANCE.
The Paris Gaulois declares the instruc

tions sent by England to the Governors of 
British colonies in the East for the en
forcement of the Foreign Enlistment Act 
constitute an act of hostility to Fiance.

The Cologne Gazette, in a leading article 
on the relations of England and Europe, 
says ;—“The chief question is, whether 
England or Europe shall give way, or 
whether they shall compromise their op
posing claims. We are convinced Eng
land will yield if the verdict of Europe is 
given with necessary emphasis.” The de
cadence of England’s power is predicted. 
“Only let us show our teeth,” the article 
continues, “and England will surprise the 
world with her cowardice.”

EDWARD POWERS.
Edward Powers, aged 19 years, a switch

man in the ’Grand Trunk yards, Windsor, 
was run over by a pony engine on Satur
day morning and instantly killed. He had 
stepped in between the engine and a box 
car to make a coupling, and his lantern 
went out. The engineer assuming that 
he had got out of the way started the 
engine, and a few minutes after Powers’ 
body was found, terribly mangled. The 
young man had been working in the yard 
only a few weeks, llis parents live on 
Glengarry avenue. He had held the posi
tion of switchman for but two months 
prior to his death. We offer his family 
the expression of our heartfelt condolence 
in their affliction.

many stirring 
events. Here Sir William Wallace, of 
Scotland, Sir Thomas More and Protec
tor Somerset were tried and condemned. 
Not to mention other trials, King Charles 
1. here appeared before the High Court 
oi Justice, while the banners of Naseby 
hung over his head. Here the 
bishops, just before the revolution, were 
acquitted. Dr. Sacheverell and the 
rebel lords of ’45 were convicted, and 
Warren Hastings passed through that 
ordeal which has been rendered so fam
ous by the eloquence of Burke and Sheri
dan, and by the most brilliant assemblage, 
perhaps, ever seen in a court of justice. 
It must be also mentioned

seven

Telephone Suits—The Minister of 
Agriculture has rendered his decision 
in the case of the Bell patent, but the 
actions in Court will still go on, as the 
Bell Company are suing the Dominion 
Telephone Co., of Montreal, for infring
ing not only the Bell receiver, but tho 
Edison, Blake, Anders and Phelps pat- 
ents on transmitters and receivers, and 
the Toronto Telephone Manufacturing 
Co. is being sued on one transmitter 
and three receiver patents. Writs have 
also been issued by the Bell Company 
against the Port Arthur Telephone Co. 
and against J. F. Ruttan and other sub
scribers to the exchange of this Com
pany. Some of these cases will come 
up at the Spring Sittings of tho Court of 
Chancery in Toronto. The Court of 
Appeal have also yet to decide as to the 
right of the Minister of Agriculture to 
try the case of the Bell patents.

that here
Oliver Cromwell was inaugurated as Lord 
Protector of England. Nor can some 
now living forget how in their youth, at 
the coronation of George IV., Westmin
ster Hall witnessed a coronation banquet, 
and at the same time the challenge of the 
King’s cliam,iion on horseback in com
plete armor. Westminster llall 
long the centre of the English law courts ; 
abutting on it were the Court of Chancery, 
the Court of King's or Queen’s Bench, the 
Court of Common Pleas, and the Court 
of Exchequer. Originally they were held 
within the Hall, in paits partitioned ell for 
the purpose. These law courts were 
structed outside, with entrances into 
them leading out of tho Hall. The Hall 
ol old was blocked up with shops of 
divers descriptions. Booksellers, law- 
stationers and sempstresses hero plied 
their respective trades, while on both 
ailles of the building there was a display 
of banners taken at Blenheim and other
battlefields where Marlborough won his Among the extensive générai newspaper 
victories. It is curious to notice that in «'tveriisers of I lie country, the (Inn of Wells 
gueen Mary’s time the floor was flooded, verypromîm^po.uronV^heyeip°nd S?eï 
so that when the Lord Mayor of London $ UK) .000 annually, and have done so persist- 
presented the sheriffs to the barons of
the Exchequer the place was full of versai experience of those who t it us use 
water; and in the reign of Henry III. printer's ink liberally, Judiciously and per- 
boats might have been rowed up and in ,"1^
down and no one could have got out upon advertising Is naturally doue within 
horseback. But thc old legal associ-

was

(From tlie Hartford, Conn., Post,.)
January 3,1885.

V Deserved Compliment.
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